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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending I pm.. Friday:
vMnlty-Moderate to 

■°H.th?r,y and westerly winds, mostly cloudy and mild.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

( npiioi—"Oh. nocter."
Dominion -"Tht Thundering Herd." 
Plejrhoune—"King Dodo."
«'olleeum—-A Men Muni Mm." 
Volumble—"Oh. Tou Tony."

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CHAMBERLAIN DECLARES AGAINST PROTOCOL
NO SCHOOL PARADE IN

CARNIVAL
UNLESS HELD DOMINION DAY

School Board Positively Refuses Sanction to 
Disturbance of Bxaminatiçm; Mid-July Carnival 
Too Late for Schools’ Participation Trustees Agree.

“Demonstration* and street parade of the midsummer 
carnival supplementary to Victoria Day ceremonies, must be held 
on .Inly 1, Dominion Day, or thn schools, a* organisations, will 
not participate” was the ultimatum which the Victoria School 
Board last night flung at the organizing committee in charge of 
arrangements.

Municipal Inspector George If. Deane found the school board 
unanimous in agreement that disaster would face twenty-five 
per cent of the children sitting for examinations, should the cele
brations be held earlier. Any later’ date would be too far ad-
vanced Into the Summer holidays to * 
enable the teachers to effectively or
ganise their classes for a demonstra
tion.
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN

Mr. Deane stated the participation 
of the schools in the big carnival has 
been discussed with care by himself 
and the principals of the schools. He 
had found great enthusiasm for an vn 
masse turn-out of all classes, with 
thousands of pupils parading* The 
question was gravely Involved by the 
fact that the schools close on June 
27. and most Important examinations 
during the preceding weeks, require 
the closest attention of all pupils.
Advancement In classes depends 
directly upon' the concentration of 
the children on their lessons, and 
therefore the teachers were unanlm- 
otgrfy opposed to any parade while 
thé examinations are in progress.
TAKE POSITIVE STAND 

"The principals and their teaching 
staffs will be glad to make prepar
ations for, and undertake supervis
ion of. a school children's parade, on 
Dominion Day. July 1. but will have 
nothing to do with a my celebration 
hekt* before that date, or on any day 
later la July.'* said Mr. Deane.

Asked for explanation of the ob
jection to a later celebration. Mr.
Deane pointed out that the holidays 
signalize an exodus from the city of 
hundreds Of children.

tContinued from p*ga4>

TWEKTÏ SHIPS 
TO OPERATE 
ON 10» RATES
Canadian Government Mer

chant Vessels Included in 
Atlantic Plan __

federal Ministry Determined 
Freight Will Soon Move 

More Cheaply

PARTY CARRIES 
OUT PLANS OF 
LATE DR. SUN
Followers of Late Leader 

Deny They Will Break Into 
Factions

Picturesque Chinese Party 
Head Died in Peking of 

Cancer

SEVERAL THOUSAND PEOPLE ATTENDED HOSPITAL OPENING CEREMONIES;
> HERE IS A SECTIQN OF THE CROWD BEFORE SPEAKERS’ PLATFORM
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■y Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 12—Whether

the l’eteraen ship'sulwiih scheme ^ P""
h voted down by the Conserva 
fives in the Senate or not the 
King Government will launch a 
vigorous move this year to re
duce freight rates on the At» 
lantie.

Already preliminary plans,for 
massing at least twenty Govern 
ment Merchant Marine ships on the 
Atlantic and operating them at 
heavily reduced rates are being made 
here. It was learned to-day.

This fleet will be ready If the 
petersen fleet I* unable to commende 

* operations because the subsidy legis
lation is killed by the Conservatives l.i 
the Senate or for any other reason.
If the Petersen scheme goes into ef
fect as th*1 Government plans, the 
Government Merchant Marine ships 
will be opvraied on low rates any
way to create even greater competi
tion for the vessels of the North At
lantic Shipping Conference.
A LIMITED LfST

The Government ships will carry 
only a limited number of commodi
ties. rates on which are now partic
ularly high. In this way the Govern
ment believes the combine wlH be hit 
harder than if an attempt were made
to reduce rates on all freight moving Vlinm..wr Mmrrh 1* across the Atlantic. Some of the '
Oevernment Merchant Marine ships W*» were slightly Injured when the
to b* u«.l In the Atlantic are eblps J!L oïnnvmï'sfrJrf RL
of superior «1er and l.onnase to those seott * ”or* ” Strew here
to be operated by Heteraen. »>e way thU mornliw when the

All there nrransements to lower «»”> wl" mobbed by hundreds of 
rates are being made now In view or, haryeln hunters.
the probability or the Conservatives i The people were peeked so densely 
In the Senate rejecting the Petersen I" the paesnge between the sidewalk 
subsidy 'agreement The Government and the door that the tile floor was

Mandrti dynaaly fixed • price of 
1300.000 when hr was vampninn
ing for the republic in China, 
died here this morning of cancer 
of the liver. He was aixty three 
yeses old. " .

Thé death of Dr Sun will not 
effect the affairs of the Kuomin- 
taug Party, comprising follow
ers of Dr. Su», leaders of the 
party said to-day.

After leaving the room in which 
they heard their dying leader plead 
for party solidarity in ills last words, 
thé Kumolntang chiefs were said to, 
be preparing a circular teMgram* to 
the provinces announcing the death 
of Dr. Sun.

The -leaders denied a report that a 
serious split was impending in the 
party.
MANY ACTIVITIES

Called ‘'China s Man of Destiny" by 
many. Dr. Sun Yat Sen was identb 
fled with, almost every phase of pub 
lie life In his country. He was first 
President of the Republic, created in 
1512. and In recent years he had 
maintained an administration sty ltd 
the Southern Government of China at 
Canton. In his declining years he op 
posed the Central Government a 
Peking.

Dr. Sun was stricken when he ar
rived here last January as s delegate
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THOUSANDS OF CITIZENS

tion

JUBILEE HOSPITAL R1NC
Oliver Opened Handsome Building; Dediea- 

by Bishop of Columbia; Congratulatory Ad-

I Dr. Hun’s experience as a surgeon 
in his youth provided him with a 
sustaining philosophy during his last 
days. His physicians said to-day that 
■the extension of the Mfe of their 
patient was due to his refusal to ad 

I Concluded on PaS* 2)

BOY IN VANCOUVER 
INJUREDJBY TRUCK

Vancouver. March II.—A ftw feet 
away from the spot where seven- 
year-old Sslvadore Nino suffered 
fatal Injuries last Thursday, Ham 
Rabat off, a youngster of about the 
same age as SaIvad6re. had a narrow 
escape from death beneath the wheels 
of a tn^ck yegterdajr afternoon.

The lad suffered a cut on the right 
leg when be was knocked down by 
the truck.- He was taken to his home 
and later removed to Hi. Paul's Hos
pital, where it la said his condition Is 
not serious.

Bargain Hunting 
Throng Broke Doom 

Floor in Vancouver

subsidy 1 _
Is prepared to stand or fall on the 
acnerrih» and ready to take it to the 
electors of Canada, but meanwhile 
wants to insure Canadian producers 
of lowervrates on the Atlantic early 
next Summer.

unable to support them.» ft gave way 
and amid screams from those who 
w*re standing on It. fell about three

25fi00,000 POUNDS OF
SUGAR CANE BURNED IN 

CUBA DURING BIG STRIKE
........ :",j........ 7* ■ - rr

Havana. March 1 ports to El Mündo to-day say sugar cane 
amounting te 2.1,000flOO pounds has been burned in Cuba during 
the last few days. Near Manguite, the paper says, authorities 
are investigating several burning*.

Several mills have shut down owing to the strike. of cane 
.growers, who demand increased percentages of sugar on the cane 
they deliver to the mills, the stories say. »

feet
were eeverely Jolted and 
liiulaed la the talk .

Thoee oa the floor the Federal 1'artalmejit. The’
probably will be brought du*n r

Mi LIQUOR FINE

Dawson. March II.—Waller Mit- 
tlehaueer, rbarged with n breach of 
the Inland Revenue Act, area fined 
$J«2 yesterday Police —lied 1,141 
bottles of beer, which were confis
cated together with a brewing outfit 
found on Mlttlehaueer e premises.

-
A new era in the history of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 

Hospital was inhered in under the happiest- auspices yesterday 
afternoon when a crowd, estimated varvingly at between tirée 
and four thousand greeted the formal opening,of the new wing 
with a salvo of cheers. The puMie’a interest in the oeeasion ex
ceeded the rosiest anticipation* of the hospital authorities and 
for more than three hours the new building waa .Jammed with 
an apparently endless stream of sightseers, all anxious to give 
their bension of good wishes to the institution - which one of the1 
speakers at the opening ceremonies declared to he “second to
none of its size in Canada.”________________
HUGE CROWD*

For an ' hbur before thr ncbwhikd 
opening at S o'clock the hospital was 
the Mecca of clttSens from all part* 
of Victoria and the surrounding dis
trict*, while many former patienta 
and.well-wishers from Island districts 
helped to_sweH the throng. He dense 
was thegffeam of motors that special 
police regulations wore necessary to 
prevent undue congestion. While an 
augmented street car service contri
buted a steady quota of pa Mangers.
By the hour of * o'clock à solid mass 
of humanity was pocked in frost of 
the platform which had been erected 
before the main administration build
ing. The untiling sun added a final 
touch of cheer to the proceedings.

On the platform were seated U*e 
Premier, the Bishop rtf Columbia in 
Ms ecclesiastical robes. Mayor ' Pen 
dray, the reeves of the' adjoining 

fCfoaetsded m weds 1» -

MEN PREPARING 
FOR FISH PACKING 

IN NORTHERN, B.C.
Prince Rupert, March 12.—Active 

preparations are now being made 
throughout the north for a busy sea
son in the Ash packing Industry. With 
the exception of the llomlnlon plant, 
ail canneries on the Hkeena River will 
be in operation.

Rumors in circulation here state 
that! a local enterprise will build a 
new cannery on Kalen island, near 
the entrance to Prince Rupert Har 
fcor.

Francis Mlllerd, Who is building r 
plant' near Heal Cove, has -arrived 
here from Vancouver to supervise 
construction work.

New Lemieux Act 
Clauses. Proposed

Ottawa, March 12.—Hon. Jame,
Murdock, Minister of Labor. Baa 
given notice of a bUl to effect change.
In the Industrial Dispute, Inveetlgu- 
tlon Act. made, nrcesaary by the re
cent "decision of the l*rlvy Council.!»
London that the act Is ultra vires of

ALBERTA M.P.P.S 
IRE STANDING FUR 
REFORM OF SENATE

Resolution Was Passed at 
. Sitting of Legislature in 

Edmonton
Rdmonton. March 12 — The 

Legislature of Alberta is,now on 
record as favoring Senate re
form, and also as supporting the 
suggestion made in the Uquse of 
Commons that the Parliament of 
C'anatla lie empowered lo amend 
the British North America Act.

There was no active oppoaition 
to the resolution when it was in- 
treduced by W. M. Davidson. 'Inde
pendent. Calgary. All the speakers 
agreed that some form of Senate re 
form was necessary. Sonic ever, 
weiit sô far as to'advocate abolition 
eof the Senate, while others suggestetl 
a limitation of Its powers.

* The present system of appointment 
met with the most criticism.

The second suggestion in ths reso 
ltitlon caused little discussion, the 
oplnloiY being that there would be no 
difficulty in obtaining the necessary 
power from the Parliament of Great 
Britain to amend the British Nor 
America Act. U

The debate took place yesterday.

Veterans Raise Fund For
• •' ••••«•

Nova Scotia Miners’ Relief
OttAw» M, roll 12 (Cgnadinn 

Prowl—An Imtncdlets npp*l for 
funds to alleviate die tree, among cx- 
Mrvlcc men and dependent. In the 
coil mining arena where Work ha* 
ceased In Cape Breton was decided 
upon at a conference of Greet War 
Veterans' Association représentâtIvee 
from all the provinces In Ottawa to
day. Li ; '

■ roderai Oovemmswt .financial ajd 
gill also *e naked. A lietng pointed 
Out br the conferenpe that the lack

of food and clothing among the min
ers of Cape Breton constitutes us 
great an emergency as the Halifax 
disaster, the Japanese earthquake, 
the Russian famine and the Leeward 
Islands hurricane. ty-JWhich Federal 
Government funds were voted for the 
relief of the people affected. The 
appeal for funds will be directed to 
more than SOU branches of the O.W. 
VyA. throughput Cailhdn. and Is re
garded by the conference only oa an 
emergency fund until Federal Gov 
crûment assistance Is given. > a

ETHEL BARRYMORE 
ILL IN KANSAS CITY

Ktmass City, -Mo.. March II.— 
Hllgbt Improvement wee noted to
day In the condition of Miss Kthei 
Barrymore, who is confined to her 
hotel here. 111 with ortherltls". It was 
anneunrÿ^

GENEVA SECURnY PLAN IS 
REJECTED BY BRITAIN AND 

DOMINIONS, LEAGUE IS TOLD
Address of British Foreign Secretary Stirs Opinion in 

League Circles More Deeply Than" Any Other 
. Geneva Declaration Since Association of Nations 

Founded; Ohamberlain Says Special Defensive Ar
rangements Operated Under League Guidance Are 
Best. ~ ........ ' ’ ' « '

Ornrvg, March 12.—No political oration since the founding of . 
the League of Nations has stirred opinion in League circles as 
has the address delivered to-day by Austen Chamberlain, British 
Foreign Secretary, utterly rejecting the Geneva Peace ProtocoL 
He not only flayed the protocot. which he described as asking 
for war rather than peace, but discarded the idea of compulsory 
arbitration.

Mr. Chamberlain affirmed,' in effect, that the only way of 
obtaining security for nations was the conclusion of special de
fensive arrangements framed in the. Spirit of the covenant and 
derating under League guidance.

The comment mom often heard In

NEXT WEEK ROBB 
PLANS TO DELIVER 
BUDGET SPEECH

Ottawa. March 12—The bud
get will be brought down-next 
week, as soon as the debate on 
the Petersen ship subeidy con
tract » concluded. It - would 
have been brought down this 
afternoon it that debate had been

** TTnlsheit. US Premier told the siti^tîumn^by11c«î2dâl£S^i^ôih?r

House to-day.
Expectations point to Tuesday 

or Thursday next as budget day.

HERE TO MAKE VICTORIA PART 
OF SEVEN REEL SUPER PICTURE

Edward Sloman, Director of Great Universal Film Com- Cne 
pany Arrives With Manager and Oameraman; °(Mr 
Shows Enthusiasm for Climate and Scenery for 
Moving Picture Purpose; Seeks Twenty Sail Boats 
for Fishing Story Which May be Taken in Van
couver Island Waters. - '

Edward Sloman, director of the Universal Film Company, 
of Vnirernal City, Ual., will bring a company of thirty or more 
film actors and actresses to Victoria and shoot the opening scenes 
of a seven-reel super picture, costing $250,000 in the Vancouver 
Island waters ; if he is successful in his efforts to secure twenty 

sail boafs which will appear in the picture as fishing boats.
Mr. Sloman who is accompanied by his assistant and manager 

of the company, Jackson 8. Ross and his cameraman Robert Rose, 
asks no concession or favors. He comes as the representative 
of a company, whose pictures are known all over the world, in 
search of a suitable location and the 
*iirrou*dlcjrn for tlje 'Titans," which 
is ready for filming and in which the 
Wall |-----

the League corridors after the 
speech waa that it would set back 
the movement for international co
operation, would encourage reac
tionary and nationalistic elements in 
all countries and be liable to influ
ence Europe to return to the old 
system of dangerous alUaoces.

SAYS METHOD IS WRONG
Geneva, March 12.—"Amendment 

and interpretation may in themnetva, 
be desirable, but the British Govern- 
ment can not believe the protocol an 
it eland* provide* a suitable method 
of attempting the task." declared 
Austen Chamberlain. British Foreign 
Secretary, in a long discourse on thv 
famous plan for security and dlearm 
ament before the Council of tbn 
League of Nations to-day. Mr.

seif-governing unite of the British 
Kmpire. made it clear that the Brit 
ish attitude toward the protocol waa 
that of the Empire and resulted 
from consultation and close co-oper- 
atlon between the Dominions and the 
Mother Country.

The British Foreign Secretary 
made hie address before a chamber 
so closely packed that there was 
scarcely breathing space. ,

Foreign Minister Banes of Csecbe- 
Slovakia opened the session by an
nouncing that at the conclusion of 
the discussion he would introduce a 
resolution concerning the protocol.

VIEWS OF DOMINIONS
of the most important features 
Chamberlain's address was his

known star. House PbtArs will 
appear with other actors sell-known 
on the silver screen.
TWENTY BOATS 

"I have got to, have twenty boats 
more, two-masted schooners, 

forty to sixty feet long. They appear 
to be difficult to get because of ^the 
rise of the power boat. But I must 
have them. The picture show* the 
Nova Hcbtla fishing fields with the 
boats etartlng off and the boats re
turning. The whole romance will be 
losU without the sail boats. As you 
probably know In the moving 
pictures we have to faithfully portray 
the picture. Thousands of critics 
will write and question any little 
Inaccuracy that creejis Into a fllm..- 
QUICK ACTION
1 Mr. 8Ionian's visit to Victoria 
come* after exchanged of telegrams 

(Concluded on ease 11

GERMAN PRESIDENT 
SWORN IN TO-DAY

Berlin. March It.—Dr. Walter Sim
on* took the oath to-day as Ac.lng 
I Resident of the German Republic to 
succeed the late President Ebert. t 

Contrary to expectations, the Com
munists failed to create a scene, but 
they refrained from attend!rig the 
ceremony. ^

NO WILL DIVIDES
PUGSLEY ESTATE

■ hn. NJ*. March It.-Hon. W, 
H. 1‘ugsley, whose death occurred in 
Toronto recently, died without leav
ing a will, it was stated to-day by 
une who Was in,close touch with him.

PITTED I* 
VANCOUVER OF 01... 

SI 100,000 WASTE
Water Issue Revived as Ad
jacent Municipalities Appeal 

to Him For Protection
The Hon. T~ D. P*ttullo, Min

ister of Lauds, asserted to-day 
that some of the municipalities 
adjacent to the city of Vancou
ver are apparently' much exer
cised over the water situation 
and are appealing to the Provin
cial (iuvcrnmi ni fur protection.

Yesterday the Minister re- 
eei/ed a- further communication
from the Reeve of Booth Vancouver, 
in which it was pointed out that up 
to date no communication^ whatever 
had been received from the city by 
the corporation of South Vancouver 
informing South Vancouver as to 
their contemplated programme. The 
Reeve of South Vancouver also ex
presses grave concern as to the fu
ture gnd Is apprehensive that If is the 
Intention of the city of Vancouver to 
compel Booth Vancouver to pay 

|igt,. the

statement that telegraphic communi
cation with the Dominions and India 
showed that Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Afrftst and India 
were also unable to accept the pro
tocol. He was not yet in possession 
of the views of the Irish Flree State.

Aftgr emphasising the sympathy 
that existed throughout the British 
Empire with any effort to Improve 
the international machinery for 
world peace, Mr. Chamberlain said 
successive administrations in Great 
Britain, with the full approval of the 
self-governing Dominions, not only 
had in the. ordinary favored arbitra
tion. whiefy was one of the features 
of the protocol, but had practiced Iti 
They had not only preached disarma
ment. but had actually disarmed to 
the limit of national safety. They 
had taken a full share in creating 
and supporting the League of Na
tions and the Permanent Court of In
ternational Justice, while the im
mense sacrifices they had made in 
the cause of general security were 
matters of recent history.

NOT IN OPPOSITION
If. therefore, continued Mr. Cham- 

^Jterlaln. after consulting the Domin
ion#, Great Britain saw Inseparable 
objections to signing and ratifying 
the protocol In Hs present shape, this 
was not because she felt herself out 
of harmony with the purposed the 
protocol was Intended to serve ov wés 
opposed in principle to plane.loir clar
ifying the meaning of the League of 
Nations Covenant or strengthening 
Its provisions.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
After detailing the British Empire’s 

objections to the protocoL Mr. Cham
berlain said that since, the general 
provisions of the covenant cfuld not 
be stiffened with ndvantaj^. and 
since the "extreme cases” with which 
the League might hav'«< té deal would 
probably affect certain nations or 
groups of nation* more than others* 

i*h Government believed th«* 
best way of dealing with the situa
tion waa by co-operation with tha 
League of Nations to supplement th# 
covenant by making special arrange
ment* in order*to meet special needs.

higher rates beginning in 11 
date of the expiry* of the 
agreement. Boiith VsncouvV aneouver

l Concluded’oa paao 2>

Bulgaria Asks 
Leave to Recruit 

A Larger Army
Sofia. Bulgaria. March l£ — Bui» 

gnrla has asked permission from thé 
Council of Ambassadors to mobilise 
4.500 soldiers over and above the 
military establishment allowed in the 
peace treaty, with the object of be
ing prepared for a possible Comma*» 
1st uprising. - t c*.*

387504



Dublin, OnL-1 wu week and ir-

couldnot it». I learned i
Lydia E. i’s Vegetable Com
pound by readl

tried It
wanted to get better. I ire got good
reeulta from it and I feel a
and am not troubled with eoeb

regular. I am gaining in weight 
» tune and I tell ray friendswbat

kind of medicine 1 am

Mra. James Racho,
U Dublin, Ontario.

Udvt.l

Dr. A. J. Gillie, Dentistry, Suite 603 
^Campbell Building^ Phone 2154. •••

Mia» Manman will bo leaving Vie- 
turift In May for an indefinite period.

ehoukl therefore- be 
qjad*;W«po«rt delay. 22 Winch Bui hr

The Lady Douglas 
will hold m coneert 
6mpre*a ballroom of 
ptm. TlÇheta 60c.

te Aaswer Letten
Askiag About

L Pmkkae*. Vef

Leeture by Mra
We Won India

It at 1

Hire—Comfortable
car. 11.66 an nour;

J. Oil
Hall, «66 Ynt
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Sun was dlnlnr In a prominent club 
with a number of international 
bankers. JOfcpy were inclined to 
minimise the accounts of hie con
stant danger, whereupon Bun asked 
that they accompany him to one of 
the upper rooms, fronting on Fifth 
Avenue. There, standing in the dark, 
they were able to look out upon the 
street and distinguish three evil- 
looking Chinese skulking In the 

When Bun left they dis-

HOSPITAL WHIG OPENED KIWANIS CLUB’S MAGNIFICENT DONATION TO NEW HOSPITAL
rrawtlsued t*BJk1

municipalities, representatives of the 
ministry. George McGregor. chairman, 
and members of tbs hospital board of 
directors. H. J. 8. Muakett repre
sented the Official Administrator of

shadows.

Perhaps
in Canton in

a round-up of the leaders w;te set In 
motion. Dr. Bun fled with a band of 
hostile soldiers at his heela Sud
denly a door opened and he was 
drawn inside. The door closed as 
mysteriously as It had opened, and 
the pursuers passed on. A friendly 
servant In the house of a prominent

-fWm
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THE BEST VALUE
Ever offered in Quality fâce creams

Jonteel Combination and Cold Creams
Same quality aa before, now, per jar ... .50# ]

At fhe Rexall Store

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Campbell Bide. Preecrtptten -Wu H. Bland. Mgr.

^ Fort and Douglas Specialists Phene i3S j

— ■■ ’ —— L-iL=g

— II :..a. ....

McKINNON’S PRICE
WESKEND SPECIALS

Butter, great value. Alberta Creamery, per lb. ..35#
Rogers' Syrup, 2-lb. tin for .............................................17#
Salmon, special purchase. While they last. 4 cans for 25«*
New Dates, 3 lbs. for .......................... .............................20*
Deep Sea Trout, regular 25c each. Special 2 for . .25* 
Brunswick Sardines, a tin.........,............. .............6#

709 Paidoira Ate., Just Off Douglas St. Phone 1903

- V

CHATS
WITH OUR GAS MAN

THE gas that is piped to your house and that you burn 
in your kitchen range, .your water heater, in other 

appliances and in your fireplace, is actually the spirit of 
coal—nothing more.
It is the spirit of coal with the ashes aud dirt taken out 
before you burn it. That is why gas is so marvelously 
efficient.
If your service is not satisfactory, give us the firat oppor
tunity to remedy the conditions.

GAS DEPARTMENT

b. w ELECTRIC
HERE TO MAKE VICTORIA 

PART OF SEVEN REEL 
SUPER PICTURE

fCdetteo-d from hw M
Ithl the Victoria and Island Pub-
ityNJHu!

' Will.
lirltjNjtureeu in the last two weeks. 
Time is valuable when yo», have a

Effective Means 
cf Reducing Fat

sri 
Tablet»Vr« script ion

Her- ■■
during weight—extan 
•larrattws diet* or 1"

____ Marmola
‘are mad# exactly la „ 

famous ■armola Prescription. They re- 
. duct you steadily end easily, with BO 111 
• effect#. Procure them from year dmg- 
’ gist .at one dollar tor a hex. or seed prt*e 
direct to the Marmola Company. General 
Motors Building. Detroit. Mich. Oave 
you start taking the»* tablet, end losing 
your fatneau. you will be happy again

LECKŒ SCHOOL BOOTS
7/; For the Boys

$3.95 $3.45
THORNE, 648 Yste* St

ANNOUNCEMENTS

es“'
iry Busier; r fer I *

quality •

Or. W. 
Dr. Lewie

* Art School — Ina D. D. Uhthort. 
Dip. <1.8.A.. 168 Union Bank Bulk! 
lag, phone 60461, and 1470. •••

Chapter, 1.0.DE..
reception at the 

on Saturday at 8.15

*SuMIilftg. Telephone 718.
♦ -4- ■*

Adame Beck, “Hew
For the British Km- 

nder auspices Municipal 
10.Q.K,. Wedaeeday, Mam. 

o’clock. Bt. Mary s Hall, Oak 
Tickets 66c. Afternoon tea

mage sale Saturday, »J0,
'Cormorant and Broad, 
âarket. Plenty of good. 

8.B.A.A. •••
-4- -4- •*»

Friday, 13. the Little Fie end Cake 
Shop opens. *M

NONE BETTBB

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY
Frwh from the churn. Hem
retailing *t

50c PEE POUND 

Todr Grocer he» it

big company of highly paid artista 
on the payroll, and It la easentia! that 
I get quick action.'1 he aaid. The 
Chinook, former flag ahip of the 
Vancouver Yacht Club, now in har
bor at the Causeway, waa quoted as 
one boat that would be suitable for 
the purpose by Mr. Blonan, but he 
has to have twenty together. If he 
is unable to find what he wants In 
Victoria he will go to Seattle where 
he will see the, halibut boats. Prime 
Rupert had been quoted to him, but 
this waa undesirable on account of 
the distance. I am four days away 
from the studio now where the in 
t erlor pictures will be taken.” he 
said, and to go to Prince Rupert 
would mean taking an expensive 
company furtiieq away yet. 
VICTORIA IDEAL

In answer to a question of the 
climate and scenery for the taking 
Of moving pictures. Mr. Sloman said 
from hia short experience It would 
appear Ideal. The scenery wax very 
desirable and wilt make excellent 
backgrounds.

“If you get weather like thla It 
would be Ideal, said the cameraman. 
This is fine for photography.

“Directors are always looking for 
new locations." said Mr. Sloman. The 
old scenery and backgrounds get 
stale. They are used over and over 
again, and people begin to get too 

nihar with them. Coming from 
ncotiver I was very much struck 
[H=* the beautv of the coastline, 

and it would prove ideal for picture 
purposes."

Mr. Rose, suggested that big pho
tographic albums of Vancouver Isl
and should l>e made up and sent to 
every moving picture company. 
"They are always looking for loca
tions and would be Interested In 
them." he added. Scores of cities are 
doing that and the albums are eager
ly scanned for suitable spots for 
film purppses."

VICTORIA BANK CLEARINGS

Victoria bank clearings for the 
week ending to-day total 11,706,768. 
For the corresponding week last year 
the tj>tal was $1,705.346.

Caticnra Talcum 
For Yoeng And Old

After a bath wit 

la Indispensable 

They ate ideal for all toilet uaeo.

FUNERAL NOTICE
A.O.F. CT. MAPLE LEAF NO. MOt
Officer# and Slaters of the above Court 

are requested to attend the funeral, of 
• > Sister, Af Lynn, at the Tbom- 

néral PartorsTilsturday.-6.86 pan. 
Court# invited.
» MISS E. A. BARF. See.

1_- _________
The ceremonies opened with the 

singing of the hymn "O God Our Help 
In Ages Past" by the vast concoure*, 
led by the Arton Club and the band 
of the Victoria Fire Department 
Rev. W. P. Freeman of the Firat 
Baptist Church, led the gathering la 
prayer, and Rev, Dr. Blpprell read 
an appropriate Scripture reading. 
CLERICAL CONGRATULATIONS 

In an addees In congratulatory 
vein. Rev. Dr. Wilson of the First 
Presbyterian Church, said suth an In
stitution reflected the ideal* held by 
the people of the community, their 
unselfishness and generosity. Vic
toria should congratulate llaelf on 
having a body of men aad women to 
conceive the plan and carry It out 
to Its consummation In the ehape of 
a building consecrated , and set aside 
for the high purpose of healing the 
sick. Such an Institution WNNBBMt 
monument to the reality and the 
power of unseen things and a testi
mony to the belief that “we are our 
brother’* keepers.w

Dr. Wilson paid a warm tribute to 
the directorate and staff of the hos
pital and urged the Christian church 
to stand behind their tremendous 
undertaking.
WING DEDICATED 

At this juncture the platform was 
vacated while the Premier and the 
Bishop of Columbia, accompanied by 
the trustees and the architect*, pro- 
eroded to the door of the new wing. 
The Bishop pronounced the formal 
dedication and prayer, after which 
the Premier severed the tri-colored 
ribbons and unlocked the door with 
the glided key presented by fhe archi
tect*.
PREMIER’S ADDRESS

On the return of the party, the 
Premier addressed the gathering, 
congratulated the board of director», 
the matron and staff and the 
JWomep*» Auxiliary on the happy out 
come of the many years of anxious 
thought and labor which went Into 
the new building. He also added _ 
word of gratitude and appreciation 
«>f the generosity of. the men and 
women who had assisted in the erec
tion and furnishing of the building.
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The Klwania Club of Victoria made ona of the mdet munificent gift» te the new win# of the ^Provincial Jubilee Hospital, in furnishing com
pletely and tiling the public set -lce maternity sectiog. This comprises ward», nurseries, delivery rooms and all the offices, as well as the complete tiling 
of the corridor, a big Item In Itself. The Above photograph ehowi the Approach to the public service maternity section, and the Klwanis emblem, which 
has bean laairtTi 1» the teaseiated floor, can be eeen In front of the elevator in the foreground.
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8UN ROOMS DEDICATED
Occasion waa taken to have for

mal dedication of aevtfati of the spe
cial rooms furnished by local or
ganisations. The surgical dressing 
room, which has been presented by 
the Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter. I.O.D.R. 
to the memory of the late surgeon, 
waa formally dedicated by the Blahop 
of Columbia.

Mayor Pendray officiated at the 
formal opening of the Lady Douglas 
Chapter sun room on the ground 
floor. In doing so he congratulated 
th* directors on having the assist
ance of the Lady Douglas Chapter, 
and he also thanked Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
Mirking the regent, for the noble 
work which she and her organisation 
were doing In eatabllahlng such a 
memorial to the late Blr James Doug
las. the first Governor of British Co
lumbia. In her response Mrs. Me- 
Micking attributed the week of the 
furnishing to the member» of the 
chapter.

Another Interesting little ceremony 
Included the formal handing over to 
the Victoria Women’* Institut# of 
the new sun room which had been 
furnished by the V.A.D. as a result 
of the aele of the furnishing» of the 
Rtad-icona Fark Hospital Mrs. Chaa. 
K. Wilson, district superintendent of 
the V.A.D, formally handed over the 
gift, which waa received by Mra. 
Frank Campbell gn behalf of the 
Victoria Women’s Institute. Much 
OT'fke work In the room was done

B5SH
LIST OF DONORS

The following shows a complete 
list of those who have generously 
furnished room» and. donated wards 
to the new wing: Mrs. James Duna- 
mulr, operating room suite; Klwanis 
Club, oublie service materltv de

partment; Daughters of Pity, chil
dren's ward and Isolation room; 
W.A. Jubilee Hospital, six room» 
and sun room and linoleum on lower 
floor; Native Daughters of#B.ff1 
room No. 4H; Lady Douglas Chapter.
I. Q.D.E.. lower sun room; Camoeug 
Chapter. I.OJUL ward «16; Gonzales 
Chapter. I.OJUL sun rooms 661 and 
662; Margaret Rocke Robertson 
Chapter. LO D E , sun room 361; 
V.A.D. and Women’» Institute, sun 
room, second floor; Five Ray Club, 
Chapter 17. O.E.8.. ward 162; Gradu
ate Nurses’ Association, Ward 366; 
Miriam Temple No. 2. Daughters of 
the Nile. No. 418; Great War Naxt of 
Kin. No. 328; Victoria Teachers* As
sociation. Né. SIS; Women’s Cana
dian Club, ward 241; P.RJJL 
Alumnae, ward 242; O-W.VJL, No. 
864; Brackmap-Ker OA, No. 464, til
ing nursery private service; Qy/o 
Club. No. 811; J. A. Lindsay. Na. 217; 
Pythian Slater*. waiting room, 
third floor; Red Cross Society, Flem
ing ward: A. B. Fraaer (the late). 
No. 116: Mra. Morkili. No. 462; Mra 
E. P. Hamilton, waiting room, sec
ond floer. Mra Arthur Robertson. 
No. 102; F. Lansberg. No. 217; B.C. 
Cement Co* dard 243, Mr. and Mra 
Augus Campbell. No 266. Queen 
City Chapter No- 5, O.ES, No. 206;
J. A. Bay ward. No. 417; Vancouver- 
Quadri Lodge No 2, No. 126: Mia* 
Dois Dunamulr, No. 268; Mr. and 
Mra D. James Angus. No. 264; Mrs. 
Oeo. McGregor, No. 261; In memory 
of Mrs. Robt. Dunsmuir (fura’jhed 
by her five daughter*), private oper
ating suite In obstetrical department; 
Marguerite Chapter. I.O.D.B.. doctor*’ 
consulting room; Mr*. J. W. Church, 
No. 365; In memory of Dr. B. 8- 
Hascii. No. 465: O. M Jonee Chapter. 
T.o.D.Bk dressing room 1|8; Wm. N. 
O’Neill Co. Ltd., tiling two treatment 
room floors; Misa Dois Dunsmuir, 
wired whole hospital for radio.

Mias Agnew also handed to Mrs. 
Rhodes, president of the W.A- yes
terday a cheque for $566. which gen- 
erous gift will be applied to the 
furnishing of a room.

81,000,000 WASTE

complain* that the prwent agreement 
le absolutely unfair In every respect. 
The Minister says that "from the 
communication* received from the 
outlying municipalities, adjacent to 
Vancouver. It I» evident that they erf 
very much concerned over the water 
situation."

The Department of Lands 1, In re
ceipt of a cheque for 111.eoo from the 
city of Vancouver on account of pur- 
chaae of 170-acre tract of timber In 
the Cepilano.

Commenting on thla the Minister 
menUoned that It waa a pity to eee 
the rfty waste IU money in this 
fashion. "Net only." he aaye. "ie tt 
needles* expenditure of the corpora
tion fund», hut the city loeeo the 
benefit of the circulation of moaey 
through the timber operation ad
herent to the city."

■If the present policy la pureugd to 
He logical conclusion It will unneces
sarily cost the taxpayers of Vancou
ver over a million dollars, while It 
will also deprive the city and district 
of the advantage of a large annual 
payroll- ! know that there are those 
In the city of Vancouver who do not 

■oe with my viewpoint on thl* 
question, but knowing the eltuaUOn 
e* I do I feel It my duty to point out 
to the many people In Vancouver who

limited the universal application tt 
the compulsory principle.
mcsiAses objections

Mr. Chamberlain added that far 
from diminishing the objections to 
compulsory arbitration, the protocol 
Increased them, because of the weak
ening of tboee reservation* in Clause 
U or the coven*nt which were de
signed to prevent any Interference by 
the league In matter» of domestic 
jurisdiction

This was the nearest Mr. Chamber 
lain got to the problem of Immigra
tion, raised by the so-called Japanese 
amendment to the protocol.
A GREAT WEAPON

Mr. Chamberlain argued that It 
wa* a great mistake "to add to the 
liabilities already Incurred." without 
taking Into account the weoknlng of 
the League through the non-adhesion 
of some powers. He Insisted the 
economic sanctions provided for In 
the protocol. If simultaneously dl- 
dlrected by the world against a state 
which was not economically self-sus 
taming, would be a weapon of In 
calculable power.

It Wfcs true, he said, that the 
League’s work was going on benefl- 
cently and full of promise. It might 
he said with truth that the problem» 
which even the weakened League had 
had to face had never overstrained 
Its machinery.

Mr. Chamberlain emphasised, how
ever, that powerful economic com
munities existed outside the League, 
and although an aggressor state 
doubtless would suiter, there waa no 
preet mption that It would be crushed, 
or even that It would suffer moat. 
MILITARY PREPARATIONS

He pointed out objections to 
Articles 7 and « of the protocol, which 
prohibit military preparation» during 
arbitration proceedings He said 
these article» meant that an aggree- 
eor nation wa» at liberty to select He 
own date for picking a quarrel and 
that before that date tt might dis
tribute Its armies as It pleased. He 
deemd this an Intolerable situation 
which could never survive.

STATEMENT BY KING
Ottawa. March 12 (Canadian Press) 

—“We do not consider It In the in
terest* of Canada, of the Brttiah Em
pire or of the League of Nation» it
self to recommend to Parliament ad
herence to the protocol, and particu
larly to it» rigid provision for appli
cation of economic and military sanc
tions in practically every future war. 
Among the ground» foi* thla conclu
sion la the consideration of the effect 
of the non-participation of the United 
Hi at <** Upon attempts to enforce the 
sanctions, and particularly Iff the 
case of contiguous countries like

Premier King, In the Houe* of 
Commons thla afternoon, summarised 
in the above paragraph the attitude 
of the Government of Can*4a in re
gard to the Geneva protocol for the 
pacific settlement of International 
aiMMa. -ifj—

The paragraph waa quoted from a 
h sent by the Premldispat cl the nier to Sir

are uninformed, 
It

the position

GENEVA PROTOCOL
fPMUliwd from Ptn tl

GROUP OF NATION»
“That those arrangement*.' 

continued, “should be purely defensive 
in character, that they should be 
framed In the spirit of the 
working In close harmony with the 
league and under its guidance, la 
manifest. And In the opinion of the 
British Government those objects can 
best be attained by knitting together 
the nations moat immediately con
cerned and whose differences might 
lead to a renewal of strife by means 
of treaties framed with the sole ob
ject of maintaining, as between 
themselve*. ini unbroken peace,

“Within Its limits, no quicker rem
edy for our present ilia can easily be 
found or any surer safeguard against 
future calamities,” he aaid.
BRITISH RESERVATION

Dealing with the Insistence of the

Eric Drummond. Secretary-General 
of the League >f Nation», two days
S*Mr. King explained to the House 
that by an underaUndlng between 
the British Government and the Can
adian Government, no communica
tions were to be made public until the 
British Foreign Secretary spoke be
fore the League of fcatlona Council.
SUPPORT GIVEN

The cable. sent by Premier King 
acknowledged receipt of a copy of the 
protocol, and noted that it waa open
tog signature by representative» of
all members of the League. It added 
that the Government had concluded 
that Canada should continue to give 
wholehearted support to the League 
of Nations, and particularly to its 
work of conciliation, and co-operation 
and pub!

The second paragraph of the com
munication was the one quoted 
above.
COURT DECISIONS

The third paragraph stated:
“That a* Canada believes firmly In 

the eubmiaalon of international dis
pute» to joint Inquiry or arbitration 
and has shared in certain notable 
undertakings in this field, we should 
be prepared to consider acceptance 
of the compulsory Juriediotlon of the 
Permanent Court In justiciable, dis
putes with certain reservations, and 
to consider method» of supplement
ing the provision» of the covenant for 
settlement of non-justiciable issues, 
including method» of joint investiga
tion. reserving ultimate decision in

Chamberlain said the framers of the 
covenant must have felt that the ob
jection» to unlveraal and compulsory 
arbitration might easily outweigh Ita 
theoretical advantage* He re
marked that last year Great Britain 
had made a reservation that so far

SUN YAT SEN DIED
CCeetteeed free»

mit the aerioeanesa of hi» condition 
since he underwent an operation on 
January 2«. Df. Bun believed until 
the last that he would recover. -, 
FAMILY WITH HIM

At hla death bed Dr. Bun waa sur
rounded by member» of hie family 
and several leaders of the Kuomin- 
taag Party, th# Bun Yat Ben party, 
who were attracted to Peking by the 
approaching death of their leader.

“I want to be embalmed like my 
friend Lenin#, the Ruaalan leader." 
aaid Bun just before he died. He 
naked also that he be buried at 
Nanking, where he first served . a* 
President.

The body waa sent ,4a the Rocke
feller Hospital for 7 embalming. 
Orders have been cabled to Moscow 
for a casket similar to that uaed for 
the burial of Lenine.
GAVE INSTRUCTIONS -----------

Or. Sun waa conacloua until the 
last. He gave Instruct Iona to hla wife 
about personal matters. He talked 
rationally to hi* political associates 
and only yesterday evening accepted 
the fact that hi» end waa near. In his 
will, executed last night, he Xft hi* 
houaea and hla books to hla wiV- It 
la said the estate of Dr. Hun waa a 
modest one. Hla will emphasised hi* 
political wishes and the deelre for 
party unity and peace In the ranks 
of hie adherents.

The body will He In stale at some 
public place to tie selected to-day. 
SUFFERED FOR YEARS

Dr. Bun, according to the Sttendlng 
physicians, had suffered for some 
year* with dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
Upon hla arrival in Tientsin from 
Canton last December he suffered a 
eertoua relapse aad in January he 
wa* removed to the Rockefeller Hos
pital In Peking, where he underwent 
an operation for cancer of the liver.
FACTIONAL FIGHT

The death of Bun finds the south
ern'province# which he controlled 
again engaged In factional warfare. 
Hie old enemy. General Chen Chiu»#-! 
ming. recently made an attempt to 
gain control of Kwangtung province. 
In which Canton la situated, by an 
Attack from the east, but according 
to cable ^porta, waa repuleed a 
fled acrass -the border to Amoy.

Other adherents of Chen have 
gathered at Wu Chow, weet of Can
ton, and against them a force is now 
being sent, a dispatch received from 
Canton to-day aaya . ■
HIS SUCCESSOR

Since the ilineea of. Dr. Sun began 
Owe has been considerable discus
sion In China regarding^hls possible 
aibceasor aa heed of the Kuomlntang. 
the party which he had so long led 
It was recently reported 1» Peking 
that Bun Fo, Dr. Bun’a eon. had been 
endeavoring to induce General Feng 
Yu-Heiang. “the Christian general, 
to take the leadership of the party to 
prevent the dgnger of a split in the

siawi.t, domestic issues and without under- 
urirttrettim. Mr. “kin. furthi* obligation, tu .ntorvg 

* fra mere of the decision In case# of other states."other state».'
DISARMAMENT

Fourthly, the communication set 
forth “that Canada would be pre
pared to take part In any general 
conference on reduction of arma
ment» that did not involve prior or

a* ahe herself waa concerned, greatly • acceptance of the proteceL”

organisation.

Few, if any, statesmen, past
•eaent, have known mère up and 

down», more victories and defeats, 
more loyalty or more treachery, than 

I Dr. Bun Yat Ben. first Provisional 
President of China, frequently called 
“the Father Ofithe Republic" and 
often referred to as the "George 
Washington of the Far East."

The name of Dr. Bun firat began 
to appear In newfpapers of the West
ern world back m the late eighties, 
when hla vigorous pronouncement* 
against hla sreh-enemiee. the dyna*- 
tle Manchu Emperor* of China, at
tracted some slight attention. He 
was then living in the Hawaiian 
Inlands with hla widowed mother, 
who had migrated to Honolulu with 
her hueband. an agent of a Christian 
mission, when Hun Yat Ben waa an 
Infant. After 1866, however, when be 
essayed the first of hi* many revolu
tion*. hi* name became almost ?vi 
well known to the Occident us It Is 
to the 400,660,000 Chinese nation*Is 
on behalf of whom he spent a "life
time of unremitting hardship and 
constant danger.
TWICE PRESIDENT

Dr. Sun wsa twice named to tiir- 
highest constitutional office In China 
—the first time in the Fall of 1611, 
when he waa proclaimed the first 
Provisional President of Die Chlniso 
Republic, and again In May, 1611, 
when he wàg elected Provident of all 
China.

Preceding Ms first election the 
Chinese people, rising in their wrath 
âgainat centurie» of bad government 
under» the monorchia! Manchu «end 
previous dynasties, overthrew the 
existing government and net up a 
republic, naming as President Dr. 
Hun, who waa understood to have en
gineered the uprising. All of South 
China and most of theYsngtae prov- 

thue brought under a
with She

principle* of republicanism.
The strongest man in North China 

at that time waa Yuan Bblh-kai, 
Governor of Chi-ll Province. Deter
mined that, the country should be 
untied under one leader. Dr. Sun, 
after eefetftehing what might be 
termed an experimental government 
in the South, resigned In tovor of 
Yuan Bhlh-kai. This marked the be
ginning of the end aa fair a* Sun’* 
Infant republic was concerned. ' tor 
while Yuan Hhih-kal wa* strong 
enough to guide the ship of elate, he 
likewise had personal ambition* cen
tred in a new dynasty.
RULED BY WAR LORDS

Hatring tasted constitutional free
dom, the masnes were In no temper 
to countenance monarchletlc aspira
tion», whereupon they soon over
turned the rule of Yuan and elected 
a successor. For the next «even 
years. Including the period covered 
by the World War. China waa to all 
appearAnces a republic, with a Presi
dent. a- Cabinet and a Parliament in 
PeklnR Actually. ahe waa an 
oligaroby. ruled by a group of war 
lords, each with hi* own personal 
army in control of his own province. 
These combinations of military lead
er* became so powerful that thep 
openly defied the Pelting Govern
ment, which became a mockery.
WENT TO MPA*

Meanwhile, It had become Impos
sible for Dn Bun to remain In China. 
He made a sensational escape to Ja
pan—he had done the same thing 
several time* before—and settled 
down to gather together the threads 
of hia lost cause and patiently await 
the time when he would aggln be 
ready te act in the Interest* of the 
repubtyL *

Thia opportunity eluded him until 
the late Stunmer of 1611. when the 
Chinese Parliament, alt ting at Can
ton, unanimously elected him Presi
dent of the Chinene republic. The 
election had been forecast the pre
ceding February, when announce
ment wa* made that a newly-estab
lished extraordinary" government 
At Canton had sent agents to many 
foreign capitals to seek recognition 
for the new regime.
TROUBLED TIMES" V?”-----

The months that followed were 
troubled ones for Dr. Bun. He found 
that many of the war lord* were not 
anxious to relinquish their powers, 
even In favor of the republic they 
were supposed to be fighting for. 
After many attempt» to bind the 
maes of loose and broken ends, the 
new President began to realise that 
hla unlficatlori scheme* were not 
bearing fruit, and that hia political 
Influence waa pitted in no small de
gree againat that of, General Chen 
Chiung-mln. who wa* appointed 
Southern X'iceroy by the Peking 
Government early in 1622. de*pite the 
fact that he was known to be on 
friendly term* with the Southern 
President at the time.

The final break between these two 
leaders came in May, 1622. where
upon the armies of Chen Chiung-mln 
became another serious obstacle in 
tbe path of Dr. Bun. Defeat, deser
tion, treachery faced the latter at 
every hand. Although he continued 
te fight for raverel weeks, he could 
not muster sufficient strength to 
oppose with succeee the constantly 
rising tide of Chen, who finally broke 
down what little resistance waa of
fered at Canton and forced Bun to 
flee the city.
IN MANY COUNTRIES

In dealing with the career of Bun 
Yet Ben. It 1* essential to note that 
practically all of hla beat work In 
the overthrow of the Manchu Em
peror* and the variou* revolution* 
which followed waa done when he 

thousand* of mile» from the 
■bores of China.

There were few part* of tbe world 
to which he waa a stranger. Wher
ever there were Chinese he had been, 
always with the same mission, the 
aame appeal—a Chinese republic, i 
■mall, quiet, stoop-shoulder**! man. 
with a thin grayish moustache, 
pointing upward at the cqds. Dr. 
Bun moved about the world holding 
his Hfe in hla hands every moment_ 
of the day and night, for it would ' 
have been worth $266,060 to Any one 
who could plant a knife between hla 
■boulders. Thia reward. offered 
originally by th«i Manchu Govern
ment. was standing for nearly twenty 
years. .

While-in New York during 1611, Dr.

they dia-

NARROWE8T ESCAPE
‘ ' i narrowest escape waa 

1866. One of hi* plot* 
> the Manchu official» 

i and

Mandarin had made the rescue. 
Throe days later the fugitive watched 
from a window of that same house 
as fifteen of his followers were put 
io death with all the refinement of 
torture In which the Chtneev excel.

Another time, wh le In London.' he 
_ae kidnapped gnJ held prt*cncr ‘n 
the ChIne*é Emîuv*y. WhB* await
ing a *peclxU*n^niihhip whi.-H wt* to 
take him to Peking and death by the 
axe, he mentged to get word to nit 
friend* on the outside. High offl’U'* 
of the British Gottrnmenl obtain?! 
his release.
MANY DISGUISES 

He hai made his way through 
China In every know* form of ahi- 
gulse, and by every roneelvable 
method of transportation.' Aa’ s' 
coolie laborer, a Mandarin, a fisher
man. a Jinriklaha runner, a soldier, » 
sailor and a student, he had flitted 
about the greet Chinese nation, al
ways hunted and hounded, even 
when he occupied the high office of 
president. *

Dr. Sun. although few of Hla aeeo- 
ciatre knew it,' was a Christian. He 
waa bora In Honolulu In 1862, and 
received hla medical education In the 
Hongkong College. He waa married 
quite early In Hie and waa the 
father of two children—a son and a 
daughter. _____

FOR COLDS. ORIF OR INFLUENZA
bKomo ■efloiNt»ser' «e

and ProVen Remedy 
the signature of 
Made in Canada.

ly. The box 
E. W. Grove. b»?

(Advt.)

Dyspepsia is 
Out of Date

favor

SifatâMftS
Dyspepsia 

dreg etere aad j 
about whether the 
quaattty ef It will

ther
feed la right. 1%• 
------- ter niton*

(Advt)

rQunk\tarfirni\
ySHELIv

/GASOLINE

ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE

Ski. 
Free 

Lydia

Halifax. Nova Scotia.—“I am a ma
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound to many women who ware 
childless, aleo to women who need a 
good tonie. 1 am English and my hus
band I* American, and he told me of 
Lydia E. Pink ham while in England. I 
would appreciate a copy or two of 
your little book» on women's ailment». 
1 have one which 1 keep to lend. I will 
willingly answer letters from any wo
man asking about the Vegetable Com
pound.’’-Mrs. 8. M. Coleman, St 
Uniecke Street. Halifax,Nova Scotia.

Could Not

Flerehelm Shoes far Yeung Man—No smarter American ahoe
High and low shoe elylee, brown or black. Reg.'$14, $1S and 111.

M U N DAY’S
M)
pe

The British Boot Shop 
till Government Street

^

^
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Vancouver Island News
BEST JERSEY COWS

He thinks 
you perfect. 
even to your 
little toe

TALK XT DUNCAN CDWICHAN TO FISK TRIBE ETE
Extensions to be Made to 
Lakeside Hotel; Salmon 

Eggs Shipment Arrives

Lecturer Gives Advice on 
Planting Sweet Peas and 

Other Flowers

Many Matters Dealt With at 
Regularly Monthly Session

r- Spehiel to the Times
Sidney, March 12, — The jugular 

.meeting of the Sidney Board of 
Trade was held on Tuesday evening 
In Wesley Hall.

Special to The Times
Duncan, March 12.—In view of the 

sweet pea day soon to befc held In 
Duncan special reference was made 
to these flairera In an interesting talk 
on Spring Gardening at the meeting 
on the Cowlchan Women's Institute 
Tuesday by Mrs. Leather.

Ad hough many people prefer to 
sow sweet peas in November, Mrs. 
Leather said. March Is the time for 
Alpring sowing. If the ground was

Special to The Times
Lake Cowlchan. March 12.—The 

opening of the fishing season and the 
• uI weather during the past 

week or so, have brought In a num
ber of keen sportsmen, bent on trying 
their skill on the wily trout, jdomc 
of these have been rewarded by fair 
catches, but the water is cold still 
anjl the Ash are not taking very well 
yet. No doubt with the advance of 
the season this condition will im- 
prove.

HOTEL EXTENSION
*frhe l*akeslde hotel, under the pro - 

prtetorship of Mr. B. O.. Breton a ml 
Capt. O. <?ox. has been 
improved and renovated, in expecta
tion of a busy season. Capt. Cox -re
turned from England last week after

Kidney, March 12.—An Interesting 
address of some of the Important 
phases of the work being carried on 
at the experimental station at Sidney 
Was given by E. M. Straight, super
intendent, at the monthly meeting of 
the Sidney Board of Trade 
DAIRY SECTION 

The work of the dairy section was 
explained and the wonderful records 
of some of the herd given. He stated 
-there, was no need to go beyond Van
couver Island for good Jersey cows 
as some -of the best on the American 
continent were to be found on this 
Island. The most serious menace that ! 
the dairy farmer has to-day is con- i 
tagious abortion, and Mr. Straight ! 
gave some interesting details of the j 
treatment of this trouble carried out I 
s+ the stattmr thnUrr The past two1

Of course, he accepts you 
as you are. But wouldn't 
there be just a little shock 
of disillusionment, if he dis
covered you had corns? 
. . . Romance has clustered 
around beautiful feet. Think 
of Cinderella, of Trilby, of 
the rosy-footed Aurora! 
Did their feet have corns? 
. . . The advent of a com 
is nothing to be ashamed of. 
But its continuance is.... 
Any dainty shoe Hay cause 
» com. But whan a com 
can be removed so quickly 
—and so safely and surely 
—why keep it for months 
and years?

There was a very 
fair attendance of members present.
The president. H. MeKilllcan was in 
the chair. Reports from the light 
committee showed that sufficient 
funds were in hand to carry on the 
street light fund for seven months.
Thp* dinner committee reported on 
the very successful dinner held last 
month ajuj. nil accounts were passed 
for payment.. Correspondence was 
received from C. H. Dickie. M.P- 
Colonel c, Peck. V.C., M P.P. and M.
B. Jackson. K.C.

Notice of a special meeting of the 
Associated Board of Trade of Van 
couver Island at Nanaimo March IS 
was-received from the secretary. M.
C TfOnsIde. 7t Was decided to send t 
three delegates and Mr. Harrison year*, 
was thanked for his offer to provide 1 FERTILIZERS 
transportation ~ p The expert m»

A rorranunkatloW rtchw* frws j ^
Major P. Campbell, general foreman i productloif or o' 
In reply to board s request advised I strated and in

OROCKSHue-jay is the delightful way to end 
a com. A tiny cushion, cool as velvet, 
éts over the com—relieving the pecs' 
sure. The pain stops at once. Soon the 
corn goes. Blue-jay leaves nothing to 
tuemwerk. You dptibt have to decide 
how much or how little to put on. 
Each downy plaster is'.a complete 
standardized treatment, with just the 
right amount of the magic medication 
to end the com.

trench of three Inches deep may be 
made in which the peas can be^eown, 
601 it the ground is unprepared, a 
trench two feet deep and eighteen 
inches wide should be made. When 
digging, put the top soil on one side

In this modem day and age when “Efficiency** 
is the watchword everywhere, the business 
woman wishes her dress*as well as her work .to 
be efficient. It must combine simplicity,- ueat- 
liess, trininess—absolute necessities in the busi
ness world—-with smartness. It must have 
those llp-to-the-Tninutc details which make for 
“chic.'" Fortunately, it is easy for her to gain 
this desirable efficiency, if she*but choose care
fully, for to-day the smartest styles are the 
simplest.

n live months' holiday.

SALMON EGGS ARRIVE
A shipment of one million Atlantic 

snlmon vgg* arrived from New 
Brunswick last w^e-k, consigned lo 
the government hatchery here. The 
egg* are in good condition after thefr 
long trip. A number of these fish 
have been caught In the river from" 
time to time In a state of maturity 
during the past few years, and it la 
thought that In the course of time 
they will establish themselves i»er- 
manently In these waters. Consider
able success has been achieved In the 
propagation jgf the eastern brook 
trout and a fine lot of them are In 
the process of hatching out at the

of well-rotted manure about six 
inches deep, return the bottom soil, 
mixing it thoroughly with the man 
ure, and tread firmly down. KSU the 
trench to within four Inches with the 
top soil, mixing la some line bone 
meal, at the rate of two ounces to the 
yard and tread firm. The trench Is 
now ready for the seed, which should 
be covered with lrom two*to three 
Inches of soil.
MIX SOOT

Boot mixed in the covering soil 
keeps away slugs and is a good fer
tiliser. It is a good thing to soak the 
seed In tepid water for about twelve 
hours to break the hard skin and 
help out the sprout. Bpme people cut

j that attention was being given to 
•i Third Ktreet, Fifth Ktreet and 

Marine Drive and that it was ex
pected those streets would be put In 
u fair reasonable state of repair, The 
matter of beaches and parks and 
taking of gravel from beaches was 
discussed and the secretary In
structed to make—further inquiries. 
Notice was given of action to be 
taken at the. next meeting to in- 
-------------- Trade.

THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN
«m •

We Specialize in Fashion Apparel far the 
Business Woman

See These New Businesslike Frocks Priced 
c From $19.75 Up

Harvey’s Silk Bloomers _

corporate tfle Board of 
Colonel C. Pack V,C.. M.P.p. upon 
the recommendation of the council 
waa unanimously elected a member 
of the board.

It is reported that Messrs. McDon
ald and Murphy will close down their 
campa temporarily on March 16.

Dr. EL L. Ganter has been it way 
on a business trip to Fernie for a 
week. •

or file through the akin, but this 
must be done very carefully and 
should be done on the buck of the 
seed or the sprout may be damaged. 
For- the best results sow tpe seed 
very thinly on either aide of the 
trench about ten to twelve inches 
apart ; If they are sown closer, when

LONDON Duncan NewsMr. F. E. Bcholey is building a i 
house on hie property on 111 veraide j 
Drive. ! elation and knowledge of the im- 

1 portance and- benefit of the work 
, l>#,lng carried out at the Kidney Ex
perimental Station had been gained.

hunteiTsearches

FOR COUGAR DOG
Special to The'Times

Lake rowtehan. March 12,—Mr. G. 
K. Gillespie, who has had such good 
luck -nflth his hunting and trapping 
this season, had the misfortune to 
lose his cougar dog last week. The 
dog had apparently followed a trail 
until he got beyond recall and Mr. 
GiUesple had to leave for the foot of 
the lake without him. He still has 
hopes, however, that the dog will 
turn up and left food on the beach 
for him. On later fripa the food was 
found untouched, but the dog may 
have returned to the cabin, some dis
tance inland, which Mr. Gillespie 
makes use of and which he is now 
heading for In his search.

On Friday Mrs. Harry Ilardinge 
entertained for tea and live hundred. 
Prises were " awarded tut follows : 
First, Mrs. F. ]E. Kwanson; second. 
Mrs. H. Dawson; consolation. Mr». 
F. Bush.

•peeial t# The Timas.
Durrcan March 12.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Cowlchan 
Women's Institute was held on 
Tuesday afternoon. . Mrs. F. G. 
f'hrlstmas in the chair for part of 
the meeting, Mrs. Innés Noad. the

$235 Per PairA perfect blend 
of the finett 
tobacco§ to please 
the most exacting

usd wire netting vr'tall «ticks should 
be put as soon as possible,

March is also the month Sar sow
ing the seed of hardy annuals and 
giany i»erenni*ls out of doors. Thyy 
should be sown very thinly and even 
then, when the little plants show it 
will be found necessary to thin 
them, aa each plant should have 
plenty of room to develop. 4
SOME TRANSPLANT 

Borne kinds will «transplant. ,but 
rarely do as well as those left un
touched. Pinks, border and perpetual

Kinrty’i fine quality Silk 
Bloomers, draped at side to give 
extra fullness and comfort. 
Choose from shades of black, 
peach, white, mauve and pink. A 
perfect fitting and splendid.wear
ing bloomer.

On Saturday Mr. and. Mrs^W. Ray- 
Hs entertained a few friend*. The 
evening was spent in dancing, music 
being supplied by radio. Those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. J. Pinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Dawson. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. F. Swan
son, Mr. and Mrs. GraSnklay. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Isbister. Mr. and Mrs. U. Ma- 
dill. Mr. and Mrs. R. Bereh. Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Alxennder. Mrs. Bcott, Miss 
Lockwood, Mr. Klein.

Duncan shortly to reside in Victoria, 
Mrs. innés Noad announced that a 
new director would have to be 
elected in place of Mrs. Htuart. She 
suggested it would also be better to 
elecF**ï new president, although she 
would" be willing to coroe to Dun
can each month to conduct meet
ings, if It was the wish of the mem
bers. After some discussion this 
was left over until next meeting. 
SOLARIUM

A letter from Vancouver was 
read asking the institute's support 
towards the building of a solar tom 
for crippled children on the main
land. It was pointed out that the 
Health Centre here has done a great 
deal of good work In this connection 
and there are gr.at hopes of build
ing a solarium on Vancouver Island, 
to which naturally the Institute's 
whole support would be given.

It was finally moved and seconded 
that Dr. Wace be asked if he would 
he good enough to visit Duncan at 
an early date, and address a meet
ing on this subject.
THE FALL FAIR

Mrs. Robson, president of the 
Vlmy Institute, spoke on The sub
ject of exhibits of potatoes* by 
members at the Fat! Fair, urging a 
better entry list than formerly. 
Members were asked to communi
cate with Mrs. Robson if they 
wished to do anything in this mat
ter.
DRINKING FOUNTAIN

Mrs. Christmas drew attention to 
the fact of the disappearsnc : of 
the drinking fountain, which was 
provided by" the Duncan branch of 
the Blue Cross Society some years 
ago, and at t>e Installation of which 
the Duke, of Devonshire was pres
ent. Mrs. Christmas. Mrs. A. W. 
Johnson and Mrs. II.

Ontiizes $3.50
________  I‘Ink», border and perpetual
blooming carnation* may be planted 
out now. hardy chrynanthemum» may

The dance which waa held at Mr.be divided and cutting» may be taken Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.Kundqulat's restaurant proved a greatand*struck In pots of sandy soil in a 
cold frame. They will make nice 
little plants to put out In late May.

The affair was arranged by

QUAKER some of the ladles of the d 1strfit.
they lookGladioli may be planted; . 

best in clumps of from six to twelve 
in a clump, and do well in any good

Mrs. J. Hattie is visiting In Victoria 1010 GOVERNMENT STREETfor a few day».
garden provided they get plenty of 
water In the dry weather; they also 
like a mulch of manure In hot wea-

Referring to fruit tree» and bushes 
In garden» where gooseberry and cur
rant buehee are troubled by calerpll- 
lera. It I» a good plan to remove the 
surface soil from under the bushes 
and burn It. and replace It with 
fresh soil and well rotted manure, a 
sprinkle of liras over the bushes Is 
a good thing at this season, as It kills 
moss and la disliked by most Insects.

Mrs. Leather answered many ques
tions and a -very hearty v>te of 
thanks was accorded to her.

The meeting adjourned and tea 
was served by Mrs. Whtdden »™t»ted 
by Mrs. Lamont and Mrs. E. W. Carr 
Hilton.

Mrs. Rcholey Sr bas returned to 
Maple Bay after spending five weeks 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hardings.

CARD PARTY
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Turner 

waa hostess for whist tUs tables 
were made up. The prises were as 
follows: Firs.. Miss J. 1‘lnson: sec
ond. Mrs KeAst; third. Mrs. O. Btelly; 
consolation. Mrs. G. K tlltlesnle. The 
guests Included Mrs. <5. K. Ullleeple, 
Mrs. G. Btelly. Mrs. Boulet. Mrs. J. 
H. Cast ley, Mrs. Bcholey Br.. Mrs. D. 
Msdlll. Mr». R. Beech. Mrs. F. Bush. 
Mrs. E. lei mas. Mrs. Keest. Mr*. K. 
McColl, Mrs. A. Green, Mrs. Harry 
Hardlnge. Mrs. P. Reed. Mrs J. Ma
son, Mrs. R. Miller. Mrs. W. Bay»». 
Mrs. Cook, Mr*. Alexander. Mr*. W.

ARMY ESTIMATES
Baby Carriage Days Here
We are showing a splendid line of Reed Carriages with rev<

Land Forces of Britain During 
Next Year to Total 160,- 

600 Men
etyoys UMITiaLondon. March 12—The British 

army estimates for 1926-26 fix the 
land force* at 160.600 men. a reduc
tion of 1,000, while the amounts asked 
for maintenance total £44,500.000. 
against £ 45,000.000 last year.

In a memorandum accepting the es
timates. the Secretary of War. Sir 
Laming Worthington - Evan*, declare* 
recruiting last year was unsatisfac
tory and that more than half the ap
plicants were rejected.

The production of light tanks is 
proceeding, with new designs under 
study, and protective measures 
against gaa attacks are being im
proved.

terdag. The transfer was effected atvancowta. ac. various time* and tl
rangements provided U

ANNUAL MEETING OF
SIDNEY TENNIS CLUB

Ion Lands Act.
waa transferred on tifliMi ae-FEDERAL REPORT ON

TELEGRAPH OFFICES
514,. and Water Hole earned $1,377 
and cost $5,888.

Youth Admits He 
Misinformed Police

RULING IN ONTARIOSpecial to The Times
Sidney, March 12—The annual 

meeting of the Tennis Club waa held 
at the home of Mr. J. T. Taylor. 
There wa* a very good attendance. 
The president. Mr. Taylor, waa in the 
chair. The secretary - treasurer, Mr. 
Prince, read the minutes, which were 
adopted. For the first time the club 
started their new year with a bal
ance I» the bank. Mr. Taylor was 
re-elected president and Mr. Prince 
was re-elected secretory-treasurer. 
The grounds committee are IVT Man
ning. Mr. C. Werpyss and Mr. .V 
Fra tick. It waa decided to get the 
courts ready in time for Easter and 
to put fencing round the ground*. 
No one under sixteen will b^ome a 
member. Visitor# to Kidney can be
come members on payment of a 
monthly fee. The season win prob
ably start with a tournament.

Peking. March If.
were completed by the c-------- --
ment to-day for the flotation of 
•99.609 annual domestic loan sect 
customs funds which hitherto hat 
devoted to the German portion
Boa*#, Indei----- “
loan will be

-Arrangement#
Ottawa, March 12.- Half a dozen 

telegraph offices operated by the 
Federal Government In Northern 
Canada coat for upkeep in fourteen 
years 194,274 more than they earned. 
This was shown In u return tabled 
in the House yesterday, which gave 
details of receipts and expegdltures 
for offices In the Peace -River coun
try. Of these only une. Grande 
PraiySe, caw near to paying ex
pense# which were $27,6.'i9 for the 
fourteen-year period, while Its rev> 
enue totaled $23,889.

Peace River, In the same period, 
earned $31.294 and cost In upkeep 
$67,512; Spirit River earned $11,275 
ami cost $94,224: tMmvegan earned 
$3,069 and cent $29.745; Beaver 
Lodge earned $3,291 and spent $15,-

Sidney NewsEdmonds. B.C.. March 12—"1. Wil
fred Macdonald, do hereby correct a 
statement made to the Burnaby po
lice to the effect that I was held up 
and robbed of $29 on the Barnet 
Road the night of w February 23 by 
two men. The report I then made

for administration
-------------1L,------ —! A. Patterson
were appointed a delegation to the 
City Council to aak that thla matter 
be looked Into.

Speeial to The Times ,
Kidney. March 11—The Deep Cove 

Hoclal Club held Its regular weekly 
card party In their club hall. Eight 
tobies were occupied. Progressive 
599 was played. Winners of the first 
prises were Mrs. R. Clarke and Mr. 
Orange. Hupper was in charge of 
Miss May Coppithorne and Miss 
Maggie Thornton. There are now* 
only three more Monday nights left 
to the end of the contest, c 
WOMEN'S GUILD

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Guild of Bt. Andrew's was 
held at the home of Mrs. Whttlng, 
Sixth Street, on Wednesday after
noon. The president, Mrs. J. J. 
White, was In the chair. It was 
arranged to hold a silver daffodil tea 
Friday. April 3. In Matthews Hall. 
The committee for the arranging of 
the flowers Is Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
Phi Ip. Mrs. Whiting and Mrs. Harri
son. The tea commute Is Mrs. White, 
Mrs. McNaught and Misa Lander. 
There will also be a candy stall. Fur
ther details will be announced later. 
It was decided to raise money to pay 
for the fencing round the church, 
also to have the ground drained. 
Other business was discussed. The 
meetjng then adjourned to meet next 
month tl tiki home of Mrs. K 
arts. Mrs. Whiting then served tea.

SECESSION TALK
Mayqr of Winnipeg Said Men 
in Canada Expressing Such 

Views Needed a LessonLuxton NewsBreath Bad? ^ 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels are 
Inactive!

Dizzy ? ■ Depressed ? 
You’re Bilious! 

Take a 
Laxative

Winnipeg. March 12.—“The man 
who gets up and urges secession 
should have a good punch on the 
Jaw.”

Thla was Mayor R. W. Webb's com
ment on accession talk In Western 
Canada when speaking at a banquet 
here last night In connection with the 
twenty-ninth annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of 
Vnlted” Workmen of the Canadian 
Northwest.

VI would like the newspapers to say 
that In good plain black type.” added 
the mayor, who declared that Indul
gence in talk of this kind was 
not the way In which to settle prob
lems. that It was far from represent
ing the Aentlraent of the Western 
Provinces, and that the only way in

AMATEUR INVENTORS 
ARE AWARDED PRIZES

LAND GRANTS ProfessionalOttawa. March 12.—The Hudson's Bay 
Company had been granted 98.059 acres 
of land In the Prdlrie Provinces and the 
Northwest Territories during the last 
ten years. It was said in the House yes-

Specisl te Th# Tidies
Luxton, March 12.—The Luxton 

and Happy Valley Women's Institute 
held their monthly meeting Tues
day afternoon in the Luxton Hall, 
the president, Mrs. 0. J. J. Brice, 
presiding. After the routine of or-

London. -March 11.—The simple ex
pedient of offering prise* of $60 has 
resulted in the discovery that there 
are 152 amateur inventors in Great 
Britain whose Inventions have a com
mercial value. The Institute of Pa
tentees offered prises for the best 
inventions In several c tannes, and

A professional baker who built 
up a considerable reputation 
for home style cakes uses 
Pacific Milk exclusively. He 
says U cuts down the amount 
of shortening and gives any 
cake a finer texture and flavor. 
He gives us tifo recipes which 
will be given here as soon a» 
we try them at home.

auspice# of the institute In the Lux
ton Hall. The dance has been* anti
cipated with eagerness by their 
many patrons, and It is expected that 
thdre will be a largo crowd present.

An Interesting talk waa given by 
Mrs. Batchelor on vegetable growing. 
Mrs. Batchelor has had considerable 
success In this line of truck garden
ing and her talk was much appreci
ated by the members.

Plane the future include a bulb 
and Spring flower show, to ,be held 
oh April 7. the dale of their regular 
monthly meeting, and a social and 
dance, to be held on Easier Mon- 
d$y. Afternoon tea was served by 
the hostesses for th# afternoon, Mrs. 
Brice and Mrs. Belcher. .

COURTMARTIAL ORDERED
March 12 (Canadian Press) 'which the West could get its prob

lems solved was constantly and In a 
constitutional way to press their 
urgency on the people of the East.”

tkm of dismiss!i end disci
lining officers, privates
connection with frauds disclosed by tl
Campbell commission which invest!• X- _ 1.1. .. # liis -r... ...i .    1sale of coal to the Tuxedo ml

|n -Winnipeg la under AUTOMOBILE THEFTSDepartment ofation by tl Pacific Milthe institute, ig an inventor ofDefence. Calgary. March 12.— Automobile 
thieves were responsible for $21.100 
out of .the $24.618 worth of property 
stolen In this city during February, 
according to the monthly report of
the detective department. Of six teem________ ________________ _______ _____J
isar etaken. all but one was recovered a spring to released which opens the

House of Conn ►ns yesterday 1r answer
question by JWI... I Woodswortll.

Leber. Centre Wlnnii

For Constipation, Headache, Biliousness been dismissed for
action taken by thefrauds-

department has the oourtmerllns-
ing of Lt.-COL J>F. Poussette, which

during the month. door uf the houe*pending.

in.

PORK'
BEANS.

QuitAj’/fl/?in

gasoline

DiCHASES
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A CREAT CHINESE 
PATRIOT

|P ROM THE COMPLEX
political stage of the Orient 

the Grim Reaper has beckoned 
that amazing personality whom for 
years the world has known as the 

; first president of the Republic of 
China—Dr. Sun Yat Sen. The 
end came peacefully after a pain- 

' ful illness and hot in the more vio- 
■ lent manner which nearly closed his
• exciting and colorful 
; many occasions during the Inal two

‘ TRe late Dr. Sun set himself a 
; gigantic task when he pitted bis na- 
jtsee patriotism and sympathy for the

L.S — I 1. — ■ i. ■ i ii i I SWa.I ps wnh compatriots spunsT ms 
‘ powerful and unscrupulous Manchu 

dynasty and made the goal of his
• ambition the emancipation of the 

Chinese. It is true that the republic 
from which death has called him is

• still a long way from the success 
i for which he labored ; but the struc- 
| hire which goes by that name to-day 

owes its existence in fact to the man 
who has just crossed to the Great 
Beyond.

Much of .the responsibility for 
! the slower shaping of the new order 

undoubtedly belongs to Dr. Sun's 
lack of determination adequately to 
press the work which he had so 

! resolutely begun and prosecuted 
; for a time with conspicuous success. 

Nevertheless, his was the triumph 
of achievement, the victory over a 
tyrannical dynasty, and he was the 
logical director of the forces which 
had already woo much and could 
have won considerably more. Un
happily. instead of exercising his un
disputed authority he allowed mat
ters to drift—a policy which pre
sented reactionaries with opportunity 
to exploit a condition of political 

! uncertainty for their own especial
• benefit. These elements—military 

governors who fattened under the 
dynasty and are now nothing less 
than lenders of marauding bands 
whose loyalty they manage to keep 
in return for permission to rob and

, kill when the occasion seems to war
rant—are serious hindrances to 

. China’s progress from within, while* 
their conduct withholds the helping 
hand from without.

The time may soon come, how
ever. when this patriot's service to 
China will be recognized in the de- 

; termination of the people as a whole 
to finish what he so auspiciously 

J began and heal the breach which 
has so far divided the nation. When 

. that takes place the Orient will 
- const into its own and it will be
• possible to judge * the value of the 

contribution which Dr. Sun made 
towards his country’s awakening.

* ♦

IN TROUBLE AGAIN
'T'HE FACTORY AT OT- 
A tawa, presided over by Dr. 

Tolmie. which supplies campaign 
material for the Conservative press 

, from time to time, seems to be get
ting into the same funny predica
ment it blundered into last year.

. Then, our readers will remember,
; it get Mr. Meighen into consider

able trouble by opposing things he 
found he had to suppoft and sup- 

i porting things he found it desirable 
to oppose. The obvious inference 
was that the Tory press propagan
dists at Ottawa either were not m 

J their leader’s confidence, or the 
leader did not know what his own 

! policy was.
The same amusing incoordina

tion is developing this session. 
When the Government’s ocean 

l rate* proposal was first mentioned 
the Tory propagandists sent arti
cles to their party press attacking 
it in all its aspects. Later they 
discovered that Mr. Meighen 
when in office was on record many 
times in open antagonism to the 
combine and made numerous ef
fort* through Sir George Parley, 
then Canadian High Commissioner 
in London, to force the reduction 
of ocean freight rate». He tried 
futilely to do the same thing pre
mier King expects to' do by dif
ferent means.

This, of course, altered the situ
ation, and tfw line of press propa
ganda underwent one of those rapid 
changes which aroused the amuse
ment of Ottawa Liberals last year. 
The King Government, which was 
first represented as the ruthless vil- 
Ilia meditating wicked designs upon

the innocent North Atlantic Ship
ping Conference, is now attacked 
from the same sources on the 
ground that it ia looking for an 

B*C»»1 excuse to let the subsidy proposal 
drop, and to fall upon the neck of 
the Shipping Conference ifi sweet re
conciliation. Eventually we shall 
be informed from that quarter, a ho, 
that Mr. Meighen, not die Premier, 
was the originator of tne movement 
to control ocean freight rates end 
that only fear of the righteous 
anger of the Conservative Opposi- 
tion in Parliament prevents the Gov
ernment from dropping its proposal 

This »*a long way from the 
original Tory onslaught on the Gov
ernment’s scheme—launched before 
the records of Mr. Meighen’», Sir 
George Foster's, and Sir Henry 
Drayton’s attacks upon the shipping 
combine were made public—but 
what is the poor propagandist to 
do when he does not know what 
his leader is going to do and when 
his leader himself does not know 
what he is going to do? ‘

YOUNC MEN WANTED

Dispatches from
London tell us that a grand

son of Lord Glenesk it on hi* way 
to Canada as a steerage passenger. 
JfcfeJt entiling tp this country to. 
earn his living on a farm. He 
could do nothing better.

There is apparently something 
back of this adventure. This young 
man of seventeen Summers failed in 
his examinations last January and 
it preyed on hi» mind to such an ex
tent that he disappeared. He donned 
a false moustache and finally got 
work in a cork factory near Liver
pool. At a laborer in this estab
lishment he rubbed shoulders with 
all sorts and got a taste of hard 
work. It has developed him to the 
point that he wants more air—and. 
incidentally, more work. So he 
chose Caimda as the field of his 
new endeavor.

Canada can take all the young 
men she can get end the more who 
emulate this young matt’s example 
before they get here, the fewer wilL 
be the grumblers. But the soil of 
this country can not be expected 
to grow backbone.

THE LATE MR. CUSACK

DU FRANK CRANE
Oe

A Language Test

?

si/

VICTORIA HAS LOST A 
highly respected citizen in 

the death of Mr. Thomas Cusack. 
For more than forty years he had 
resided in this city and during the 
greater part of that lobg period he 
had been prominently identified with 
local progress in all its branches. 
From the days of hit apprenticeship 
to the printing business until poor 
health compelled him to relinquish 
. number of the activities in which 
he was especially interested the late 
Mr. Cusack neglected no oppor
tunity to serve his community in any 
capacity where his assistance could 
be utilized. He succeeded con
spicuously in his chosen calling and 
the important position which the 
printing business of which he was 
the founder and. head occupies in 
the commercial life of the city bears 
witness to his own industry and the 
wisdom of his investment.

The late Mr. Cusack could look 
back with pride upon the part 
which he contributed to local sport. 
The team which won the world’s la
crosse championship included him 
and the broad realm of athletics in 
this district found in him a useful 
supporter.- As an active member of 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church 
for many years the late Mr. Cusack 
did much useful work without osten
tation and those whom he will 
leave behind will miss his willing 
aid in this particular sphere.

Victoria can ill-afford to lose 
men of Mr. Cusack's type and the 
news of his death will be received 
with genuine regret by a very wide 
circle of intimate friends and by a 
still wider circle of acquaintances 
who were unaware of his sterling 
citizenship. To those who knew 
him well, the members of his fam
ily. his untimely peasing will oc
casion profound grief. They have 
cause to recall his genial disposi
tion, his fine character, and his un
failing opt un ism, and The Times 
tenders to them its sympathy in 
the hour of their affliction.

_ '
The reasons for the School 

Board's objection to the school chi)^ 
dren participating in a midsummer 
carnival parade if it is held before 
July 1 are quite obviant. June is 
a critical month in the school term 
to both teachers and pupils who are 
engrossed with the annual examin
ations to the ettclusion of everything 
else, and these, of course, can not 
be dispensed with. But the schools 
should be able to make their con
tribution to the programme on July 
h Dominion Day, and the most ap
propriate occasion for it. No doubt 
the carnival committee will be able 
to make provision for this in the pro- 
grimene, which to far can be only 
tentative in any case.

FT haa been said by an English- 
rngn, that Americans pro-" 

nounee the English language better 
than Aba Bngiiah. *

A New Yorker haa prepared a 
teat, the use of which will prevent 
Americana from becoming too 
much puffed up over this statement. 
Try the test and see If you tan 
pronoun oe correctly the word*. It 
la abridged from a letter recently 
published In thé New York papers.

“Under the azuré crouched an 
indisputable Indùto. His forehead 
was bedizened with herbage, and 
he wore a scarlet belt about hts 
abdomen. Though his conduct 
was exemplary and decorous, he 
lived in extraordinary squalor.

“Though, like a patriot, familiar 
with the tribal legends his parents 
had taught him. he knew little 
beyond legendary lore, a MB was 
ignorant of our national literature, 
and of the process of telegraphy.

"He knew little of caligraphy. 
and very little about finance. He 
was not an aspirant for Parliament, 
but he hopes to exorcise evil spirits 
from the epoch by the advertise
ment of an Indian sacrifice. When 
granted a favor he sought the 
apotheosis of his patron.

“A* piquant matron by his side 
was his housewife, to whom he 
gave alternately a meagre mainten
ance and a peremptory command. 
#or he considered the position tr* 
re fra gab le that to perfect a wo
man she should be isolated and
l#*Be to obey._o« tha, paint hu .

~1 copeMofed his arguments Irrefut
able. ite appeared to care Utile 
fer hymeneal harmony. Her pe
culiarity was bronchitis, which he 
hoped to cure by launching a tiny 
raspberry Into the interstices of 
her larynx. The two made a
squalid but interesting tableau.

"The dramatis personae of this 
eenarto were named Ellhu and 
Minnehaha. While she was no 
pianist, she was a dutiful wife. He 
was glad to have her as his coad
jutor. Yet in her lonely life he 
would often harass her with some 
sardonic Inquiry or with a virulent 
threat to put her in gaol. She 
would then placate him by cooking 
for him some flaccid sweet potatoes 
fried in oleomargarine, hoping he 
would not longer treat her as a 

I pariah."
If you don't know whether or not 

you can speak well, you might try 
the above quotation over on your 
pianola.

Qilgr People’s Vfowt j

4ft vers wUhhm w Uee Mite aed «*- 
tcsdaS for MbUeettae must be start sad 

written The lesser ss article the 
starter, the sheas» ef lassrtisa AU tmm 
musics Hone must bear the same Chd ad 
drew ef the writer hot net fei puhllwilee 

k _ TMr wtatas The publias t»sa t artiste» le a matter eattrei» 
■ÉMBÉMMd

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Making a fortune is less unusual 

than knowing how to use one.
w* •+■ +

Ret ail things In their own 
peculiar place.

An* know that order Is the 
greatest grace ' Dryden.

-#* ■+■
Govern your passions or other

wise they.-will govern you.
-*• 4* **r ' ' -

Patience is bitter but Its trhlt Is

' <. ♦ e ♦
Pedantry trama our heads with 

learned lumber, and take, out our 
brains to make room for IL 

+ e +
The difference between persever

ance and obstinacy is that one 
often comes from à strong will, and 
the other, from a strong won't.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT»

To the Editor:—An editorial In 
this mornlnr'e Colonist attempts to 
prove by subroutine Prices of s*rt 
cultural Implements that the tariff 
reductions on these commodities 
have been of no service to the farm
ers In enabling them to buy their 
implements of production at a 
cheaper rate. A list of leading Im
plements la given, and a comparison* 
ia made between present prices and 
the prices prevailing In mi for the 
same implémenta and It Is shown 
that present price., are lust a* high, 
if not slightly higher, than tn mi.

The article In question ts mislead
ing and the conclusion arrived at la 
not correct.

The real price of any of the Im
plements mentioned Is the price 
K.O.B. factory. U.g. The Canadian 
Price I, arrived at by adding the 

lount of the prevailing tariff to 
the .U.8. price, if there Is a thirty 
per cent duty, the difference be
tween the US. price and the Cana
dian price will he approximately 
thirty per cent; If there is a seven
teen and ciie-hatf per cent duty, the 
Implement in Canada will coat the 
farmer seventeen.. and one-half per 
cent more than Ms U.8. competitor, 

The rent price fixer of agricultural 
nplemeota to the great UU*. with 

headquarters at Chicago.
Had the preset t Government not 

reduced the duty on agricultural Im
plements, the present Canadian price 
would have been, lust the amount of 
the reduction, higher.

DAVID RAMSAY. 
SS*t Heath Drive, Victoria B.C. 

March if. ms.

without

in toe hope of 
end the pleas-

A picture to a 
words

♦ "4»
We all live upi 

pleasing somebody, 
use of pleasing ought to be great
est. and, at least, always will be 
greatest, when our endeavors are 
-exerted in consequents of our 
duty.

* ♦ ♦
Though a taste of pleasure may 

quicken the relish of life, an un
restrained indulgence leads to In
evitable destruction.

+ + ir
There are few defects in our 

nature so glaring as not to be 
veiled from observation by polite
ness and good breeding.

‘ + + ~T
He who can listen to such ap

plause.
Buys at- a dearer rate than I 

dare purchase.
And pay* for idle air with 

sense and virtue. —Mallet.
+ + +

Have the courage to appear poor, 
and you disarm poverty of Its 
sharpest sting.

No entertainment is so cheap as 
reading, nor any pleasure so last
ing.

beaten If you
in.

never fears the eun-

Tou are 
never given

Goodness 
light.

A man without a will Is like a 
cactus without a spine.

+ +’ +
A good man Is one whose good

ness is part of himself.
4» ♦ 4*

A man does not need to be In
telligent to throw mud.

The
critic.

cynic makes a safe

Lies are like rocks that are sub
merged at high tide; the ebb ex
poses them.

a. A v
Two possessions we shall carry 

with ug into the unseen: they are 
free of death and inalienable—one 
is character, and the other la ca
pacity.

CHAMBER OF MINES

To the Editor:—In Monday's Times 
you report, me as saying before the 
Chamber of Commerce, “There was 
at present a email exhibit of minerals I 
at the Parliament Building», etc. 
whereas, it should be “The excellent 
exhibit of minerals it the Parliament 
Buildings was In sUch an out of way 
location that few people took advan
tage of It."

It 1» felt by the Vancouver Island 
Prospectors' Association that an ef
fort should be made to get this ex
hibit moved to more convenient quar
ters. where it could be given the 
prominence it deserves. The associ
ation also believes that the time has 
ernae when Victoria Joins the new 
movement, which is taking place In 
many Pacific Coast cities, to start a 
Chamber of Mines. This movement $s 
worthy of the support of the provin
cial Government, the service societies 
and ettleenr of Victoria. Buch a place 
would be the rendezvous of the many 
prospectors and mining men making 
v Ictorla their headquarters, and sam
ples of ore brought In by them could 
be exhibited and authentic reports 
of properties needing capital for de 
velopment would be kept on file.

The metal market, limited as it has 
been by after-war conditions, has to
day absorbed the vast stocks bf 
metals accumulated during war times 
and as a consequence prices of all 
metals have got to a point which 
show good profits to the mining in
dustry The mine Is a wasting as
set. There Is no second growth of 
minerals, and to-day the United 
States is faced with a mineral short- 
age which Is already becoming 
scrims.

in the “Engineering and Mining 
Journal-Free»“ of January 3. J. K. 
Rpurr. a world renowned Mining Bn-

{Ineer and writer aaya that the 
'nlted State* in getting to the end 
of ite mineral resources. In support 

of this statement, he also says that 
in 1135, one of America’s largest 
mining and exploring companies had 
4.000 “prospects" brought to its no
tice; 90 per cent, of these were re
jected and 400 examined From these 
400. twenty-six were picked out as 
being worthy of having work done 
on them. Out of these twenty-six 
prospecta four were eventually 
bought. Of these four, two were in 
Canada and one south of the statea 
Another equally large exploration 
company had the same experience.

It is obvious that these large ex
ploration companies are being driven 
outside of their own country in their 
search for metala and the “un- 
sermtehed hills’* of this Province, 
more especially those district adja
cent to the Coast with Its cheap 
water transportation, must attract 
tbelr attention, if they are going to 
keep employed the large expert staff 
and intricate machinery they have 
gathered together.

To-day is B.C.'a opportunity. What 
are we going to do? Are we going to 
make an attempt to share the busi
ness which follows the prospectors 
pick? With local steamer connec
tion with the East Coast and Port
land Canal. Victoria should get a 
chance to share in the new hesfcwes 
which is bound to come with the de
velopment of her mines and this share 
will be well wprth while going after. 
A chamber of mines seems essential 
and It would help:

1. The Prospector. Population fol
lows the prospector.

2. The Merchant. Trade follows 
the miner.

f. The Province. Mineral produc
tion means revenue.

4. The Investor. Authentic infor
mation kills the wildcatter.

•..The Mining Industry, which If 
developed should be the major in
dustry of the Province and should 
help everyone.

-------- THOe. OOLBT.
Cad boro Bay. March 12, 1115.
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Free from Stalk and Tanio Fibres 
Sold by Qroeere throughout Canada

Tatooeh—Barometer, J4.ll; terap< 
tore, maximum yesterday. 41; minimum. 
44; wind, 11 miles W.; rain, .41; weath 
er, fair.

Portland. Ore —Barometer. 54.24; tern 
perature, maximum yesterday. 64. mini
mum. 44. wind. 4 miles 8.E.; weather.

Seattle—Barometer. 44.2f: tempera- 
tursrMbximum yesterday. 44: nidann. 
44; wind, 12 miles S.W.; rain, traee; 
weather, cloudy. _

Ran Francisco- Barometer. 34 11; tern 
perature, maximum yesterday, 61; mini
mum, 44; wind. ♦ mttee weeti
«Mar. *

Calgary—Temperature, maximum y 
terday, 54; minimum, 2; snow. 1 In.

Mutaaton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 5t;. minimum, 4 below; an

'‘‘^"T^a’TSfflSnmn yeo- 
_____ If below; snow. .7.

Temperature
Max. Min.

Victoria ................................... 61 41
Vnnnonvsr ....................... ......... *S
Penticton ............................. . V 44
Grand Forks...............................45
Nelson  ......................... 4P-
Essie ................... .................... . 45
Winnipeg .............. .............. 14 -14
Toronto ................. ....................  42 |
Ottawa ........................................  44 v
Montreal ................... ................
ftt. John ................................. 44
Halifax .....................................^44^„„.

HEALTH! DISEASE
— No. 32 — 

Tuberculosis Of 
The Spine

No doubt you all can recall ee 
boy or girl of your acquaintance 
who. from no apparent cause, de
veloped mild persistent pain in the 
back. These pains probably never 
became severe enough for the par
ents to take any particular notice, 
but when the child began to have 
difficulty In scooping they 'took him 
to the doctor for an examination, 
and you were surprised to hear that 
the condition was one of spki 
tuberculosis How thankful the 
parents were to know that their 
child, with careful treatment, could 
be well again.

Tuberculosis of the spine Is S 
treacherous disease. Through eom« 
unknown cause the vitality of a cer
tain vertebral bone becomes lowered 
and the germ of tuberculosis be 
cornea active in 1L Gradually, but 
eurely, the disease eats away the 
bone and spreads to other bones 
A certain amount of pnln ts the first 
symptom noticeable. This pain may 
be over the site of the disease or It 
may irritate the nerves and be re 
ferred to some other area. Boot 
there is stiffness of the muscles due 
to spasm and bending is difficult. 
If untreated the bones so decay as 
to collapse on each other and cause 
curves and deformities of the spine. 
In extreme cases abscesses form and 
paralysis develops.

Fortunately, tubercular spine la 
curable but It must be diagnosed 
early. The X-ray is a wonderful 
help in detecting the easty bone 
changea of this disease.

There is really only one treatment 
and that is rest—prolonged rest with 
splinting, plenty of fresh air. proper 
diet and general care. It may be 
monotonous but the wonderful re
sults thoroughly Justify It. Ortain 
operative procedures are used In 
eases favorable for rack Through
out the treatment the one thing 
which must be avoided is the slight
est unnecessary movement of the
P*rU AESCULAPIUS.

WH0,S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY Th* WEATHER m

THURSDAY, MARCH 12
bribe Vlcterte Meleor- 

elsgieel DepertntesL

CHARI BORGIA
Duke of Valentlnol. member of a 
hunoue Italian family, eras killed 
before the caetle of Vlana, Spain, 
on March IS, 1607. For a few years 
a cardinal of the Roman Catholic 
Church, in addition to his military 
prowess, he was a patron of learn
ing and an adept in the politics 
of his day. Maeehtavelllo “The 
Prince" is genertfUy understood to 
have been written as a study of
Cesare Borgia. -------*—«

ARCHBISHOP LAUD 
(William) celebrated English''pro
late, Archbishop of Canterbury, and 

/loyal supporter of Charles 1. was 
tried -for treason before the House 
of Lords, March 12, 1644, and was 
executed later. ___

Victoria. March 12 —6 am —The baro
meter remain* high on the Northern 
B.C. Coast and cloudy, mild weather is 
general on the Pacific Slope Zero tem
peratures continue In the prairies.

Victoria—Barometer. 54 11; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 61; minimum. 
41; wind, 12 miles W7; rain, traee; 
weather, cloudy.

i Vancouver—Barometer. 56 14: temper - 
I stare, maximum yesterday. 45; mini
mum. S»i wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops-Bardmeter 24.64 ; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 42; mini
mum. 22; wina. calm. enow. L2 la.; 
weather, snowing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 56.54; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 4*: mini
mum, 44; wind* 4 miles N.; rain, .42;
*Kstiiran-~ Barometer. 56.14; tempera- 

re, maximum yesterday, 41: minimum, 
—IS »Oe» N.W.; waatlur. clear.sr<

Court Proceedings 
Against Shippers

■y Tim* Staff Reprewntativ,
Ottawa. March 11 —Official, 'of 

the Department of Agriculture are 
moving now to promeut, shipping 
companies for the recent failure to 
obey the cattle foot and mouth Sto

le regulations. The Department 
of Justice Is co-operating with the 
Department of Agriculture In Inves
tigating the question with a view to 
curly legal proceedings.

The shipping compati!#, are 
blamed tor serious Inconvenience to 
Canadian Importers on both coasts 
who* goods have come packed In 
straw and been shipped back to 
Great Britain. The Government to 
understood to be determined that 
foot and mouth disease regulations 
will he observed bv the shipping 
firms to that difficulties of the im
porters may be prevented In the fu
ture, •

UNIVERSITY HP'S
Ottawa, lldh U.—Parliamentary 

representation for Canadian unlver- 
eHtoe to asked In a resolution which 
will be introduced shortly by W. O. 

BreHn^mnntl. I.lhernl,

Cured Her 
Rheumatism

thankful at having cured ncnslf that 
out of pure gratitude she Is anxious to 

•- an other sufferers Just how to gat 
of their torture by a simple way at

Vtprst has noth!

CARRIAGE OF MAILS 
BEL ■

C.N.R. Given More, States 
Murphy; C.P.FVs Share 

Discussed In Commons

Ottawa. March 11 (Canadian 
rasa)—After a comparatively brief 

diacuasion. during the course of 
which Hon. Charles Murphy. Post
master-General. assured the House 
of Commons that no discrimination 
against the Canadian National Rail
ways in the carriage of mails was 
being practiced, a resolution oppos
ing such discrimination was with
drawn by its mover, J. W. Ward, 
Progressive. Dauphin. Man., yester
day afternoon.

Mr. Ward, in moving his resolu
tion. compared amounts pald"le the 
Canadian National and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway for carriage of 
malls to prove that the latter com 
pony was receiving the major part 
of the revenue. He admitted, how 

w. that the Poet Office Depart 
■ tot Was making effort* to favor 
the Government-owned system in 
mail contracts and said the discrim
ination wea gradually disappearing.

The Postmaster-General Informed 
the House that Changes werw'being 
mmêt which would lead to an equal!

tlon of the mail business carHed 
hr the two roads. No discrimina 
tien was being practiced In the dc 
pertinent. The belief that such die 
crimination existed was due to mls- 

Suvtnation given unlntewt tonally at 
committee -meeting of the Heuee 

last year. "*

NO SCHOOL PARADE
( Contlnuud from

The teachers also, very generally, 
ere not available one week after 

the clwilfig of the schools.
A VITAL MATTER

The trustees regarded the question 
of most grave importance, and True 
tee Beckwith voiced the opinion of 
the whole board when he said: “It 
would certainly cause the greatest 
confusion among the children if. 
when concluding their examinations, 
preparations for a great ‘blow-out,’ 
for the day after school closes, are In 

ind." This remark was made when 
a suggestion was advanced that the 
Midsummer Festival should be held 
on Juno 28. 1

.Mr. Deane pointed out the need of 
a few deys wherein to complete de
tails of organisation, and told Trus
ta Litchfield that preparations are 
already well in hand, with the prin
cipals and teacher* gradually pro
ceeding with details in an ordfldy 

nner. so that no undue disturb
ance of school routine will be notice
able In the last week of June. 
VANCOUVER'S PRIORITY 

Trustee Beckwith believed that the 
Victoria celebration would almost 
certainly take place about June 20. In 
deference to the prior claims of Van
couver to public holiday-making on 
Dominion Day. "Vancouver has 
always had July 1, and Victoria can- 

. In common courtesy to a aleter 
city, bring about a conflict." he said.

It will be a great mistake if tho 
celebration committee places any de
pendence oe the schools when organ
ising the carnival this year. It will 

a disaster, financially and mor
ally. If twenty-five per cent, of the 
pupils sitting for exaetinations fail 
to pass. Just because of participation
is tha-osêabsatSea,"___—  ------- —£—

The Whele board rerretfally agreed 
with Treat* Beckwith and adopted 
the recommendation of Municipal 
Inspector Deane, that the school 
children win only take part in the 
Midsummer Carnival If held on Do
minion Day.

^ Pain
Eased in 3 minutes

Rheumatic pain, aching Joints, 
soreness, stiffness, lameness.

The new-day relief Is red peppeA 
Nothing else offers such concen
trated. sudb penetrating heat. And 
heat that doesn't hurt you.

You feel It Instantly. In three min
utes the sore spot la warmed to the 
depths Circulation starts, conges
tion is relieved. The soreness and 
pain disappear.

No old-time method compares with 
the new. Red Pepper Rub la the 

way. You'll be delighted
with it.

Keep a Jar ever-ready. Get It now. 
It may save you hours of pain, which 
often starts at night. It’s the quick
est relief men know.

far

Sugar Beet Area 
In Alberta Grows

Lethbridge, March 12.—Beet grow
er» of Southern Alberta, to the num
ber of 100. at Raymond yesterday or
ganised the Southern Alberta Beet 
Growers’ Association. Means of 
financing and finding labor to handle 
6.600 acres of beets this year were 
considered. An effort will be made 
to bring in Russian-German families 
for work In the beet fields, and a 
representative of the C.PJi. was pre
sent to offer co-operation In this re
gard. Japanese labor la also being 
considered.

Financing of the growing of the 
crop la now being discussed with the 
Bankers' Association.

OTTER PELTS BOUGHT
AT WINNIPEG SALE

Winnipeg. Marçh 1$.—Otter arid 
muskrat skins were I the principal 
offerings at the Fur Auction Bales 
<’omparty's sale here yesterday. Ot
ter skins were in demand at prices 
from five to ten per cent higher. Low 
grades sold for from 14 to $26; med
ium $22 to US. an* ih* $S4 to $4». 
Most of the buying of otter was for 
Japan*** account.

Muskrats sold fifteen per cent be
low the market end were In poor de- ' 
maud. Fully one-third were bought 
by the shippers as they were losing 
money at the prices bid. Only the 
fresh lots were competed for. Aver
age prices for Winter and part Falls 
were eighty-five to ninety cents. 
Falls alone were entirely neglected.

Silver fox sold were chiefly of the 
cheaper and lower grades. One fine 
northern Alberta skin brought $125. 
the remainder ranging from $60 to 
$66. Only the beat bright skins were 
bought.

See Regs and See I

Glasses Relieve 
“Nerves”
About six mouths *zo we had a. 
qentleman consult our specialist— 
not that he thoueht hie eyes were 
defective, but because he found no 
relief from "nerve»," and thoueht 
he would' talk It ever anyhow.
Hie eyes were under » severe strain 
every wakln, minute G tosses cor- * 
reeled, this and one dsy this week 
ha came in to thank us. .............. .......

J. ROSE
ORTHALMtC ORTICIAN 

Registered Optometrist 
101» Government Street—Phone 14*

Tarpon Sprints. Fin.— R. H. E.
SL Louis America*........... T I S
Brooklyn Nationals ........... t 7 4

Van Glider, Wingsrd. Gaston and 
Severe! ii. wings; Osborne. Rush. 
Ehrhardt and Taylor. Hargreaves. 

At Stock ton. Cal.— R. H. K.
Sacramento ('out ........... 4*1
SL IxmiIs Nationals ......... 6 » g

Hughes, Keeling.and Koehler; Hai- 
lkhan. Reinhart and Vick. B*L

Croup at Night No Lo 
Feared

t No Longer 
by Canadian Mothen

At the same time Vicks Is ab- 
- __ . . sorbed and stimulates the skin Ilk*

Direct Treatment with VaporlsiBga Uniment or plaster and thus aid» 
fluiwm Immediately " the vapors Mis** to break up the
” . . .. *_______ congestion. Group la usually relievedCm gust ad Air Passages. tn 16 minutes.

— )
Many Canadian mothers, who In 

the past have worried over croup 
and children’s colds afe delighted 
with the “external" remedy for colds,
Vicks VapoRub.

You Just rub Vicks over throat and 
chest for croup, children’s colds, 
bronchitis or deep chest colds. When 
so applied the body heat releases 
the ingredients as vapors which are 
inhaled directly Into the affected air 
passages, loosening the phlegm and 
reducing tho inflammation.

V!<y$s
*•<71 MM* TtAMir <A«Tt).

PRED

PEPPER
RUB
Jfgff «notas Chart Colds 

JVenr (nun* total tit esst Mu.
(AAVL)

Coal
BBST WSLUXOTOH

-ump, per ton ....S12.60 
Net, per ten .....$1X.00

Victoria Foci Co., Ui
ISM Broad Strug» Shone 1S7> 

4. R Oruhern I M Broom

Qm\ A. |lulling

SÜFII >
(jASOLIN I

David Spencer Limited*}—

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW BRICES 
„ CASH AND CARRY -/V'-.

PROVISIONS

SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. ........................ ............. .................. SB#
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. SB#, 3 lbs. for 
Spencer's Prime Brand Butter, per lb. 43#, 3 lbs. for....#1.37 
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard, per lb. 21#, 3 lbs. for...,........... .BO#

666 lbs. Boneless Peameal Back Bacon. 1 to $ lbe.., per lb....30#
666 lbs. Mild Streaky Bacon, 1 to 2 lbe., per lb........................ 32#
Sliced Swift’s Premium Boneless Ham. per lb......................43#
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb. ...v.............. ......................................4Q#
Sliced Standard Bacon, pee lb....................... .................. ...................... 40#
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb. ........... ............................................36#
Hllced Cottage Roll, per lb. .................................... .............................30#
Brooked Picnic Hama, per lb. T............ ......................................I...1B#
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb. ............................ ...................... IS#
Brooked Cottage Roll, per lb............... ..................................................BY#
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb......................................................26#

DELICATESSEN
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb.............. ............ .............. ..........................66#
Jellied Lambs* Tongue, per lb................... ................ .. ..B6#
Spencer’s Weiners, per lb. ............... ............................................SB#
Beeklst Ontario Honey, per lb...............................................................22#

MEATS—BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY
Shoulder Roasts Small Veal. 3 to « lbs., per lb.............................BO#
Fillet Roasts Small Veal. 4 to • lbe.. per lb. ................................ 36*
Veal Steaks, per lb.......................................... .............. .............................36#
Shoulders Pork, 6 to 7 lbe.. per lb....................... ..............................16#
Butts Pork, very meaty, per lb..................... ............................. ....SS#
Shoulders Young Mutton, half or whole, per lb.. .22#
Legs Young Mutton, half or whole, per lb. .....................................83#
Rump Roasts Beef, per lb. 10# and ........... 17$
Roasts off the Round, per lb. IB# and .................. ,...17#
Sirloin Tip 'Roasts, per lb. 83# and .................. .,16#
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb............... ...................... .'.7.............38#
Round Steak, per lb. 16# and......... ...................................... 16#
Mince Steak Oxford Sausage, per lb......................................... ,...11#
Lean Boneless Stew Beef. 2 lbs. for.................................................SS#

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Small Roasts Mllkfed Veal, per lb. .......................................34#
Prime Ribs Beef, cut short, per lb. ..................................................86#
Cgntre Cut Loins Pork, per lb, ..............   .86#
Rump Roasts Beef, per life,................  SI#

* Sirloin Tip Roast#, per lb. ..............    SB#
Pickled Ox Tongue, per lb. .............................. ............................... ..BY#

GROCETERIA SPECIAL»
' Crown Olive Toilet Soap, per bar ................................................... 6Vt#

Quaker Tomatoes, per tin ................................................. .............. .,.16#
Cream of Wheat, per pkt.  ............. ............ ...06#
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin ............................ ...11 \4#
King Beach Strawberry Jam. per tin ......... 7.........60#
Globe Preserved Pears, per tin .......................... ............................... .10*
Kelloggs Corn Flakes, per pkt. ............................ ..01b#
White Naptha Boàp, per bar .......................... ................................ ..4#

■
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Onr Spring Millinery Opening Continues Friday and Saturday

V

Our Spring Millinery Opening
Brings You Into Close Association With the Season’s 

* Most Popular Modes and Effects
Now, just as the bright days of Spring are gladdening the land, bringing 
with them a desire for Hew apparel and new modes, we invite you to come 
and view our first display of the Season’s new millinery. Hundreds 
visited the, display yesterdav and voiced their appreciation of the great 
assembly of hats in words that fully convinced us that we have chosen 
from both foreign ami home designers, modes to please every individual 
t|tste.
The" styles are so varied and so becoming to individual type, that all may 
choose readily, a hat most suitable, in shades most appropriate.

"'For the youthful type are the high crown, short hack, slightly poke models 
with ribbon trimmings—hats that express smartness and are most 
distinctive. ,
For matrons there are, even- type the heart could desire. The materials 
of the best, the trimmings and color combinations most perfect.
This season the shades that stand out most prominently are ombre, nat
tier blues flame, burnt, thistiebloom and almond.
It is impossible to give you a detail ed description of the numerous models 
on display but you arp invited to visit the department and inspect this 
most complete display,to vour heart’s content. Prices range from

.50 to $27.50
And Upwards '

- Millinery, First Floor

Girls' New Spring and Summer

DRESSES
Of Broadcloth, Voile, Gingham and 

Crepe de Chine
Broadcloth Dresses, pretty styles in shades of orchid, yellow and 
pink, daintily trimmed with smocking; shown with short sleeves 
and bloomers to match; aises for 2 to 6.years. Priced from f6.75
to ...................................................... . ............. .................................... $8.50

Dainty Voile Dreaaêa in all the bright Summer shades, trimmed with 
frills, picot edged, dainty lace and ribbons; sizes for 2 to 6 years. 
Priced from $2.75 to ............. ........................... ............... ..........$4.75

Crepe de Chine Dresses for the little girls, 2 to 6 years, dainty 
styles trimmed with frills and ribbons. Special, each... j. ,$^Z5

New Gingham Dresses, a variety of styles 
and colors, plaid effects and plain shade 
ehambraye ; sizes for 8 to 14 years, Priced 
from $1.50 to .......................................$2.95

•$yo

in 10 toNew Broadcloth Dresses tot girls from 10 to 
14 years of age, new styles in the season's 
moat popular shades, all daintily trimmed. 
Priced from $5.75 to......................... $8.75

-Children", Dept.. First Floor

New Shipment of Girls' Sweaters
Pullover and Cardigan Styles

Fawn Brushed Wool Cardigans with neat live 
button fastening and two pockets; sizes for 
6 to 14 years. Special, $3.75 and . .$3.95

New Coat Sweaters with turndown collar, belt 
and pockets, shown in shades of fawn and 
blue ; sizes for 6 to 12 years. Special, each,
$2.95 and ........................................... ".. $3.50

Pullovers in fawn and blue, trimmed with 
contrasting shade; finished at neck With tie ‘ 
and monogram on side ; sizes for 7 to 12 
years. Special, each »............................$1.90

Colored Pullover Sweaters with V necl^s .and 
collars, trimmed with contrasting' shades ; 
sizes for 8 to 10 years. Special, each, $1.75

—Children’». First Floor

Girls* Pleated Homespun Skirts, $1.50 Each
Pleated Skirts of all wool homespun, plaid effects in fine assortment of colors, good 
quality, attached-to white bodices; sizes for 6 to 14 years. Specially priced at $1.50

-Children’s Wear. First Floor

English Broadcloth Over- 
blouses

Naw Styles for Spring
Neatly tailored English Broadcloth Overblouses, with 
Brantley collars, long sleeves and cufflink cuffs. They 
are buttoned down front, finished with ro^s of tucks and 
band at bottom. Shades arc white, «and, maize and 
salmon ................................ ....................... .‘$9,90

English Broadcloth Overblouses, with “V” necks or Peter 
Pan collars, long sleeves and neatly-turned back buttoned 
cuff*. The fronts arc trimmed with hand embroidery, 
drawn work and fine tucks. Remarkable value at $3.90

—Blouses. First Floor

A Pretty New Sandal Pump 
Just Received

THE ARIEL
Shown in tan calf or patent leather with low or 
Cuban heels, one strap design cut low at the shies 
and cut out freely on the vamp in a most d*/* AA 
effective manner. Priced at, a pair.. VU* W

This shoe also in white kid with cov
ered heels. A pair $7.50

—Women’s Shoes. First Floor

New Spring Pullovers For 
Women

S4-S0 and STM
Novell y Pullover Sweaters with plain knit back and 
brushed wool, contrasting striped front, set-in pockets and 
plain or “V" shaped collar ; shades are beige, white, scar
let, pitch pine, with stripes in contrast; sizes 36 to 42. 
Each ............................ ............................................ .. $4.50

All Wool Pullovers, latest styles. English made, allover 
patterned designs of blended colors ; shown in long 
sleeves and V neck; fawn, black, tan, smoke and grey; 
pires 40" to 42. Each ............................ .........................$7.90

—Sweaters, First Floor

New Novelty Wash Goods For 
Spring * <

Beautiful Novelty De
signed Voiles, fine soft
grade, lovely colorings, 
splendid selection, make 
your choice now. .’16 inches
wide, a yard ................89<
Fine Fancy Voiles, ideal
colorings and designs. A 
choice of 16 to select from. 
38 inches wide, a yard 59^ 
New Broadcloths in a wide 
range of stripes and
novelty effects. All are 
fast colors, the product of 
the best Lancashire mills; 
38 inches. A yard .. 95< 
Fine Crepe Suitings are 
very popular with Victoria 
ladiea on account of its 
wearing powers and fast 
colors; shown in a nice 
variety of plain shades, in
cluding all the wanted 
colors. 36 inches wide, a 
yard ........................ . 50<*

Fine Silk-finiahéd “To- 
braleo"—We have this 
great favorite in a nice 
choice of neat stripes and 
all white, all have a very 
fine cord which gives great 
wearing qualities. Ideal 
for men's shirts and chil
dren's wear. 32 inches 
wide. A yard ............85<

Lingerie Crepes, in a wide 
choice of dainty and novel 
designs, very popular for 
women s and children's 
night and day wear. 
Shades are white, cream, 
flesh, maize, mauve and 
pink. 32 inches wide. A 
yard ......................... ...35^

—Wash Goods, lisle Floor
r-7

. Flannel Dresses for Girls
Smart New Flannel Dresses, in all the bright new tones 
of Spring. One-piece dresses, in novelty styles, trimmed 
with silk braid and bùttons. Sizçs for 12 to 15 years. 
Each, $6.50 and ............... .. .......................................$7.50

—Children's Wear. First Floor

$3.00 THIS MONTH ONLY!
STARTS A 

LIFETIME SERVICE
ll.e* down—Thai", all you need to enjoy 
Sweeper-Vsc service at once. If you lake 
advantage ot this special offer during 
March: the balance In enay monthly 
terms. The Sweeper-Vac—with Its Vac- 
Hop for hardwood floors Included with
out charge—l# pledged by Us maker to 
give life-long mile faction.
A triple service for all heeaecleanlng.

Sweeps! Vacs! Mope!
The Sweeper-Vac will be 
SENT ON APPROVAL

Beautiful Coats 
for Spring

Styles and Shades That Make the Season 
/ More Enjoyable

Women’s and Misses’ Coats for Spring as represented in 
our great display will really make the season more en
joyable for those who wear them. The styles are re
markably distinctive and smart the colorings most be
coming and the cloths the favorite fabrics ofc fashion.
Coat* of velour cloth made in ntraight line* with side pockets and 
wds fsaienmg .effect.. They arc Uinmed with cable aiitchmg. the - 
collar* faced with materials of contrasting shade. ^ O 
All fully lined; sizes 16 to 42............. .............................«pJ-a/n I W

Costa of Charmovelle doth-in straight styles with choker collar, 
tum-baoh-euffar flit pocket* and trimmed with cable" stitching ; ç : 
and buttons. They are fully lined ; shades zinc, limestone, sonora, 
pinegrove, mosque and fawn ; (PO C AA
sizes 16 to 42, each......... ..................................... ..............^Mtftvv

Coats of box cloth and satin finish velour, trimmed with cross
bars of self material* or novelty style* trimmed fancy cable stitch
ing Or buttons with narrow fur edges on collar. ^00 75

—Mantles, First Floor
They arc silk lined and in all popular shades

, Men's New 
Spring Hats 

and Caps
Men's Hats and Caps, all the 
new Spring shades and styles 
in full display; shown in 
Canadisn, English and 
American makes.

Joseph E. Ward of London, 
. England'; Brock of Brock- 
•villa, Ontario, and J. B. 
Stetson of U.8.A.

Make your selection early in 
the Men’s Hat Department, 
Main Floor.

Silk Lingerie and Negligees
Soft Dainty Garments for Spring Wear

Dainty Lingerie Sets of coralette, crepe de Chine, com
prising chemise and step-ins to match ; lace and insertion 
trimmed, bows and flowers. A set, from $6.95 to $15.50 
Pyjamas of crepe de Chine and Milan Silk, lace trimmed 
or tailored styles. In shades of orchid, flesh, maize, 
peach and black. A pair, from $12.50 to ....$13.75 
Silk Crepe de Chine and CoralOtte Gowns, daintily ■ 
trimmed with fine laee and insertion ; two-tone ribbon 
girdles and ribbon flowers. Shades hre peach, orchid,
sky and white. Each, from $8.25 to................... $19.50
New SilVNegligeee in plain and two-tone effects, trimmed 
with silk ruchings, fancy buckles or narrow silk girdles ; 
in soft shades. From, each, $10.75 to....... .$16.75
Dainty Kimonas of box loom crepe trimmed with lace or 
satin bandings, embroidered in floral or conventional de
signs. Shown in sky. pink, mauve, Copenhagen, rose and 
peach. Each, from $5.95 to............................ ....$8.95

, —Whlteweax, First Fluor

Men's Fine Shirts
Display of Now Spring Goods—Made Especially for Us—Marked 

, - Attractively Lew in Price

Fine Print Shirts, fast colors, assorted neat or fancy stripes, made 
with white starch neck bands, coat style and soft double cuffs. 
Each ......... ............ .............. .............................. .!...........................  $1.60

White Pique Negligee Shirts, made same style as above. A very 
..ervieeable shirt at a low price. Each....................................$1.75

Fine Print Shirts, derby cords, patterned in neat stripes, all sizes. 
Wonderful values at, each......... .......................................... ..........$1.75

Woven Zephyr Shirts, guaranteed fast col
ors right through the cloth, neat patterns in 
mauve, blue or green stripes. Very special, 
each ............................ *......................  $2.00

Texco Repps, a new cloth for shirts, very 
durable; colors guaranteed, patterned in 
neat stripes of mauve,"bine, green and black 
and white. Each ........................  $2.50

Fine Cambric Shirts in fancy stripes, guar
anteed fast colora. A large . selection to 
choose from. Special, each from $2.50
to................... ................................... .. ■.. $3.75

English Broadcloth Shirts of very fine qual
ity, a substitut? for silk; shown in plain 
shades and whjtc with separate collar to 
-match. Each, from $2.65 to .........$2.95

Beat Grade Broadcloth Shirts mhde from 
English"cloths in Tooke, Forsyth and Imng 
brands; shown in various sleeve lengths,
aslalm MMMdiaGi fgEdlT àégiflÉg gW|l jAstgjnltft EUBtiTit, rnnrv strt|iw lliu mw. narn,
from $3.75 to ........................  $4.95

Forsyth "Dr Luxe" Forella Flannel Shirts 
of very fine grade material with silk stripe, 
neat stripes of black, blue and mauve with 
separate collars to match. Each... .$4.50

English Flannel Shirts of pure wool quality 
in good-weight, eut English style with large 
roomy neckband and separate collar to 
match ; good assortment of stripes. Each
........................................................................ $4.50

English Flannel Finish Cotton Shirts, cut 
large and roomy, light fancy stripes, made 
with attached or separate collar—ttrmatch. 
Very special, each ......................... ..,.$2.25

Men’a Outing Shirts, with turndown sports 
collar attached, deep band cuffs, made from 
English broadcloths in shades oT felain bine 
or cream; all sizes. Special, each...$2.45

White Duck Outing Shirts with turndown 
collar attached. Wonderful values at, 
each .......................v.i.. $1.75

Cotton Repp Shirts for onting wear, made 
with turndown collar attached; shown in 
black, blue or mauve stripes. Each. .$1.85

English Flax man Oxford Shirts, made with 
attached collar or neckband. We are noted, 
for this brand of shirt ; come in and inspect 
them ; all sizes from 14*4 to 18. Good pat
terns. - Special, each ............  $2.35

—Men’s Furnishing». Main Floor

Men's Velour Hats, Specially Priced at, 
Each, $3.50

Deep Pile Velour Hat* with welted brims, leather sweat band and satin 
well made hats in shades of brown, fawn, pearl grey and steel. Thie is » f 
ment and they arc specially priced to de ar *t, each'

—

>AVID SPENCER LIMITED
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Pltasç order early—We cannot guarantee to^Jeliver C.O.D. orders 
tot “specials” only—Bargains in every department.

- IN WOMAN’S, DOMAIN -
ity Shaker Salt, pkg.. ..........10< | Empreaa Vanilla, t-ol. bottle.. Mc I

jho ,|„I ,|„ ..................... ... .»S.88 cFe’a Naptha Soap, « beta.37<

•Sara' Syrup,
I-lb. tin ..... 37c vaiitornia State Apparatus,

Hi!............... .. ...... •••' 20c

MANY DONATIONS OF 
CASH AND LINEN AT

Toilet Nells, 7 for......... ...............XSf' Quaker Corn. «HU» ..................
Out Mixed Neel, l-|b. pkt--------- S«K- SheHa. tto-lb. sack.,............
liewat's White Oniena, i »eea Hand Cleaner, large tin.
jteg. 50c bottle for ......................3Sf Pure Mustard, lb. .O'........

+-

STONE CROCKS. EACH *1.30 TO *3.1» •
This week-end we wtU give 10% discount off all ala

Waihu
! feg.
tt:

star Tea, 1-lb. pkt............ST*
’ashingten Instant Caffes,

50c tin for .............................3»*
lydrated Apples, pkg..................SB*

or Reaches, pkg..................... BO*

*.C. Sugar, 20 I be..............■....*1.43
Royal City Loganberries,

rest. 30c tin for ............................»w*
Solar Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 tin, reg. 

35c for 3S*. or 2 for .......4B*

. Freeh Made Real Ginger Snaps, re*. 15c lb.
Very special while they last, lb. 18*, or. .2 U.» 35c

wT Milk Chocolate,
? fog. 10c bars for ...............

Qowan’s Assorted Chocolates,
3 small boxes . ............. If

Bird Bars, each ..,..... v...............4f

■It
1 Rowhtree’s Chy-Prus,

8* ' re*. 10c pkt. for
Crystallised Ginger, -

reg. 40c lb. for . ............................»0«-
Rod Arrow Cream Crackers, -

large pkL .... .................................. 1B<

l|ipe Bananas,
dosrn ............

—
35c Sweet Navel Oranges 39c

édelntoeh Red Apples, 4 lbs.
jBpgtad Paawwta, ml •, •.

Large Lemons, dos. ...............

I Large Cauliflowers, each ...........
.. 15# Fifsh Tomatoes, lb. ........................30#

SS#4fleftod Bern Potatoes, 1? lbs.-.. BO# 
. 25# I Head Lettuce, each ........... .........*©#

Good Brazil Nuts, medium, 
- else. 2 lbs. ................... ..

35C I Smyr"* Neturel Fi®*2 lbs. 35c

receipt of Oliver dona*

RWe Lord, It?.
,Pr 3 lbs...................-............ .

Fee nut Buttkr, lb.
Or 2 lbs..................... ..............

Sliced Breakfast Baeen, lb..

Pssmeal Beek Bacon,
piece cut. lb.  ..........................34#

Smoked Picnics, lb................... •
Sweet Pickled Picnics, lb. ..... .18# 
Cottage Rolls, sweet pickled, lb. Blf

Reception Mayonnaise, made
. emulslfit-r. large Jar

with our electric 25c
government Creamery Butter, per F/neet Alberta Butter, Ol 117

H, ST* or 3 lbs. $1.05 'b 40*. or 3 lbs. for.. *
«for ...•........... , ..........

FRESH MEATS AND FISH SPECIALS
3* per lb. Off All Fresh Meats Before 10 a.tn. Friday and Saturday. "Cash 

end Carry". Only. Shop Early and Bave Money.-

ROASTS
Rump Roosts of Beef,

' * per n>: 25#, 20# and 
Small T-Bone Resets, *
' lbs., cut short.
Per lb...........•»......... ..............

Sirloin Tip Resets, per lb.
21# and ....................... -nMI

Loins of Perk, cuts average 3 to 1 
lb.«. each. Oft#*
Per lb. 20# and....... X. kOt

Legs of Perk, 9fif*
’ per lb. 30# and .........v,...éAIV

Shoulders of Perk, *| *7g*
per lb. 22# and...........IfV

17c
from 2 to 5

30c 
15c

FRESH MADE SAUSAGE

i 23c

Nice Lean Pet Roasts,
per lb. 13*. ÎO* and.

Freeh Beef Hearts,

8c

25c
>RESH BOILING FOWLS 

‘.31* lbs. average, orate- OQge
■ fattened. Per lb.....................wvv
We have also a good selection of 

. Turkeys. Capon. Ron sting ChW*-\ 
: Geese and Duck,, always on hand.

Beef Sausages,
3 lbs. for........... ............

Pure Pork Sausages, per i F. 
lb. 88*. or 8 Ibe. Tor..... . ‘AtlV.

Little Pig Perk Sausages COn
lier lb. 38*. or 3 lbs. for. WwV

The Sausages are made tn our own 
kitchen fresh dally. They are de
licious. Try some.

FRESH AND SMOKED FISH 
Strictly Freeh Halibut, whole -| O _
or half fish, per lb.... .. .........AOV

Strietly Freeh Codfish, sliced 1 4 „ 
or by the piece. Per lb..., • Ivv

Strictly Freeh WhHe Spring OF- 
Salmon, per lb.............................AlW

Finest Golden Fillet*. T F-
per lb. ...........    AtIV

Thle recently renevatad depart
ment offers the finest selection of 
fared end Fresh Flfh in the city 
at popular prices. ,

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
m612FortSL PMV.7nD.^-5«T

Fruit D«pt. 5623

? ■
| The Juryman ran Into the court in 
great excitement.
1 *Oh, my lord.” h< exclaimed, “If you can excuse me. please do.- 1 don't 
know which will die first, my wife or 
my daughter!”
t“Dear me. that’s aftd!” said the 
Judge. ’’Certainly yoil are released!" 
•Next day the juryman waa met by 
One of hie friends who had been in 
the court. Going up to him, he asked

sympathetically: v
’’’How's you#- wife?”
"Oh. quite well, thanks!” 1
‘ And your daughter ?”
'She's quite all right, too. What 

makes you ask?”
“Why, yesterday you told the Judge 

you did not know which would die 
first.”

"No, I don’t. That Is a problem 
that time alone will solve.”

Canadian Pacific Railway

TORONTO EXPRESS
Leaves Dally at 8.48 a-m.
Free r.eiM.a Pacific SteWee

A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO

THE IMPERIAL
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A Tla augli Train ta Montreal 
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A St. Paul
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Jubilee W.A. Receives Splen
did Support; Presentations 

Made

Generous gifts of linen of » total 
value of about $560 as well as $160 
in cash were donated to the cause 
of the Jubilee Hospital yesterday at 
the "house-warming” arranged by 
the Women's Auxiliary In connec
tion with the opening of the new 
wing. In addition, the voluntary 
contributions left by those who par
took of tea amounted to about $110, 
so that the women are much grati
fied by the success of their share of 
yesterday’s proceedings.

The many gifts of linen, which In
cluded towel*, pillow-slips, serviettes, 
and a host of ether necessary articles 
were received by Mrs. Collinson and 
Mias Tolmle. assisted by Mrs. Crimp. 
Mr*. Roberts. Mrs. McHlree. Mr*. 
Geo. Brown. Mrs. R, A. Green. Mrs 
Robson and Mias Lett ice. while Mrs. 
Herbert Pend ray. and the Misses 
Carol Tolmle, Mlllteent Vmbach and 
Norma .Pendray had charge of the 
bowls Mr the r 
tlowa.
DAINTY TEA ARRANGEMENTS

For the afternoon the W. A. had 
arranged its tea and musical pro
gramme in the south end of the ma
ternity floor. which has been 
furnished by them. Afternoon tea 
was served In the huge ward which 
had been made to resemble a draw
ing-room for the occasion, thanks to 
the charming decorations arranged 
by Mrs. B. H. Griffiths, the con
vener, and her bevy of willing 
helpers. The tables with their enow y 
napery were arranged with huge 
silver baskets filled with famations 
In two shade* of pink, nestling in a 
foam of palest pink tuUe. with pink 
candles in silver sconces carried out 
the dainty color scheme. Mm. Grif
fith» was assisted in serving the 
many hundreds of guests by Mrs. 
Angus McKeéwn. Mr*. / B, C. 
Richards. Mrs. >1 II. Green. Mrs. 
W. P. Walker. Mies Curry. Mrs. J. 
H. «cotte Mrs. R. L Miller. Mm. 
Verrtnder and the members of the 
Junior branch. .
MUSICAL PROGRAMME

In the » parlous » unroom was given 
the delightful musical programme 
arranged by Mrs. J. B. Vmbach, Vo
cal numbers by MrS. Jesse Longfleld. 
Mm. Charles Wilson. Mise Helen 
Starr. Mr. Arthur Gore. Mm. Style# 
Sehl. Mr. Harry Darla. Mr. L. U. 
Conyer*. the Arlon Club with Mm. 
A. J. Gibson and Mias Dorothy Scott 
lending artistic support at the piano, 
enhanced the pleasure of the after
noon. The Firemen’s Band also 
contributed selections which were 
much enjoyed.

A pleasant little feature of the 
afternoon’s proceedings was the pre
sentation by the W.A. of charming 
little bouquets of sweet pea* and 
violets accompanied by miniature il
luminated addresses to Miss Jessie 
McKensie. lady superintendent, and 
Mm. Chas W. Rhodes, president of 
the auxiliary, a* a little tribute to 
their devoted and untiring work In 
the cause of the hospital.

An illustrated lest wee and musicals 
"Across Canada With the C.N.R.' 
given under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of Knox Church, 
to be held In George Jay School. 
Princess Avenue, on Friday evening. 
March IS at â p.m.

Thinking for yourself Is like 
swimming. Once you have learned 
the art, you are not likely to for
get It.

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c "Dinderine" doe* Wonder* 

for Any Girt’* Hair

Girls! Try this! When combine 
and dressing your hair. Just moisten 
your hair-brush with a little "Dand- 
erine” and brush It through your hair. 
The effect Is startling! You can do 
your hair up immediately and it will 
appear twice aa thick and heavy—a 
mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incompar
able softness, freshness and luxurl-
pSéa

While beautifying the hair “Dand- 
erlne” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops Calling out 
and dandruff disappear*. Get a bot
tle of “Dandefine'’ at any drug or 
toilet counter and just see hoe 
healthy and youthful your hair ap 
pears after-this delightful, refreshing 
dressing. ÇAdvt.)

DIET KITCHEN FEATURE OF NEW HOSPITAL

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Dr. 8. A. McKeagin of Winnipeg I» 

visiting Victoria.
-t- -j*

Mr.^L Roden hour of Delmar. Hask., 
eajriarrive Victoria yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bridge Of Calgary 
arrived In Victoria yesterday.

+ -p. +
Mr. John A. Arbuthnott of Glas

gow is paying a visit to Victoria.
+ + +

Misa Lily Paterson of Thankerton, 
Scotland, le on a visit to VScterfil.

4* T ♦
Mm. George Walkem of Vancouver 

is spending a few days In Victoria 
aa the guest of friends.

+ e e
Miss Olive Angus has returned to 

Victoria after spending the past few 
months visiting In California.

Mr J. W. De B. Farris. K-C. of 
Vancouver. Is a visitor in Victoria 
apd Is a guest at the Union- Club.

Mr. Hi. C. Morrison of Auckland. 
N.Z.. registered at the Victoria and" 
Island Publicity bureau yesterday.

•e -K *e
Miss Dorothy Norris entertained 

last evening at her home on Douglas 
Street with several tables of bridge.

4- 7- t-
Mr. George L. Caaaady of New 

Westminster Is in Victoria on busi
ness and is a guest at the Empress 
Hotel.

•4* 4- +
Mr. Ernest Hammond of Vancouver 

waa a visitor in Victoria this week 
on hie return home from a business 
trip to Nanaimo.

Capt. E. C. F. Allen left yesterday 
afternoon for Vancouver, where he 
will spend a week’s holiday as the 
guest of friends.

- ♦ +
Mr. Hugh Little entertained at an 

informal dance on Wednesday even
ing at ht* home at the Observatory, 
Little Saanich Mountain.

-t- 4- -k
Mr. and Mm. Walter Ellers of Re

gina are visiting In Victoria as the 
guests of the former’s mother. Mrs. 
Lewis Ellers of Prior Street.

Mrs. Paul Michelin. Bank Street, 
has returned from s short visit in 
Nanslmo. where she was the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. Dobeeon.

Mr. Charles Phillips ot Vencouve*. 
who wee a vleltor In Victoria at the 
beginning of the week, has returned 
to hie home on the Mainland.

Misa Patricia Hamilton ttmlth of 
Cavendlah ■ Avenue. Oak 1 Bay. re
turned nn Tuesday from a week’s 
vMt to friends In Vancoiieer.

Friends of Mr. tleorge K. Ham of 
the C.P.R. will be glad to hear5 that 
hU health la improving agd that a 
visit to Victoria la not Improbable.

Mr. F. A. Ogilvie, managing direc
tor of the Home Assurance Company 
of Canada, of Calgary, is visiting In 
Victoria and la a guest at the Ent

rees Hotel. ________
+ + T*F

Mies Isabel McEwan of Vancouver, 
who has been visiting in Victoria aa 
the guest of Ijer aunt. Mrs. E. Ir
vine, Woodlands Road, la returning to 
her home on the* Mainland at the end 
of the week.

+ + *
Mr. W. E. Baldwin. Canadian 

manager of the Continental Fire In
surance Company, of Montreal, ac
companied by hi* provincial rapre- 
eentatlve. Mr. R. B. I>el»h of Van
couver, la In Victoria and a guest at 
the Empress Hotel.

Lake Hill W.l. held e successful 
military 60» party on Monday even
ing. The winners of the first prise 
were Mrs. Service. Mr. T. Denison. 
Mr. Layceek. Mr. A. McCallum; 
second prise. .Mrs. Denison. Miss 
Douglas; Mr. Fred Toms end Mr. 
Douglas; consolation. Mrs. Knowlton. 
Mrs. Simpson, Mr. Llngham. and Mr. 
Service; ten bid. Mrs. Calvert and 
Mr. Webster. The special prise waa 
won by Mrs. Watson. Next Monday 
night’s drive will be held under the 
auspices of the Community Centre.

+ -V
ln compliment to Got. and Mrs. H. 

C. Oroer who are leaving for Ottawa 
shortly, a delightful tea waa given 
yesterday afternoon by Commander 
and Mh. Pulaeton Clarke at their 
home on Lampoon Street. The re
ception rooms were charming with 
a profusion of tulips, f recelas, pussy
willows and other harbingers of 
Spring, while In the dining-room 
where Mrs. L. Back 1er and Mrs. D. 
A. Clarke preaided, the tea table was 
centred with pink antirrhinums and 
carnations arranged In a handsome 
stiver basket. Assisting In the ten- 
room #er« the Mlsnea Eileen WUnon, 
Frances Price. Phyllis Barton and 
Sylvia Appleby. An Impromptu 
musical programme >vas much en 
joyed, those contributions being Mlae 
Kathleen Davis, soprano end Mies 
Harcourt, pianist. Mrs, Greer us

PROVINCIAL COUNCIL 
TO MEET TOMORROW
The annual meeting: of the 

Provincial Council of Women 
will be held In Victoria to-mor
row and Saturday, when dele
gates from Vancouver. New 
Westminster and Nanaimo will 
Join tne repreeenlaüYM of tie 
local council for the considera
tion of an Important agenda. The 
Friday seaaions will open at 3.30 
at the home of Misa Urease, 
’’Pentrelew.” Fort' Street. At 7 
o’clock there will be a dinner for 
the delegates at the Zetland tea 
rooms, where the evening ses
sions will also be held.

THDIISIEflll 1FNinUUuHlIU UfllLUIILII

"" 1 PUT IN
Trustees Support I.O.D.E. 

Plans For Tribute to Great 
Queen

Nearly 1,000 school children are ex- 
perted to take part *i the Victoria, 
Day ceremonies being organised for 
May 24 by the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire, and to take place 
at 10 o'clock In front of the great 
Queen Victoria statue on the Par lia 
ment Buildings lawns.

At last night's session of the City 
School Board, Municipal Inspector 
George H. Deane explained that the 
attendance of children would be en
tirely voluntary. an4 will be a repeti
tion on a greater scale of the lmpres 
alve ceremonies carried out last year.

Singing, a prayer, and the laying of 
floral tributes at the base of the 
statue, will comprise the exercises, 
which will occupy about half air hour, 
Municipal Inspector Deane pointed 
out "This is a ceremony of a valuable 
commemorative character, and the 
mlaln point is to make It as impres
sive as possible as f»r or ,the chil
dren themselves are concerned.”

Trustee Litchfield recalled that, 
last year, only one trustee attended 
the ceremony, hi* presence being 
quite unofficial. He considered .that 
this year the school board should be 
officially represented.

PI

ststrd tb» hoot*»» in receiving the 
guests*who Included Mr». Walter C.
Nlchol. Mias MarmquIU Nlchol, Mrs.
J. M. Roe*. Mr*. Henry Croft. Mrs.
McDonald, Miss Maitland. Mrs. Cod- 
yllle. Mrs. L. Backler. Mro. D. A.
Clarke. Mrs. Dunbar. Mis* Jean Dun
bar. Mrs. Donald. Mis» Jesn Donald.
Mrs. Drum. Mr». Eaton. Mrs. tlood-

Sve. Mrs. Francis. Mi»» Nuttall. Mrs. 
lortitncr Applgby. Mlaa Rylvia Ap
pleby, Mrs. a. Alato. Mrs. Bishop.

Mr». Barton. Mis» Phyllis Barton.
Mr*. 1-aughlln Hughes. Mrs. Hodg- 
los. Mrs. J. Harper. Mies Doris Har-

Kr. Ml». Bessonette. Mrs. lAwrence.
r*. Hart. Mia» Hart. Mr*. H. I*.

Hodges. Mrs. O. McTavtsh. Mrs.
Tyrell God man. Misa Harcourt. Mr».
R. Fort, Mrs. Booth. Mrs W. W.
Wilson. Mia» Eileen Wilson. Mrs. J.
W. Troup. Mr». Roy Troup. Mrs.
Tooley. Mrs. Parke*. Mrs Oland,
Mrs. V. Godfrey. Mrs. C. L. Stephens,
Mrs J. McCallum. Mrs. T., McPher
son. lira. Warder. Mrs. A. T. Wright.
Mrs J. W Wright. Mrs Thackeray.
Mrs Cockbum, Mrs. Carvoeeo. Sle 
1er Saunders. Mrs. Cobbett, Mrs.
Vnlacke. Mrs. Slaman. Misa Francia 
Price. Mr» jiexler. Misa Alice 
Pootey, Misse» Bruce. Mrs. N. Shaw.
Mrs. Elmer. Finland. Mrs. Hemming».
Mrs. Ray croft. Mrs. Underwood. Mr».
Thomson. Mrs W. Baugh-AUen.
Mrs. Lugrtn. Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Don
ald. Misa Jean Donald. Mrs. Wheat- 
ley. Commander Brabant. Eng. Com- 
Phllllpe iOttawa), Capt. Wright, Lt.
Oient. Mr. A tab.

•AANICHTON

Harmony Lodge L.O.B.A. en ter- 
talned at their first, birthday party 
on Tuesday evening In the Orange 
Halt Saanich ton. The guests were 
received by Mrs. Nat Gray and Mrs.
C. M. McNab. After the reception of 
guests the chair was taken by Mrs.
W. Gray, who bade them welcome In 
the name of tha . lodge. A short ad
dress waa also given by R. W. Bro.
F. V. Hobbs, grand master of Orange
men In B.C.

The following contributed numbers 
to the programme: Mrs. T. P. Mor
row. Mrs. R. B. Anderson, duet: Mies 
P. E. Gale, song; Mra. A. Styan. 
reading: Mina E. Nlmmo. song: Mr.
W. McKay and Mr. E. Bidwoll; Mrs.
T. P. Morrow, accompanist, also led 
in the singing of some delightful 
air* by the entire company.

At the conclusion of the musical 
programme about fifty members end 
guests eat down to a dainty supper 
In the dining-room.

The birthday cake waa cut by If.
W. Bro. F. V. Hobbs, end a toast to 
"Our Visitors” was proposed.

A delightful evening was concluded 
by all singing "For Auld Lang Syne."

Saanich ton Union Church choie 
have arranged another Irish concert 
and tableau for March 17 In the 
Keating HalU _

SPECIAL MUSIC FOR 
J.B.AA. Dance on

FRIDAY WEEK

^ ropMW ^‘ihè'lt! 1»» vINts paid of which >5* were
aI ^iwe ihlch I. to £ held by free nuroln, villa and «41 free non- 

rowTri club on Friday March »“~lnt. Including 153 Infanta wol- 
m Kmnc..2 I Intel Splendid *»"■ twenty-three pre-natal, sixteen
». at the Empress^ HoteLRineiKim ( fourteen servloe. I
music has been serured tel^ tlm af- ,„„runlv. (including lutsrcu | 
fair. Which promises to be one of the Knur clinic» were attended i
beat held by, «he club. Charlie Hunt a , wer. ,„w nUréea on duty. »nd
orchestra will dispense a first-class ,h, >vrn(, hours for nuralng «ore 
pr5î.r*,îme I*lel dance hR*. w„k *,y, u|*, .nd Monday* *ve

The famous Holder- Baeaett aaxe- yhe order wishes to think the iol-
- - ' Bishop

MacFarlane Drugco.

Kodaks

Prescription Druggists
Cor, Donflai and Johmon Bt*.

0UK BB8T ASSET
i* ggtiefipd cugtomera. Onr 
constant endeavor is to have 
every euatomer satisfied with 
our Quality, Price end Service

Phone

Friday and Saturday Specials
60c Listerine ........... 43<
50c Syrup White Pine Tar
.....................   34V
35c Sloan’» Liniment . 24< 
50c Catarrhal Balm :.. .34* 
25c Oil Eucalyptus.... 17# 
60c Chase’s Nerve Food,
...........................  44^
25c Beeeham '» Pills .. ,19<r 
50c Caacara Tabs., 3-giim,
100’. 4...................:............ 32#
75c Kruechen Salta ,..49# 
60c Graham’* Syrup Fig*.
................................j • 42#
25c Nature-'» Remedy Tabs..
.....................................* • • 17#
60c Pure Olive Oil ,.. ,47#

60c McCoy'a 
Oil Tablets

Cod Liver
44#

25c Boraeic Ointment. 17# 
|1.00 DT. Thacher’a Liver and
Blood Syrup ...................67#
50c Parrish '» Chemical
Food ...............................  87#
25c Eagle Brand Milk, 20# 
50c Dr. Graham '» Kidney
Pill* ...............................   34#
25c Mentholatum ..........18#

English Malt Extract 
with Pure Cod Liver Oil
1- lb. bottle ........f 1.00
2- lb. feottle .......f 1.50

INSECTICIDES
Lime Sulphur. Arsenate 
of Lead, Bordeaux Mix
ture, Black Leaf “40,” 
Kero -Spray, Whale Oil 
Soap and Sprayer Pupipa 
all at money-saving prices

40c Tooth Brushes ...24# 
60c Tooth Brushe* (English 
made) ................................42#
FREE—A trial tub# of Repeo- 
dent Tooth *»•*• with each 
teeth brush.
65c Djerkiaa Face Powders
...........................................  54#
35c Almonrose M a sua ge
Cream . ................... 24#
60 e Newbro’s Herpicidc,
............. v.............. . 47#
*1.50 Kolorbak .... fl.29 
65c Eau dc Quinine... .49# 
35c Melba Talcum* ...24# 
35c Palmolive Shaving 
Cream ..................... 87#
or - if — a!—1 QL ^ —j— — 7 —4l*>tB Iot>C ill CD l nO I rrfmvmv iiirrttm i
-r..-r.-.^-Tv-7tr... 27#
50c Almond Cream ..34#

SOAPS
10c Palmolive Soap, 3 for ;

. 23#
25c Snap Hand Cleaner 17# 
15c Elite Bath Soap ....9# 
35c Gibb»’ Lotu* Lily Soap
..................................................... 22#

STATIONERY
Linen • Writing Tablet»
... .......................... 24#
Linen Writing Tablets

.............................................. I»#
15c Envelopes .................... 9#
Eversharp Pencils, 75# to
.........    35.00
Fountain Pen*. 81.50 to 
.................................   87.50

40c

30c

GET YOUR FILMS TO-DAY

20c Calvert’s Tooth Powder
............... ........................... 17#

We have everything 1 
l Phone 60.lick room, 

meienger* 
dependable.

for the 
Our

are prompt and

RICHARD HALL L- SONS 
4R * PM ON C

S3
12 3 2 COVLRNMb NT- STREET

Esquimau W.l. Responds 
Generously to Dr. Wace’s 

Appeal
At thr regular monthly meeting of. 

the Ksquimalt Women s institute ! 
held on. Tuesday evening at the i 
Parish Hall. St. Paul’s, an address1 
was hoard from Dr. Wtace on the1 
proposed solarium to be established i 
on Vancouver Island for the treat- 1 
ment of crippled children.

Dr. Wace explained very fully the 
open-air and sunlight treatment and 
Its beneficial results on the small pa
tients. The speaker received a hearty 
vote of thanks from the members 
who showed their approval of the 
scheme by voting a donation of $50 
to the sunshine home.

In response to a request from the 
Native Sons of Canada. Assembly 
No. L for representatives from the 
Institute to attend a meeting for the 
discussion of the Oriental problem on 
March 21 in the Sons of Canada Hall. 
Mr». Parkea, Mr*. Cave and Mrs. 
Rrooker were named as delegate*. 
A new member. Mrs. Kspley. was 
welcomed.

A combined banquet and birthday 
tea will be held on .March 1$ in the 
Parish Hall to commemorate the an
niversary day of the institute. A 
musical programme |* being ar
ranged which will be followed by a 
dance. Members may obtain their 
tickets at Miss Philips’ store, Esqui
mau Road.

The hostesses for the social hour 
ware Mesdames Hansen. Goodwin. 
Stevens. Nicholls. Craven and Park es.

Victorian Order 
Norses F aid 718 

Visits is Felnroary
Tbs regular watM* n- -sting of 

tiw V trior le* OrUts of K.rsoo wax 
hold Tursdey xftsrtmo» »t the rrel- 
donre of Mrs Rose Sutherland, the 
preside»!, twelve members betas pre
sent. .The nuree-tn-charge reported

GRANDMOTHER TO 
- ATTEMPT TO SWIM 

ENGUSH CHANNEL
Weymouth. Eng.. March 12.— 

Mrs E. Craven, who Is fifty years 
of age and.a grandmother. Is the 
latest person to announce her 
Intention of swimming the Eng
lish Channel this Summer. By 
i rofeaalon Mrs. Craven is a nurse 
and her hobby is swimming. She 
will first of all attempt to swim 
from Weymouth to Lulworth, a 
distance of about ten miles.

Sprmg's Smartest Shoes
fou are Invited to see them »t

MUTRIE & SON
HO* Douglas St Phon» ZKX

Pupils From Six Schools In
spect New Jubilee Hos

pital Wing
Hundreds of the senior children at

tending five of the city» schools thla 
afternoon inspected the new wing of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital.

Arrangement» for the tour of the 
palatial building were last night sub
mitted by Municipal Inspector 
Georgb H. Deane,’-to the school board 
and approved.

The pupils arrived at the hospital 
on a schedule, and were conducted 
through the building by the staff In 
groups. The first party to arrive, the 
Girl*’ Central School, made their ap
pearance at 1.40 o’clock, and were fol
lowed at ten-minute Intervale by 
children from thr Boys’ Central, Sir 
James Douglas, Oakland* and George 
Jay School*

At S.4I o’clock a party of 100 pup
ils from the High School arrived, be
ing the last of the youthful guests of 
the hospital honed.

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
By Genevieve Kemble

FRIDAY, MARCH 13

A rather Indifferent day 1 Is fore
cast from the prevailing lunar and 
mutual operatloha. The mental out
look may be somber and serious and 
the disposition trending toward In
ertia. Generally things may b° 
slow, and in socUri, domestic and af- 
fectlonal matter* there may be cause 
for anxiety, although, the menace Is 
not grave. '

Those whose birthday It la may 
have a rather Indifferent year, with 
the mind serious and introspective 
and the disposition lacking in enter
prise. In heart and hl>mn •'f 
there may be anxieties, but not 
grievance*. A emm »*w. n ...i .d 
day may have a rather serious but 
not very active nature, unless care 
Is taken to overcome thla tendency 
by careful training.

phone duet will be featured by the 
orchestra, and the SoUsaphone, ban
jo and trombone will also form an 
important part of the orchestra. |irtant part ot the or 

ca pa Kim committee 
he étrangement* andof the arrangement*'and are work

ing hafd for, the welfare of the event. 
Novel decorations will be used for 
the ballroom. Tickets can be secured 
frog» club members or from Frost St 
Frost on Douglas .Street,

lowing for contribution* I 
< Yidge Chapter I.O.UR, two layette*, 
two nightdreewe# and knitted articles; 
Fever-ready Circle King’s Daughter*, 
children's bloomer* and dresse*; Mm. 
Broderick, pair of blankets; Mrs. 
Purdy and a friend, infants' clothinj|; 
Mrs. Willing, infant*’ Jackets; Mrs. 
Dawson, infants' shirts; Mr* Ren
frew. Okgpagan, knitted jackets and 

l shirt*

UFE OF A WOMAN 
SAVED BY HER DOG

Toronto. March 12.—To the 
howling of her dog, Mrs. Robert 
Tuck of Hanlan’s Point. Toronto 
Bay, owes her life While walk
ing across a lagoon she went 
through thin Ice. Immediately the 
dog. which was accompanying 
her, started howling and attracted 
attention. Eddie Duman. the 
faipous sculler, and his son, 
Johnny, procured a rope and 
pulled Mrs. Tuck to safely.

You Arc Ax*arid of

Real Piano Value
When You Buy »

“LESAGE"
PIANO

We have recently obtained the 
Victoria agency for tht* splen
did Canadian-made Instrument, 
which has proved a «mat suc
cess with our Vancouver House.

KENTS Phone641 Yates 
street

Phonograph and Radiol* Store
j*------------------------------------------ -------

* *S rrs

^

02840629



This Page a Special Bargain Offering
Do not miss these opportunities of saving on your Spring requirements. Every department has something out of the ordinary to offer, Éut our advice is—Better shop

early, because some of the offerings are limited in quantity.

t W Z'!• 1 V Women’s Novelty Cham-

; tor Little Uirls eUette a°jt*f WUh flrured Jersey silk tarn back
cuffs, contrasting embroidered points

An Extra Special Bargain at $2.96
Children’s Coats of good quality blanket 
cloth, lined with grey flannelette, straight 
style or with all round belt, smart turn
down collar or deep cape collar, trimmed 
with cable stitching. Shown in shades of 
fawn, red and Saxe; sizes 3 to 6 years; 
values ta$4.95. PA QQ
Friday Bargain .................

A Special Purchase Offering i

Tricoshem Dre
Extraordinary Value at $535

Two Specials in 
Women’s Hosiery

Stfll Another Bargain to

Bath Toweb 38c Each
Mercerized Lisle Hose

not enoqgh to
Children’s Chamoisette 

Gloves
With two dome fastener,. silk em
broidered pointe. In ^olors of grey, 
beaver, mode, brown and white: 
elles 1 to I. Friday Bargain, per
pair ................................................ 46*

—Main Floor

and white: sisea «I to Id. Friday

These new Spring Dresse* are fashioned from a finely knit Rayon 
silk fabric, in colors of navy and brown, many of them attractively 
trimmed with contrasting colored embroidery and fine silk lace. 
They feature the new straight line styles, with round and V shaped 
necks, short and elbow sleeves; sises to fit miwes and women. 
Would be priced in the regular way at 115.00. A specially for
tunate purchase enables ns to offer them at the very tfC QF 
low price of .......................................................... .....................«pVeî/O

ftsyen" 611k Heee

beck of leg. In black and Airedale

A Bargain m Linen TnUecIaths
Bargain, in Women’ 

Spring UnderwearGirls’ Healed Skirts Specially Priced at $1.98Morning Caps Special
Kaymr Silk Vaeta, ValueWill give excellent

Made from good quality flannel with smart stqpes in contrasting 
shade, attached to white cotton bodice. Come in fawn with henna, 
brown withfawu, navy wfth goM.btsekwtth white; QQ
siaes 8 to 14 years. Friday Bargain ‘..................... «P-Leà/O

iher only for Friday's selling

Friday 1 Bargain

Special Low Prices Friday Bargains theS» Keyeer Silk Bleemere
Section Patent Leather Sandals for Misses and Growing Knickers to match above vests. In 

beige, amofce. navy and black, 
broken sines. Friday Bar
gain ..................  ................. 03.40

Knit Cetten Vente and Oleamers 
Summer Weight Vests

In Une knit cotton, «trap shoul
der» or Open top. Special at SO*

■New Coats, extra well tailored from aU wool cut 
velour and platd-pofoVloth. They are made with 
single button side fastening and smart tailored 
sleeves with wide cuffs, two way collar, some

Our popular No. I Quality Spun Silk, 
unequalled for Its wonderful wearing 
and washing qualities, «ne even weave; 
an Indispensable fabric for general

“first Aid” in the
Patent Leather Strap Sandals with low rubber heels and full round 
toes ; made with flexile oak tanned welted soles.

showing a contrasting shade of cloth. Come in Misses sixes, 11 to 2 .........
Crowing Girls’ sites, 2*4 to 6V„

«1.95 Medium Weight Bloomer»$12.95light fawn, beige, taupe and 
brick ; sizes 16 to 40. Price ..

New Utility Coats, shown in polo cloth, velour 
and cut velour, with Raglan or set-in sleeves; 
some are made with, all-round beltf pleat at 
back, while others show the new back strap effect 
with breast and side pockets, half lined with 
shadow striped sateen. In all the newest shades; 
sixes 16 to 42. d»1 K OK
Price ......................... ........................ ............«PJ.Vg*7t>

Meve you a proper supply of First 
Aid requirement»? Irok down this 
list and check off the Items which 
you need. Special prices for Friday 
and Saturday. Phone In your order 
If you can’t come to the store.

Tincture of Iodine, B.F..............134
Bandages, 2. II and 1 In . each 174

92.45 In fleece knit cotton, full cut gir-
Of excellent wearing quality. In many 
lovely color», for Immediate wear, not

A Special Friday Offering in New Spring Hab
D awl A Corsets Reduced 

ta 98c
Si.ee

Women’s and Misses’ Trimmed and Semi- 
trimmed Tailored Hats suitable for immediate 
wear. Choice assortment of smart new shapes 
and colors, including all straws and silk com
bined with straw. Friday Bargain

Hydrogen Peroxide, medium else. Made from firm pink eoutil In low
with medium lengthStamped Teadetiu, 69c

Surgeons’ Germ I
*4-inch Tea Cloth» of white needleweaveBay-eel, 35c value $4.95Liateriney $1.00 value for

Bereeie Add, 10c pkta, S for S3f for the extra cloth» one eo often require».

House Dress Bargain A Special BandeauAntiphlogietlne, *1.00 else for 334
31.43 BrassieresCeugh Plasters, 2So value for 184 English Axmiaster Hearthrugs

Patent LeatherVain* to $2.29 for $1.48

A wide variety of slipover styles, in pretty 
check ginghams and cotton çrepes, trimmed 
with rick rack braid; a few embroidery 
trimmed. Shown in checks of blue and 
white, pink and white, manve and white, 
brown and white; sises 36 to 48: Cotton 
crepes in sizes 36 to 44. Valuer J* 1 4 Q
to $2.29. Friday Bargaine*Xa/

Belladonna Plaster,

Strap ShoesEnglish Extra Strong Hot Water
|l.w

A Bargain in Womea’s Ties
Novelty String Tie», in plain color», 
stripes and braided designs, suitable 
to wear with the tailored drew or 
blouse, In grey, navy, maise. brown, 
purple, green, etc. Friday Bar
gain ..........  ................................ 48$

Liquid Caurt Fleeter

Special $3.45Infant»’ Syringe»
Douche Syringes, guaranteed quel Bargains in Drapery Fabrics31.48

Very Smsrt Patent Leather One- 
strap-Shoea with Cuban heels and 
turn leather solea, made on a com
fortable round toe last; sizes 2J to 7. 
À F>iday Bargain CQ A C
per pair.............  ...........tPüe4ü

Bpvril Cordial, large else 
Ce scare Tablets ......
Lithia Tablets, 6 grain
Blaud Tonie Fille ........ .1 _T
Msec» Ointment, $1.60 value, $1.27
Zina Ointment, tin» ...................23$
Throat Tablet» f»r Hoereeneee 23$

$1.23 SIB Verde of Marquisette at

Durable Quality Marquisette in white.

Beys’ English Tweed 
Knickers, 79c

Made from dark mixture tweed» In 
straight knicker style, full lined 
and finished with two pocket»: sise» 
4 te 1$ year». Friday Bargain, per
P*lr............................................  T$$

—Mein Floor

Blouses Cretonnes, 29e a Yard

Week-end Grocery 
1 Specials

, Values to $1.76 for $96c

In durable quality materiel, tuek-in and over-blouae styles, with 
Peter Pan or roll collars, trimmed with neat embroidery or laee 
edging; sizes 36 to 44. , QQ —
Friday Hargaih ............................:................................................. «70V

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Special Sale of

Beys’ English Jerseys, TicSchool Scribblers at SpecialBeal of Quality Brand Creamary 
Butter, per lb. 43$, 3 lb*. $1.25 

No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery 
Butter, per lb., 3$$; 8 lbs. $1.15

Fure Bulk Lard, per lb.............21$
S Iba. for ...................................60$

Selected Smoked fiente Hawse, per
lb. ..................................................1»$

Selected Smoked Cottage Belle, per
lb,, ...........   28$

Sweet Fiekled Picnic Hams; per 
lb. . ..................y.Z 18$

ancesA Bargain in Brushed Wool Chappie Coats 
and Cardigans A clean-up of all odd lines at prices which will enable you to 

place these modern convenience, in youx home at very little 
coat.

ELECTRIC HEATING PADS At HALF PRICE
Supplants every other method of hot applications, because of It» uni
form steady heat; regular 112 50 nr

Chappie Sweater Coats, in medium weight brushed wool, with the 
new rever collar neatly bound with silk braid, enffs and border in 
striped effect, in shades of grey and peacock, brown and fawn, 
white and black; sizes 36 to 38. Values to 67.50. Also all-over 
brushed wool Cardigans, with three-button fastening, in shades of 
fawn, cocoa and grey ; sizes 36 to 42. A Q
Values to $5.95. Friday Bargain .... :..................... ..... «t>t>#4r«7

Beys’ “Oliver Twist’’ awl \
T—«1 oe \Suits, $1.98Sweet Fiekled Cottage Relie, per

Turnover Electric Toaster»
Makes two piece» of trout at 
one time. Sale Price... $3.85

Twin Electric Plate»
Two burner» ron be used sep
arately. Sale Price ..,.$5.86

Electric Waffle Irene
If you make waffle» see these 
Irons ; regular $12.6#. Bale 
Price ...................................$10.00

Electric Coffee Pereolators 
Seven-cup else; a wonderfully 
low price; regular $$.$5. Bale 
Price ................................... .$6.05

lb. 25$
Specials Fi the Notieu Stimulating to all tissues ofLittle Fig Fork. lueagee, lb. 23$

pain, stiffneea or general weakChassa, per lb. 50$
Cheeae in 1-lb. .1 only Vibrator»: regular $21.50. 

Bale Price, with attachment»
..............................Y--------$15.05
3 only Vibrators: regular fll.18. 
Bale Price, with attachment»

Regular $2.50 and $2.00.Boy a Dinner Set To-morrow for $9.85i’e Bay Ceylon Orange Pekee Friday Bargain, a for. 31.33
3 lbs for ........................,.61*88

Hudson's Bey Freshly Roasted Fure
Coffee, per lb...............................404

Finest Quality EC. Granulated 
Sugar, 20-lb. paper sack. .$1.43 

Finest Quality Seed Peer! Tapieea,
tS’-Iba. tor .................................384

Finest Quality Medium Fear I
Tapieea, 11-lbs. for ...............384

New Shipment Hetlowi Date»,
3 Iba for .....................................384

Creme Biscuits, a chocolate covered
confection, per lb. ...................884

Wheat Meal Wafer», wholesome end
healthful, per lb. .....................334
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Extra Fancy Winesap Apples,
* lb*, for ....................... ......384

Fancy Yellow Nswten Apple», per
lb. ................................................ 104

California Navel Oranges, per doa
384. 364 and .........................834

Finest Florida Grspef ruit, 3 
for .........................  384

52-piece Dinner Srts of high grade English semi-porcelain, with 
a gold band decoration; particularly attractive ahapes. Regular 
617.95 value. Clearing to-morrow only at the low tf|Q QC 
price of .'................................ ........................... & ».....................«Par e«70

Friday Bargain. 2 310.00
Shirts, Sises 151pair» for

nnd 161,79c
Made from good wearing- percale hi

Leatherette Shopping Bays, $43.00 Cut good and roomy with

2 for 98c In pooch shape, lined Inside, double strep 300 Xlactrtc Curling Iron» to Olaar at 00c Bachhandle*. In black only. also* 15* and It* only.
Friday BargainTwo-roll Flash Light»

Tebllar Flash Light», complete 
with batterie» and QQ _ 
bulb. Bale Price ...... OvC

2,000 Eleetrie Lampe

Patent Leather Vanity Bexes Work Gloves
and Heating Stoves et |6.00 Bach30 Electric Special, 39cFour string corn brooms ot extra strong 

quality, fitted with polished handles ; 150 only. 
On sale'Friday; not more than two to a
customer. \

—Lower Stain Floor

With strong strap handle», fitted Inside
pensable when the furnace goes out.

Friday Bargain, per pairRegular «7.11 for

Men’s Bhe Serge Ti
$2.98 e Pi

Imported Tomato*», per lb,

ompann
iero R *6)

Freeh Rhubarb, per lb.
Nice Cauliflower, such

Netted Qem Potatoes, special et
INCOftPOftATCD 8» MAY
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SKILL OF MASTER] COAST DEFENCE IS NANAIMO STAGECHINA’S TRADE NEW ALBERNI-BANFIELD MAIL CRAFTJAPANESE VESSELS
WILL HAVE DEISEL DEBITED mi 0. â 0. Ted Service

Phone 185 for Information.
Oar Nanaimo staeo leave# (M 
Government Street near P. O. 
•very moraine at l.lo an. Re
turning leaves Nanaimo at 1.11 
P.m.
This stage connecta with stage for 
Albemi or Courtney—Through the 
same day—No delay.

GROWS DESPITE ENGINES FOR OLD
The Nippon Yu sen Kaisha will 

remodel two more of Its steam
ship* as motorshlps within the 
near future. The Hakata Maru 
and the Toyooka Maru will con
sequently be withdrawn from 
service, placed in dry dock and 
riven new eng. eu. It will mean 
a source of great expanse to the 
operators of these ships to re
model them, but they feel that it 
is a step in the right direction, 
for the utility and economy of the 
Deleel type engine haa proved bp- 
yond a doubt and it Is the Ideal 
thing for freight carrying ships.

These two freighters are both 
well known here and have for 
many years carried cargo to and 
from the Orient, calling at this 
port.

CIVIL WARFARE Neill, Comox-Alberni Mem
ber, Introduces Resolution 
Urging Plans be Considered

Points to Public Works in Vic
toria and Vancouver Worth 

$200,000,000

knperturbable Merchant and
‘ T—-I—Trader Corttinue to Import 

Goods
THE OLD FIRM

Germans After Market; Op 
portunity For Canadian 

Exporters

Ottawa. March 18.—A resolution 
proposing that 'Canada should con
sider the question of defence of our 
sea coast and of our ocean-borne 
lines of commerce" was introduced in 
the House yesterday afternoon by A. 
W. Nelli, Independent member for 
Coroox-Albernl. Mr. Neill had not 
completed hie speech when the House 
adjourned for the day at € p.m. 
NON-PARTISAN DEBATE

Mr. Neill asked that the question 
be taken up In a non-partisan spirit 
He suggested that a small committee 
of the House be formed to consider 
the matter with the aid of technical 
experts. A policy might be evolved 
of defence under the nam» of the 
“Canadian Policy.”

Mr. Neill urged the necessity for 
defence of coast lines and shipping. 
The dry dock at Esquimau, which was 
to be finished shortly, would be of 
vltftl Importance to any British naval 
operations in the Pacific. To-day It 
was practically open to the world, 
with only a few .obsolete guna to 
wrotgcL-U.-Mz.J8eW quoted Major- 
General J/ H. HacBrMTCWdM 
Chief of Staff, aa stating that tho 
next war would be in the Pacific.

The value of the public works In 
Victoria and Vancouver, said Mr. 
Neill, was estimated at $800.000.000, 
yet a coast line of 10,000 miles was 
absolutely defenceless. Moat Import
ant of all was the defence of ship
ping. The greatest damage could be 
done there, and the object of any 
enemy would be a blockade and de
struction of shipping.
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

People were told there was no need 
Uk talk about war There was the 
League of Nations. Mr. Neill de
clared, however, that he could talk 
on the disabilities of the League of 
Nations for some time.

The League was a source of enor
mous weakness and Great Britain 
would never have gone Into it had 
she felt the United States would not 
enter 1L

"We were told we should remain 
defenceless," said the speaker.* "Who 
was so pointed In his utterances for 
peace but the German Kaiser? Many 
men lie In Prance to-day because we 
had to rush them there unprepared 
for war. We paid because we had 
listened credulously to the assur
ances of the German Emperor.” 
DISARMAMENT

There was also talk about dis
armament. Supposing disarmament 
was accomplished. It meant a great 
advantage in one respect only, and 
that was of an economic nature.

iuoT omd

VancouverBC
71) GEORGIA ST. WEST

Colonel I* M. Coagrave. who ad 
roused thO .Victoria Chamber O!

Brce while to Victoria on his 
Shanghai to take up hia 

as Canadian Trade Commis - 
has requested that all firms 

:ed In the Chinese market for
ward to him copies of their latest 
Ohtaloguee and exporf price liste. 
Owing to the diversity of distribut
ing centres In China it Is necessary 
to have on hand. Information re- 
•stved by the Victoria Chamber 
Mates, from six to twelve catalogues 
In order that Importera In such out 
port! as Tientsin. Pekin. Dairen,

HOU BEER KEGS The passenger boat Marine Express, recently purchased by Stone Brothers of Albernl for the mail run from 
Albemi to Banfteld. and rechrtstoned the Victory V. fitted with a 186 B.HJ*. Vickers-PetUra four-cylinder direct 
reversing oil engine, arrived from Vancouver on Monday and gave a very successful demonstration to a large num
ber of Interested Victoria marine men on Tuesday at Esquimau. The speed obtained was about eleven knots. One 
of the special features is the reversing which is done by compressed Mr and renders a clutch unnecessary. The 
whole operation from full speed ahead to full speed astern taking four seconds only, and la extremely simple and 
positive. The absence ol vibration was particularly noticeable. The normal speed of the engine la 885 R.P.M., but 
aha ran for a long dlatanoa at ninety, functioning perfectly.

Momln^Steamlee, but i.

SEATTLE
VIA FORT ANGELES, DUNGING6S 

AND FORT TOWNSENDDuring Hearing of Quadra 
Case; Defense Claims Seizure Ss. SOL DUGEM. COMSET CONTRACT FORr may be kept in touch with the 

Is commissioners offices at
steaming time or approximately 
twelve miles from the mainland. Ac
cording to Captain Howell, the cap-

ât 10 15 a.i
San Francisco, March 18.—Six kegainghal. ON FIE EE PIPER FREIGHTING I Ha,» *** 1,1,1 ........... .INFLUENCED

7 rtsirinw Hie
SHIPPERS room of IT S. District judge teen miles from tha mainland, but 

Within the treaty limit covering the 
Parallone Islands off Ban Francisco 
Harbor. ,

Ensign Wellington 8. Morse, navi
gating officer of the Shawnee, who 
succeeded Captain Howell on the 
stand, testified he had determined 
by soundings that the Shawnee was 
never more than six miles from the 
North Farallone rock during tho 
selsufe operations. The soundings, 
he said, had enabled him to gauge 
the distance from the rock exactly.

During his visit to Victoria Col- E. E. BLACKWOOD,V baas'VIMPartridge here yesterday aa evidence
•heI Cosgrave spoke optimistically of 
the opportunities for Canadian trade 
In the Orient but, as he points out in 
• review of trade and economic con
ditions In China, the chaotic state of 
affairs that existed In that country 
has no doubt Influenced many ship
pers against an active Interest In the 
Chinese market until such time as 
trading becomes normal. With the 
•Meet of clarifying the situation and 
•gslstinr Canadian shippers to out
line their policy for the immediate 
future he points out that in spite of 
Insuperable difficulties trade appears 
to have continued almost normally— 
a tribute to the adaptable and im
perturbable Chinese merchant and 
trader. Naturally the Introduction 
Of new commodities to the Interior 
has been practically impossible, but 
the products in demand which the 
Chinese merchant considers neces-. _______ . 1____ J a_ ka IwssuwtwS

British
a suspected rum runner. In the trial 
of the members of her crew and 
others on a charge of violating the 
Federal Prohibition laws and the 
American-Canadian treaty regulating 
liquor shipments. —

The beer was taken from the 
Quadra after she bad been brought 
into port by the coast guard cutter 
Shawnee, which took her as a prise 
off the Farralon islands. The liquor 
formed part of the evidence sub
mitted by H. 8. Creighton, a customs 
officer, who boarded the vessel after

M. 6. HOWARD.
Ottawa. March 12.—Operating rev

enues and operating expenses of the 
Canadian National Railways in 1624, 
decreased from those of 1828. A re
port from thq bureau of statistics 
show that the operating revenue in 
1684 was $236,588,112. and the operat
ing expenses $818.843.131. Tttr fig
ures for 1883 were respectively $183.- 
135.487 and $232.704.838.

The net operating revenues of the 
National lines in 1»24 were $17.844.- 
261 and In 1623. $30.430,846. ,,The 
Operating Income dropped from $13.- 
326.081 in 1628 to $il.0l8.784 in 1624.

C.F.R.C.G.M.M. Ships to Carry 100,- 
000 Tons a Year From Ocean 

Falls to San Francisco

R.M.S. Makura Left Victoria 
With Good Cargo and Many 

Passengers Last Night

.«Washington, March 12. —- Confer
ences between representatives of the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, 
the Admiral Oriental Steamship 
Company and the Shipping Commit
tee of the Shipping Board over the 
proposed sale of ten President type 
ships, now on the coast, to the com
panies were resumed to-dav., The 
conferees are attempting to agree 
upon a basis for the submission of 
bide by the shipping companies.

The boats gre being operated by 
the t#* companies acting as agents 
of the Shipping Board.

The Pacific Mail is represented by 
Its president. Gale Carter, While R. 
Stanley Dollar, vice-president of the 
Dollar Steamship Company of San 
Francisco. 1* representing the Ad
miral-Oriental line. Shipping Board 
officials are of the opinlofi that bide 
for the veeele would not be In the 
hands of the board before next week.

With heavy freight and a good pas
senger list the Makura. Canadian 
Australasian liner, sailed from this 
port last night shortly after 6 o'clock 
on what was probably the last time 
the old ship will ever appear in this 
harbor." For the Makura has been 
given duty In other fields. She will 
ply in » less rigorous route than that 
between Sydney and Victoria.

Owing tif the Niagara havlnghdMI 
drydocked for overhaul and repairs 
In Australia the Makura took her 
place. For many years these two 
pHipM ^ifitainad _the schedule be?, 
tween the North and the South, sail- 
Ing over countless thousands of mllee 
of ocean In their voyaging Through 
all sorts of weather the ships have 
ploughed..but the old Makura Is now 
regarded more or leae as a glory of 
the past. Truly, her glory Is past, for 
the days when she was one of the 
flnrat ships on the Pacific were lory

CANADIAN NATIONAL NAIL.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

WAYS

Transcontinental Rail Servies Coast
Steamship Service

SEATTLE SHIPPING The Continental Limited leaves 
Vancouver daily at/8.5» p.m., offering 
through service to Eastern Canada 
points.

Equipment consists of all-steel 
standard and tourist sleeping earn, 
dining car and drawing-room, com
partment, library, obRgrvaSion cars 
with radio.

The 8a. Prince Rupert leaves Van
couver at 11 p.m. every Monday for 
Powell River. Ocean Falls. Swanson 
Bay. Prince Rupert. Stewart and 
Anyox, while the S*. Prince John 
leaves Vancouver fortnightly for 
Prince Rupert via Queen Charlotte 
Island points. ,H

Seattle. MarcHli—With the larg
est passenger IlsLof the year for 
Southwestern Alaska porta the 
steamship Admiral Rogers of the Pa
cific Steamship Company sailed 
from * here yesterday. She carried 
200 passengers.

Bringing 1.200 tone of molasses 
and 4.000 case* of pineapples, the 
Matson Navigation Company's liner 
Lurllne arrived here yesterday from 
Honolulu via San Francisco and Bel
lingham.

Çapt. R. B. Derick son. Inspector in 
charge of the North Pacific offices 
of the United States coast and geo
detic survey here, announced yester
day a new edition of 6hart No. 4, 106, 
depicting the soundings and surveys 
of Honolulu harbor. Island of Oahu, 
will be ready for distribution this

r have continued to be imported 
distributed in large volume. Flg-

Mar. •• Apr. IT
lng cargo all day.”

Creighton and Capt. Charles F. 
Howell of the Shawnee were tho 
principal witnesses. Capt. Howell 
was questioned slowly by the defence 
as to his seamanship and the manner 
in which be reckoned that the Quadra 
was within the territorial waters of 
the United States when the seixure 
was made. He Introduced a compass 
chart covering the period of the eels- 
ure, saying that his reckon lags were 
made by the compass and by sound
ings. The defence contends that the 
Quadra was seised outside of the 
treaty limits and the seixure was 
therefore lllegM.

urea of Imports to Shanghai would 
Indicate that In China civil war does 
Hot have the same stagnating effect 
on trade that it generally haa In 
ether countries. „
STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

One of the chief individual cotn- 
modltii x that helped to swell the 
year's importa was structural ma
terial Of all kinds Although the civil 
War haa delayed construction In many 
places the vast amount now being 
hndertaken is noteworthy, and In 
Inch commodities Canada should be

Sble to-secure a fair amount of the 
uaineew that la offering.
German firms are making stren

uous and It would appear successful 
efforts to re-establish themselves in 
their old position In this market.

"China.'1 says Colonel Çoegrove, "ts 
a market that should receive the 
cloae attention of all Canadian manu
facturers who are In a position to 
Compete In countries of the Far East."

A*, tl

asr. tl
tv cw

Aw. tl

ago. and she is replaced by bigger, 
better boats.

In the future the Niagara and the 
Aorangi will carry the trade between 
Victoria and Sydney. The Makura 
will no longer come here.

Officials In the offices of the agent 
for the Canadian-Australasian ships 
declared to-day that they bettered 
the Makura would never again come 
to Victoria unless It was to relieve 
some one of the two ships now In the 
trade, which was unlikely, since both 
ware comparatively new craft and 
seldom In need of more than a few 
days In drydork for their overhauls

St. John’s New Dock May IIAsr »
lis ChH *sr 11T*a -GARDENA*Staled Mr. NellL

To a certain extent It encouraged 
strong nations to attack the weaker 
ones. Warn had taken plan, long be
fore armaments came. When men 
fought with scythes and the Uka.

The people of Canada, he said, 
should admit the need of some de
fence. War might occur any day In 
the Pacific.

8L John's. Nftd.. March 11
eminent has ’«enounced It will give lm-

STILL CONFER ON V* new dork for th. pert cf at. cert. AsyasSt n cost of »t,t)»0.l>««. or repairs
it dock' to" cost possiblyto the

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
VESSELS MOVEMENTSImmigrants Are

Coming Westward
Shipping Interests Try to Ar
rive at Basis For Submission

of Bids
Canadian PacificCanadian Importer arrived Ant> 

werp March 4.
Canadian Inventor left Kobe for 

Victoria March 2.
Canadian Planter left Kaboul for 

Victoria February 27.
Canadian Prospector arrived Fraser 

Mille March $.
Canadian Miller left Victoria for 

New York and Halifax February 25.
Canadian Winner arrived Boston 

March 5.
Canadian Coaster left Oecan Fails 

for Astoria March I.
Canadian Farmer arrived ‘Frisco 

March $.
Canadian Rover arrived Victoria 

March «.
Canadian Observer left Astoria for 

Pedro March 4.
Canadian Trooper left for Sydney. 

Australia. February I.
Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 

February 2L

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Canadian Trapper at St. John. N.B.

CONSUL GOE) TO from London.
War Vi Bawtry at fit. John from Havre. Round America Cruiseiter Importer at St. John fromC.FJt: et« HandA contract involving the annual 

shipment of approximately 100.000 
tone of paper from Oecan Falls to 
Ran Francisco hae been secured by 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, according to an announce
ment made here to-day. The contract 
covers a period of three years.

The shipments will be carried by 
the ships which ply In the C.O.M.M. 
costal service.

‘The more work the ships have to 
do. the more men are assured of 
positions in the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine.” said one of 
the official» of the company here, 
"and co-operation of all departments 
tende to make the gathering of such 
contracta less difficult.”

Ml em. Cornish Point at Halifax from St.dally at IMSRETURN TDM C.FJL steamer leaves Arrive New York May 23John. Leave Vancouver May 4Manchester Exchange at Halifax from
Phlladeh

EMPRESS OF FRANCEat Elleemereport from Hall-
Bengoela at Sierra Leone from fit.

John. VIA PANAMA CANAL
20 DAYS OF DELIGHTFUL CRUISING

WITH FASCINATING SHORE EXCURSIONS
et See Francisco, Bel bos end Kerens

Does Not Expect to Return to 
Vancouver; Y. Sato Will 

Discharge Duties

Bothwetl at Hamburg from Halifax.
Fee Seattle

c.p.n.
CURED HIS RUPTURE€.20 p m-

•ays, at 10.15 a.m. ruptured while lifting a 
years ago. Doctors said 
>f cure was an operation.

. _____ J no good. Finally I got
bold of something that quickly and 
completely cured me. Years have 
passed and the rupture haa never re
turned. although I am doing hard work 
as a carpenter. There was no opera
tion. no lost time, no trouble. 1 gave 
nothing to sell, but will give fuU In
formation about how you may find a 
complete cure without operation. If you 
write to me. Eugene M. Pullen. Car
penter . 403L Marcellu* Avenue. Manas- 
quan, N.J. Better cut out this notice 
end show it to any others who are rup
tured—you may save a life or at least 
stop the misery of rupture and worry 
and danger of an operation. (AdvL)

SUNRISE AND SUNSETI. Oomyo. Consul for Japan in British 
Columbia with head office, i" Vancou
ver haa received a cable from the 
Japanese Foreign Minister recalling 
him to Japan, and with his family will 
leave the latter part of this month, tak
ing tha O.8.K. Uner the Arabia Maru. 
which leaves Victoria March 8>. It la 
wobable that he will not return to V an- Soîir Nb successor ha* been named 
and T Sato, senior secretary to the 
Consulate will take ever the duties in
' “ï'andUsiy wife greatly regret that we 
must leave *© many friend* with whom 
we have become acquainted In your city 
and the entire district,” Mr Goroyo 
writes. *T am very happy to nr. how
ever. that In recent years there has 
been a more friendly and neighbor^ 
spirit between Canada and Japan. which 
was so clearly manifested en two Im
portant occasion*—tha Japanese earth
quake and the recant visit of tha Japan
ese Naval Training Squadron. ____

"On both oecaslon* the «^nsdtan-pro-

trunk Minimum Fare $400sunset (FeelgeTime of eetinse■vSTtSri”TTC., for the (PIseMJS CsesSisa Keyeses Tee, Irrespective of fere Hk)

FROM STARTING POINT BACK TO STARTING POINT
standard tlmetatlUnairm ' r - - " -
moral, of Kerr* IMA

Sunrise Hour Ml». Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
February ll.

Canadian Transporter left Victoria 
for U K. February 17. A

Canadian Ranger left N^folk for 
Portsmouth, London and Antwerp 
March 6.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 
March 7.

Canadian Voyageur left Prince 
Rupert March 7.

Canadian Skirmisher arrived Car
diff March 5'.

Canadian Scottish arrived Havana 
March 7. \

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp 
March 6.

Hour Min.
POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

Vancouver Direct 
to Cherbourg • Southampton

3 DAYS IN NEW YORK
Minimum Fare $49$

E8TBVAN. 1 p.m.—
CANADIAN OBSERVER, bound 

Sen Francisco. 117* mllee from Sen 
Francisco.

E. D. K1NOBLBY, hound Los 
Angeles, M miles south of Flattery.

CANADIAN PIONEER, bound Ban 
Francisco Hi miles from Ban Frsn-

MINABRKA. hound Vancouver. 450 
miles from Victoria.

Point Gray — Northwest; light; 
bar.. *0.11; temp- **; sea smooth.

Cape Um—Clear; calm; bar- ,0S; 
temp- .18; sea smooth.

Pachcna—Part cloudy; north light; 
bar- *0.11; temp- .**: eea smooth.

Kate van—Clear; southwest: bar, 
*0.27: temp- 40; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm: bar- 
10.12; temp- 40; sea smooth.

Bull Harbor—Cloudy; northwest 
light; bar- *0.77; .temp- 41; light 
swell.

Dead Tree Point—Orercaet; calm: 
bar- 10.16: temp- *4; arm smooth, 
rPrince Rupert—Part cloudy; calm: 

bar- «PAO; temp- *4; eea smooth.

SAlf FRANCISCO SHIPPING
Ban Francisco. March 11.—Accord

ing to rumors In local ahlplng circles 
the Standard Gypsum Company I» 
making preliminary arrangements 
for the establishment of a new 
steamship service between Bants 
Roselle, Los Angeles. Ban Francisco 
and Puget Bound. A representative. 
It la said, will leave for Europe dur
ing April to negotiate with foreign 
owners for the purchase of several 
steamers to be used In this trade.

The T.K.K. liner Olnyo Maru la 
scheduled to leave here to-day for 
Vancouver and Puget Sound ports, 
where she will take on a lumbar car
go on her way to Japan. Temporary 
repairs to the Olnyo Maru. which 
was damaged by are off the Mexi
can coast several week» ago, were

Passengers will be required to leave the ship on arrival at New Yerk end provide
until sailing dey—MAY 26th.

nartirularly those of British
^ ____tknnn i LOCAL BOOKINGS ON APPLICATION. MAY WE BEND YOU DETAILSbis, Vnd store lofhnst.tr thnee rqddent 

in Victoria and Vancouver, shewed 
kindly sympathy and hospitality fee
which I am very grateful ____

"I wish to avail myself of this oppor
tunity te express my sincere thanks 

Mr. Oomyo extends thanks for the 
courtesy extended to him during hie 
visit to Victoria. ,_______.

TIDE TABLE APPLY ANY AGENT
Seymour 1630CP. R Station, VancouverJ. J. FORSTERMerab. IMS _

ITtmaHUnmeHUTIme HITIrosHt
ft.Ik. m. ft.Ik. m. ft.lh.bate lh

Ml 4.4 ROYAL OAK STAGE VIS OURNSIDI ROADHe Almost Lost His Job WtLKtNI ROAD
PAINTINGS LOANED TO

AMSTERDAM SHOW
Stockholm, March 11.—Sweden's 

most valuable Rembrandt painting, 
the gigantic "Claudius drills," which 
the city councillors of Amsterdam 
on«e rejected for their eoupthouse 
ss uet "handsome enough." the 
Dutch capital now wants to borrow 
back from the National Museum of 
Aria here to be shown at the Jubilee 
exposition to commemorate the 
650th anniversary of Amsterdam aa a 
city under that name.

Though the painting la now beyond 
price, not being for sale at any figure, 
the request hae been granted. Other 
Europeah muséums will lend their 
choicest Rembrandts and for the first 
time the Swedish art treasure will be 
exhibited side by side with such 
famous pictures aa "The Night 
Watch" and "The Weavers."

MARIGOLD ROAIMeteorological Observatory;
LEAVE VICTORIA, *•* JOHNSON ST.LeaveTRANSPACIFIC MAIL»

March. 16»
China an» Japan

President Madison—Malle close Merck
4 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama March if. 
Sbsnghsi March It. ,
4. K;Tm“ -"-'‘vSïïTv-Vt

K.roh
due at -Yokohsms March 17.

President Jackson Mall, close Mart* 
14. 4 n.m. : due st Yokohsms March **,

’XuWl^r .'ira.
A»în*t. R45K2S

A President McKinley — Mall*, clone 
March If, 4 p.m.; dwe at Yokohama 
April ». khangtnti April 14. Hongkong

Reyai Oak
For Royal Oak
For Wellington Road 
Far Gladiola Avenue 
Far Miller Avenue 
War Wellington Read 
War tsladiola Avenue 
For Wellington Read 
War Glediele Avenue 
War Miller Avenue 
War Glediele Avenue 
Fer Wellington Reed 
War Miller Avenue 
War Glediele Avenue 
War Glediele Avenue 
War Royal Oak 
Fee Glediele Avenue 
War Miller Avenue 
Fer Wellington Reed 
Fer Miller Avenue 
War Miller Avenue

7.1 1»That wan what the foreman told 
him. “Jim," he said, there must be 
something wrong with you. Have 
you ever had lumbago before or any 
kidney trouble?”

Jim replies, thoughtfully, "Well. I

Êyee't felt right eânee I had the grip 
it Spring. Ever since then rve 
en having these pain* In my back, 

but I don't know what causes them."
It's probably your kidneys.” the 

foreman tells him. Well, there's an 
easy way of overcoming your trou
ble. Have you ever heard of Dr. 
Pierce'* An-uric tablet»? They 
cured me of kidney trouble A year 
hgo, and I can't praise ‘An-uriC too 
Killy. 1 was just like you.”

Jim decides that thq foreman 1» 
right and gets a package ”A“* 
uric" (kidney-backache) 
from hie druggist. It l»n'1 
fore he 1» hi» old. vlgo

deeds of folks In this vicinity 
have "An-Uric" to thank for their 
good health.

If you want a
An-uric, send iOc

Ebert»

45 M
113.6»

April 1*. r.6 14.62
la Pacific standard, for

Makura—Mall» close March 11, 4 p.m.; 
do* Auckland March M Sydney April 4.

Sierra-Mall* close March 21. 4 p m.; 
due et Sydney April 14. V

Maunganul—Malle cloae March 22. 4 
p.m,; due at Wellington April IS. Syd
ney April 18.

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter strived Genoa 
Bay March I.

Canadian Highlander arrived Blrk-

It la counted
hours, from midnight tofrom

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYSfigure* for height * 
high water from 

lank* occur In the ti
two days lata, la scheduled to arrive 
here to-day from New York with 
passengers and freight.

tablets

Fer Welliitide riser or ft'allé continuously
« tidal periods wk

it la In toot sad tenths of a Fee Wellington Reedyesterday for Honoluluscheduleone dey ahead ofyards Fer Wellingten Reedpassengers and freight.and the verael was being loaded with
Welliidepth ofcargo of lumber yesterday The round-the-world Dollar, liner water on the will of tlthe dry dock at any 

i the height of highPierce'sto Dr. Japan. President Monroe arrived here yea-
eahead February i. water ss shoretrader free» -New Yerk.tddriu)

WML Ml

Quic k itarlini? 'y/SHELL^
GASOLINE

.-TTEi.YrrRniiirianrufliixaKi

Leave Leave Lve. Marigold
Madiola Ave.Miller Av*. f Wellingten Eberts • Mjrlgolë

6.30 6J7
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•43

*40
106 ÎÎÎ 8.00

Bat. only
10.16
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1240
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146 \
11.38

148
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4.46 440 448
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8.00 6.0*
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Latest Oxfords
For Men Who Care

With •mlSnap, Style 
Wear

Guaranteed to Wear *Bn<l 
Retain Their Shape

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yataa Street Phene 1332

NEWS IN BRIEF 1 HUliMS TOID 111ER mBITED TH0S.R.I

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

SPRING CLEANING
( VACUUM CLEANERS TO RENT

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New Ybone 120 722 Tate» Street

The Red Oroea Workshop Is <

A PRACTICAL MEMORIAL
Where World War wounded are provided with sheltered employ
ment. Your support is necessary to make thie a permanent local 
industry.

We Do Good Wot*—We Give Full Value for Your Money

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
BS4-S Jehnsen Street (Just Below Government) Phene 21W

WHERE WOUNDED WELCOME WORK

_ A e#rd party will, be held this even-
in* by the Craifflower Parent- 
Teacher Aaeoclation in the Craif
flower School, commencing at I
o'clock.

At the eleee of the ease In the 
Saanich Police Court yesterday Alex
ander French was lined $76 on a 
charge of keeping liquor at an Inn 
in other than a private guest room.
. Ward One Liberals will meet en 
Monday night at 8 o'clock in the Lib
eral rooms, corner of Government 
and Broughton Streets. All those inn 
terested are invited to attend.

The Vieterta Orchestral Society 
was last night granted permission to 
use the High School Auditorium for 
the concert now being organised. 
The date of this concert is to be ar
ranged with Principal Smith.

The ineuranee carried en the 
Quadra Street School being declared 
Inadequate by the finance commit
tee of the City School Board, an In
crease of $11,000 was last night au
thorised, this doubling the protec
tion.

W. R. Menues A Cempsny It»-.; 
night bid $16$ tor the plumbing 
work at the Spring Ridge flraiool and 
were awarded the contract by the 
School Board, being the lowest bid
der of five firms tendering.

TSe Imperial Veterans have, ap
pointed Comrades Chevalley, Crepe 
well and Palmer a* a committee 
represent their unit In the discussion 
on the “Oriental Problem,” at the 
Sons of Canada Hall on J 
March 21.

ON POUCE DOCKET
Chargt_en Yemand With obtaining 

$2.20 by false pretence from .Arthur 
L. Meugens. Edward H. Bailey was 
sentenced to one month’s Imprison
ment.

Complainant had made himself ob
jectionable by hovering, around hie 
house, said Frank Flndlaÿ in extenua
tion of his action in striking C. Har
ris, before Magistrate Jay in city po
lice court to-day. Mr. Harris denied

Wwsan Afraid to
Eat Anything

“I was afraid to eat because I el; 
ways had stomach trouble after
wards. Since taking Adlerlka I can 
eat and feel fine.” (signed) Mrs. A. 
Howard. ONE spoonful Adlerlka 
removes GAS and often brings sur
prising relief to the stomach. Stops 
that full, bloated feeling. Removes 
old waste matter from Intestines 
and makes you feel happy and cheer
ful. Excellent for obstinate consti
pation. Hall A Co., druggists.

(Advt.)

the allegations raised by the. defence, 
and said that he had been struck in 
the eye without provocation. Magis
trate Jay held a fine of $2» would 
settle the dispute.

Holding to a motor car white 
cycling cost William Lees a fine of $$. 
It was a very dangerous practice, 
warned the court.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS
NOW OPEN U 

Seven.mile Drive From the City 
Lunches. Afternoon Tea and Chicken 

Dinners and Suppers
Medsrate Charges

HOUSES FURNISHED ON 
EASY TERMS

Standard Fomitare
Company 711 Yates Street

A last year's number plate was 
worse than useless-on this year's car 
the Louie Hoy Company was told, 
and fined $5 to drive It home.

Upon application by H. W. Davey 
for the accused, C. K. Thomas, bail 
was granted in the sum of $4,000 
pending the manslaughter hearing in 
the city? police court to-morrow.

WELSH MEETING
Tlie Victoria Cymrodorlon BociMy 

met last evening in Harmony Hall, 
the president, J. M. Thomas, being 
in the chair. After the president had 
drawn the attention of the gathering 
to the various activities of the past 
year, David Evans, secretsry-trea 
surer, presented hie report. The 
election of officers was" only partly 
carried out. David Evans, who halls 
from the Rhondda Valley, was unani 
mously elected president for the en 
suing year, W. P. Jeune temporarily 
acting as secretary. Last»year's offl 
cere: J. Jones, first vice-president. 
Mrs. Brtcker, second vice-president, 
Mr. Morgsn, Mrs. Lewis. Mr Wil
liams, Mr. R. Thomas. Mr. Evans, 
secretary, Mr. Thomas, president, and 
the pianist, Mr. Mason, were thanked 
for their services.

Mr. Jeune entertained with a mov 
ing picture show of scenes on the 
Canadian National Railway through 
the rockiee and a comic reel.

Refreshments were served under 
the direction of Mads roes Lewis and 
Williams.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
4 GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For all ptirpooo*. grsAed and washed 

with freoh water
La reeat Capaelty In Canada 

1«ae Her. tt Phene tot

Forced Ont 
—~ Sale 
Continues at 

Stewart's

Heads 
Cleared
In Colds or Catarrh

The way Do clear the head quickly 
is with Ely's Cream Balm. Apply It 
in the nostrils and breathe it. The* 

! fumes are antiseptic. They combat 
the germ attack. The head Is cleared, 
the Inflammation is subdued, the 
whole trouble is- checked at once.

Internal treatments deal only with 
results. They are slow. Combat the 
germs where they attack. End the 
misery, stop the cold.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm. Get its quick re
lief. That Is the right way with a 
head cold orjmtarrh. (Advt.)

WI CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
» YOU*

Sasfc, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIOH'S MILLS, LTD. . 
Phone 317 *«l David SL

GOOD FIR WOOD
IIM Per Card Lead 

LEMON, GONNA PON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 2224 Government St.

uc frurc

to have a _ package of

liFE SAVERs
VMS CAMAY PONT WITH TME I "

enjoyrm

n p collision with • street 
whHe cycling Wong Gung sustained 
injurie* to’ a foot at the comer ' 
Bay and Government Btreets. at 
p.m. to-day. He was taken tp the 
Jubilee Hospital after city police had 
rendered first aid. ; •>

If the Victoria West? Parent
Teacher Association will contribute 
$25 towards the maintehar.ee of the 
Victoria West School library, the 
School Board will contribute an ad 
dltlonal $25 this year, the trustees 
last night decided.

A meeting ef the Saanich Rate
payers will be held to-night at the 
Royal Oak School at S o’clock. Alder 
man Woodward and R. E. Collie will 
speak on the'Taxation of Improve 
mente." All ratepayers are invited 
to attend.

ff
The general meeting ef the British

Columbia division of the Canadian 
Red Crves Society will be held at 
p.m. on Tuesday, March 24, in the 
Blue Room. Vancouver Hotel, Van 
couver. All members of the society 
and those interested in the work.are 
invited to be present.

When notified by the Seenieh
School Board that Saanich resident 
pupils over sixteen years of age are 
only eligible for High School tuition 
at the expense of Saanich If they are 
specially vouched for by the Sqan 
Ich board, the City School Board re
ferred the matter to Municipal In 
■pector Deane for report.

The Liberal Women's Forum will 
hold its annual meeting to-moi 
at 1.80 In the headquarters. Govern 
ment Street. The election of offl 
cere and reading of reports will 
followed by an address by D. 
Turgeon. provincial Liberal organiser. 
There will also be a musical j 
gramme.

Dental services te Seenieh school
children will continue, the Saanich 
School Board decided last night. The 
board had proposed to eliminate 
$1.506 from the ordinary estimates 
by abandonment of dental work, 
the .council had granted $6,260 for 
for purchase of extensions of Clever 
dale and Tlllicum »c hoot ground*.

'he increasing cm 
sick. In hospitals.

te medical profession great concern,” 
he said, and expressed the belief that 
the only alternative, to the individual 
system now breaking down, to be 
institution of a health insurance 
system. .T

"‘One of the greatest -advantages of 
auctr a plan would be the early 
diagnosis which would become Affec
tive. A careful system of physical 
exarolnstione would naturally follow 
the initiation of sickness Insurance, 
and the preventive work, together 
with early operation In such cases as 
cancer, would save many lives to 
profitable production.
MARRIAGE UNCONTROLLED 

I>r. Hall gave striking data as to 
national troubles, caused by unre
stricted marriage of feeble-minded or 
criminally inclined people, and as
serted that large populations of low 
grade mentality were undesirable. On 
this question he admitted that the 
medical profession, at present, has 
no acceptable remedy to offer, but 
suggested that the nation could af
ford to bonus foreign undesirables to 
return to their own land, while mar
riage of good citisens should be en
couraged

“It has been said that the un
married man of thirty-five years of 
age ha* not been subjected to the ‘ 
undivided attention of an ordinarily 
attractive girl of intelligence,” said 
Dr. Hall, and expressed general 
agreement with the dictum. 
KIWANIANS CONGRATULATED 

The club congratulated the Kl- 
wani» Club on their work in aid of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital extension. 
President Beatty pointed out that 
the successful raising of over 
910,000 by the KlWanlans was a tent 
requiring persistence, business 
ability and enthusiasm.
PRAISE HOSPITAL CHIEF 

Cfrairman George McGregor of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital Board was 
also warmly congratulated on the 

completion of the wing. 
“Much of the success of the under- 

due to George Mc
Gregor’s leadership.
ORIENTAL QUESTION 

Thomas Walker. Herbert Smith 
and Percy Watson were appointed to 
represent the Rotary Club at a 
meeting called by the Native Sons 
for discussion of the Oriental ques
tion.

Preparations for the convention
the Life Underwriters of Canada, to 
be held here on April 10 and 17, 
now well in hand. Prominent Insur
ance men from all parts of Canada 
will spend some days In Victoria. 
The convention will also have, a* 
guests, leader* of some of the largest 
United States Insurance companies.

The City School Board has made
an experimental purchase of ten 
cords of wood cut at Elk Lake' by 
employees of the council unem 
ployed committee. The wood Is to 
be tested at the Boys’) Central 
School, and If found satisfactory the 
board 1* prepared to purchase 100 
cords, the price being $6.70 per cord.

The Victoria Orchestral Society
will give its first concert of the i 
non on Friday, April 3, at a place to 
be announced later. The society has 
been practicing assiduously under the 
baton of W. A. Willett of the Cow- 
ichan Amateur Orchestral Society, 
who is acting as conductor, and 
very fine performance is promised 
for the concert.

Thirty Saanich business men las$
night organized the Saanich Mer 
chapte’ Association at a meeting held 
in St. Marks Hall. Bolesklne Road. 
tV. Tomes was elected president and 
J. Paterson was appointed temporary 

rat*ry.r The association deter 
minded to strongly contest the collec 
tinn of a business tax by Saanich, 
and will send a strong deputation to 
to-morrow evening’s session of the 
council to present the views of the 
merchants of the district.

Trustee Beckwith last night 
glowed with enthusiasm as he 
scanned school attendance records 
for February, presented to the 
School Board at the regular month
ly session. Scarcely a desen classes 
have fallen below the high average 
of ninety per cent in attendance 
throughout the month, many run
ning as high aa ninety-five per cent, 
and when the attention of Chairman 
Jay and the remainder of the board 

i drawn to the report, broqd 
smiles of pleasure beamed around 
the table.

TUBERCULAR VETERANS

The Victoria Branch Tuberculous 
Veterans’ Association will hold the next 
general meeting on Monday. March IS. 
at the clubrovme, P. R- Brown Build
ing. The meeting will start at I p.m.

Don’t Suffer 
With Files

Xy toySrs
-oaaat reltaasa

HEALTH INSUillCE
Dr. George Hall to-day spoke to 

the Rotary Club, lunching at the 
Chamber of Commerce, dealing with 
problems of the medical pro fees 1 
He pointed out that the progress of 
recent years had tended to socialism 
in human affairs, the medical pro
fession having also experienced the 
drift from individualism.

He quoted authorities for stating 
that civilisation was imperilled by 
too close infringement of state opera
tion on the development of Initiative 
in the citisens.
WHY HOSPITALS LOSE 

Over eighty-one per cent of the 
wage earners in British Columbia 
earned less than $1,600 In recent 
years, while only two per cent re
ceived more than $2,000. the minimum 
on which a family of five could be 
comfortably supported. These facta 
were believed by Dr. Hall to have 
a direct bearing on the Inability of 
some Provincial hospitals to secure 
payment of more than thirty-one per 
cent of their accounts, while in the 
public wards over sixty per cent of 
the patients were non-paying. 
FAVORS INSURANCE

“The Increasing cost of treating 
thé sick, in”hospitals, is giving the 
medical profession great cokcern,”

IHI|DE HEATH
C. E. Thomas Admitted to 
Bail in Sum of $4,000 Pend 

ing Police Hearing
Charles Edward Thomas was e*. 

onccated by a coroner's jury sitting 
to-day in Inquest on the remains of 
the late Edna Munro, six-year-old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs.. Joseph 
Munro. who met death from injuries 
sustained on the Burnside Road on 
Tuesday afternoon. The jury agded 
an expression of sympathy with the 
parents in their sad bereavement. A 
verdict of accidental death was 
turned.

The Inquest was held at the Sands 
Funeral Company premises under 
Coroner Dr. E. C. Hart. George Sage, 
an uncle of the victim of the acci
dent. testified that the little girl left 
the house only a moment or so before 
the affair. He had not seen the accl 
dent.

Dr. John H. Moore gave evidence 
of injuries to the head. The little 
girl waa dead when examined at the 
hospital. Death was due to the head 
Injuries received.
- Chartes Edward Thomas, tire 
driver of 4he truck, gave evidence 
under reservation. He made a frank 
statement of hls share In the affair, 
but through H. W. Davey, hta.çoun- 

reserved that evidence from use 
last -him at the manslaughter 

proceedings. Witness gave hls ago 
as nineteen years. He had driven 
for over four years. On the day In 
question he tooted the horn to warn 
children running at the intersection 
of Alpha and Burnside Roads. They 
had been on the north aide of the 
street.

Just before that he bad noticed 
Edna Munro behind the gate In the 
property on the south side of the 
road. In the Interim she had gained 
the road, and ran in front of the 
truck before witness could take any 
action. Witness said he applied hi* 
brake* and swerved, but could not 
avert the collision. Hls speed waa 
about fifteen miles an hour at the 
time, and the truck, stopped within 
approximately twenty-five feet of the 
point of impact.

Only two possible verdicts would 
apply, said » Dr. Hart, accident or 
manslaughter. To hold that of mi 
slaughter, gross carelessness had to 
be shown. In this rase, to hls mind, 
there was no evidence of undue care 
leanness on the part of the driver, but 
on the other hand there w*s evidence 
thai the little gtr! ran across the 
street in the middle of the block. 
Drivers of vehicles were under 
duty to see that none could place 
themselves In a dangerous position in 
relation thereto, but st the same time 
occurrences of this nature did hap
pen. <

The jury returned after tea minutes 
with a verdict of accidental death, 
and an expression of sympathy with 
the parents bereaved.

Later In the City Police Court 
Charles Thomas was admitted to bail 
in the sum of $4000 on two sureties, 
ponding a preliminary hearing.

LATE MARCUS PHIPPS 
HAD BEEN RESIDENT 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
Marcus George Phipps, a resident 

of this city for the p*st thirty-five 
years, passed away last evening^at 
hls residence, 2$IS Douglas Street, at 
the age of thirty-five years. The late 
Mr. Phipps was for many years in 
the Land Registry Office during the 
ministry of the Hon. Theodore Davie, 
after which he spent a number of 
years la survey work at Telegraph 
Ray and at other points throughout 
the Province. During the past twelve 
years he has been associated with 
Stewart Williams, auctioneer.

The late Mr. Phipps Is survived by 
hls widow, one son and one stepson, 
also two brothers and two sisters. 
The remains are reposing at the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel, where services will 
be held on Saturday st 2 p.m. Inter
ment will be made in the family plot 
In Rose Bay Cemetery.

QUADRA OUTSIDE 
TWELVE-MILE ZONE.

DEFENCE CLAIMS
Ban Francisco. March 12—A vivid 

picture of rum smuggling operations 
off the Golden Gate, including 
stealthy night trips In speedy power
boats to liquor-laden crafts hovering 
In the vicinity of the twelve-mile 
limit, and shore landings of Illicit 
cargoes under cover of darkness, was 
presented In the Federal court here 
to-day by Edward Magruder and 
Herbert J. Clance, confessed liquor 
runners, and witnesses for the Gov
ernment in Its suit Involving set su re 
last October of the Canadian ship 
Ouadra and her million-dollar cargo.
Thirty-two defendants are on trial 
charged with conspiracy to violate 
the liquor laws. ,

Magruder alleges he waa paid a 
flat wage of $100 a week by Captain 
Samuel Terrin to bring in liquor 
from the Quadra. He was assisted 
by Clance. engineer of the power
boat Vis-4. Magruder said. Clance 
testified as to hls part In the same 
rum running operations and impli
cated a third man, whose name he 
said he did not know. Magruder and
Clance also told of bringing in liquor five miles. M. C. Stewart con
front the Malahat, another suspected 1 trlbuted a highly descriptive paper 
rum runner. ♦*». bm*

Alpine Club Members 
Wire Guests of Club 
Director at Sidney

About thirty me.nbers of the 
Vancouver Island section of the Al
pine Club were the guegfs of Mr and 
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, director of the 
Alpine Club of Canada, at their home 
at Sidney, on Tuesday evening.

Short addresses were given on 
mountain climbing. .Mr. Campbell 
of Sidney gave an interesting talk, 
illustrated with lantern slides, on hi* 
climb over the snowflelds from 
Mount Columbia to Mount Clem
enceau. a total distance of twenty- 

miles. M. C. “

WHILEAT DINNER
Printer and Publisher Had 

Successful Career of 40 
Years in This City

Thomas R. Cusack, publisher and 
founder of the Cusack Prlntlne Com
pany, died at hi* home. >11 Pember
ton Road, suddenly laat evening, 
after /a business career extending 
over forty years In this city. He 
learned hls trade hero, starting 
while in hie teens established hls 
own business and then conducted lu 
expansion.

Mr. Cusack had been ill for the 
last two year*, during1 which time 
he had made tripe for hls health to 
California and Honolulu. Since the 
heavy Winter weather passed, he 
had been feeling much improved In 
health, had been visiting hi* busi
ness every 4*y and even driving hie 
car. Yesterday afternoon he went 
on a motor drive to North Saanich 
with hls wife and some friends and 
drove the car part of the way. At 
the dinner table, however, he 
suddenly seized by a second stroke 
and was dead within a few seconde.
A Vancouver doctor, who was hh 
guest at dinner, gave him Immediate 
attention, but be had passed beyond 
aid.

Mr. Cusack, was hem fifty-six i 
years ago lo Ht. Thomas. Ontario.
Kor a number of years the family 
livsd in ToronuVand then came West 
to Victoria. He served hls sppren 
ticeship In the printing business 
with H.O. Wsterson. who Is still In 
business here, are Victoria started 
on a period of growth, he launched 
into business for himself and for a 
number of years he operated a Job 
printing plant In the old Victoria 
Times Building os Broad Street.
That was before the"Spencer fire and 
before View Street was cut.through 
to Government.

At that time W. C. Nlchol, who Is 
now Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia, was publishing a weekly 
newspaper culled The Province. His 
plant and publication headquarters 
were in the old Presbyterian Church 
at Gordon and Courtney Streets. It 
was decided by Mr. .Nlchol to move 
hie newspaper to Vancouver and 
make It Into a daily publication. Mr.
Cusack bought The Province plant, 
b usinées and property In this etty 
and absorbed tt Into hls own busi
ness. He conducted hie Job print
ing and magasine publication busi
ness In the old church building unUI 
about fourteen years ago when he 
erected hie own building at «H 
Courtney Street.

When success came to him in his 
business, Mr. Cusack became 
heavy and persistent Investor in 
Victoria properly. He laid he be
lieved In Victoria and backed hie be
lief with hls money. All the invest
ment! he ever me de "were centred 
here. I He wee e heevy holder. of 
Property . In the new retail district 
on Douglas Street opened up when 
the Hudson's Bey Company opened 
business there and he added to the 
value of the district by putting up a 
chain of stores there, lie also tüld 
considerable property around the 
Union Club, the alte of which he at 
one time owned.

He waa a keen sportsman In hls 
younger day», being a member of the 
first lucre ere team here and playing 
In the old-time championship ga 
He wee one of the leaders In 
drive for the T.M.C.A. building here 
before the war. lie took much in 
tercet In church affairs and was ■ 
member first of the old Pandora 
Street Methodist Church and then of 
the Metropolitan Methodist aft. 
the stone edifice at Quadra and 
Pandora B'.reeta was erected. He 
waa one vf the pioneers here In mo
toring. having Imported from Eng
land two of the first Daimler n 
tor care on this, part of the coast.

There survive him, Mrs. Cusack I afternoon at 
and one daughter. Noel, living at 

< *nd "tie slater. Mrs. R. L 
Drury of this city. The funeral will 
be held at l.lt O'clock Saturday 
afternoon from the parlors of the 
B.C. Funeral Furnishing Company 
Dr. Slpprell will officiate.

Why Don’t YOU Get 
a Radiola, Too ?

Get the Latest News by Radio 
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Every night there are dozen* of wonderful concerts and great 
sporting events for you to enjoy If you hare a Radiola. When 
you go to a friend’s home and listen to a Radio concert or hear 
the latest sporting news, that’s Just a taste of the enjoyment that 
can be yours, right in your own home, every night In the week, 
if you have a Radiola. Price» from

$42.00

‘‘Everythin* In Music”—Radio Station 0TCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Relief Free the Anxiety of Funeral Arrangements
Tears of experience In funeral directing problems enable us to relieve 
the distressed family of all of the anxieties In connection with funeral
You r*Vorry * over the conduct of the funeral ends when you entrust us 
with this task. You are assured of efficient service, and have the satis
faction of knowing that everything is in competent hands.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
1S>9 Quaere Street Pheee 4M_____________ Night er Day

A FEW ELECTRIC

Vacuum Cleaners
At Special Prices

If you are wanting one—and every 
Home needs one—now la TOUR 
opportunity.

Hawkins and 
Hayward
r.lectricai Quality and Service 

Stores
« 1101-1607 Douglas Street 

Phones 641 and 2627

one eon, Mr. James Armour, of 944 
Fairfield Hoad. The funeral will take 
place ->n Saturday, the cortege leaving 
the Bands Funeral Chapel at *■«*• 
o'clock, and ten minute* later mans will 
be celebrated at 8t. Andrew . Cathe
dral, and the remain* will be laid to 

• in the family plot at Roes Bay

The funeral of Edna Elaine Munroe. 
who was accidentally killed Tuesday 
afternoon, will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 1.16 o’clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. The little girl was born 
in this city five years and eight months 
ago, and is survived by her parents, 
Mr and Mr*. J. W. Munroeo. of 426 
Burnside Road, two brothers and one 
•luter.

OVER $500 FOR IVAN
OBITUARY I TEMPLE AS RESULT BiiUAKY OF BENEFIT DANCE

on the Cariboo Road.

NEW COMPANY INCORPORATIONS 
KEEP UP REjCORD RATE .HERE

Incorporation of new companies to do business in British Co
lumbia continues at the record rate set at the beginning of Spring 

To-day incorporation papers were granted at the Parliament 
to twenty-three companies. They are :
Cartage Company Lim-

Norman Lame of Toronto, and* one 
daughter. Mise Man Lynn, at hX 
The romaine are resting at the Thom
son Funeral Heme, ltt$ Quadra Street, 
whence the funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 » o’clock. It 
la rerouted that no fiewero be sent The 
remains will he laid to rest in the 
family-plot at Sees Bay Cemetery. The 
ItorTb. M. McKee will conduct the ser-

Vancouver. Lock Grocer 
Limited. $10,000, Kelowna; 

Quality Meat Market Limited, $H,r 
New Westminster; St. Elmo 

Farm Limited. $16,000, Vancouver; 
Outings Manufacturing Company 
Limited, $25.006. Vancouver; Peace 
Canyon Mining and Transportation 
Company Limited,' $100,000, Hudson 
Hope; Dearborn Motors Limited. 
$20.000, Kamloops: H. Murray Cam
eron JJmlted, $26,000. Vancouver; 
Devine Spruce Company Limited.

Vancouver: Esplanade Oar
age and Machine Shop Limited. $10,- 
000. North Vancouver: Acme Pole 
and Pile Company Limited. $10.000. 
New Westminster: Gordon Stores 
Limited. $10,000. Victoria; Colby 
Crane and Engineer Limited, $20,000,

torla; A. tX Anderson Administration 
Company Limited. $26.000, Vancou
ver.

Extra provincial companies regis
tered: Colmen-Keen (Canads) Lim
ited, Norwich. England and Vancou
ver. £ 60.000.

Funeral service waa held at the 
Thomson Funeral Home. 1626 Quadra 
Street. yesterday afternoon at 2 
° fw «be late Mr Richard King.

ps £ ST.-
hymns sung were “Jesus. Lover of My
Jajîtie, a? toe* orjüî ” Thero I which hae ***" **»>•"**
—re many friends present* and many Mn th* R*nh of Montreal to the credit 

^utlful floral tribute* covered the can- 1 of the Injured athlete. 
îhl‘ OVJSL ÏÏÏ ,1? wh,ch The organized. Wm. McAllister,friend*. ‘W^lbearero^wSVhia"!!!? m*n*«er of The Colonist Ice hockey 
K. King; hie son-in-law. W. Guest and *e*m- and ** Wooster, of the Na- 
two personal friend*. Mesure. J, feow- tlonal Motors Company Limited, are 
rffi ^ N; *^»lllips ^ The remains were | particularly grateful for help ren-

Announcement is made that the 
gross receipts of the recent dance 
held at the Empress Hotel on Msxnh 
4 in aid of Ivan Temple, the injured 
ice hockey player, amounted to $60«. 
which after deducting expenses 
amounting to 696.26. left a surplus

SKINRI6HT UP
Apply Sulphur aa't Told When 

Your Skin Breaks Out
Any breaking out of the skin, even 

fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
ovecomc by applying a Utile Mentho-

UÜ . . .r-sry r.- — *»•»” I perucumriy inueiui lur neip run- Sulphur, declares a noted skin
Si? .VmeteA" ,he P1»' dared as follow»: Empress Hotel for specialist. Because of Its germ de-

______ « reduction In rent of ballroom: Hunt ! "troylng properties, this sulphur»»-
There 

the faml 
Street.

away last evening, at 
residence, 1214 Pembroke

ÏM uSrlZri maiden"’ o/ 2SÏR I Time.. sdVerttMw: 
f”%e WiY'ÎLSiï advertising; W. H.ie naet ftft 

husband. Mr.
-,—, Francis Lynn 
Wwémmi

cheetra for a generous donation; 
Colonist, printing and advertising;

B.C. Electric.
i years. ShêTleavêe I advertising; vv. ti. Davies for loan 
Varner Lynn; two and operation of spot light; Miss E. 

o^ thte city and | Rutledge. Mrs. W McAllister. Eddy 
Rutledge. D. Raymond, T. Rlcklnson, 
W. McAllister Jr.. G. Leek is and C. 
Hodgson for acting on committee; 
Mrs. Cunningham. Mr». Fret well and 
Mrs. D. J. Wlleon for their kind as
sistance in connection with special

The funeral of toe late John Morgan, 
dho passed away Sunday evening at hls 1 
home. Benutmalt. took place yesterday 
morning, toa cortege leaving the Sand* , 
Funeral Chapel at 9 < o'clock. Thirty
«•Unties later ____ __ _____
St Patrick * Catholic Church.
__ by Rev. Father Wood. Ratal
and a large gathering of friends -

Father We 
■■B_Bthertng of 

it. and the casket L.__

rh many beautiful flowers.
M. Telfer. F Stella H. Stencil. J., 

Vale, J Knight and W. ('ottrell acted 
a* pallbearer*, and the remains i 
laid to rest In Noa* Bay Cemetery.

•“Overed
Messrs.

Vancouver: Golden West Milling 
Company Umlted. f100,000, Vancou
ver; Rhode Island Lead Mining 
Company, Limited. $50.000. Kam
loops; Sterling Silver-Lead Mines 
Limited (non-personal liability), $2.- 
600,000, Victoria; Wancow Company 
Litre ted. $26.000, Vancouvi#-; Union 
Silver Mines Limited (non-personal 
liability). $1.000,000. Victoria; Barton 
Shingle Mille Limited. $25.000. Van
couver; Consolidated Investments
Limited. $10,000. Vaisgtrrw; .Ole*- — a-..         ....
shiel Hotel Limited. $100,000, Vie,

A rx A miarann Ailminiitratinn Pars no TOWsrs. oy request

features; Miss Fret we II, Miss Cun
ningham, Miss D.. Jewell and Mist 
M. Rutledge, dancing turns; also the 
many other persons who sold ticket* 
prior to the dance.

Support is Given
Ship Subsidy Plan

Ottawa, March 12.—The House of 
Commons is asked not to ratify the 
Petersen Ship subsidy contract to two 
petitions tabled in the Commons yes
terday. They are from the Mon
treal Corn Exchange and the Mon
treal Board of Trade.

para lion begins at once to soothe irri
tated skin and heed eruptions such as 
rash, pimples and ring worm.

It seldom falls to remove the tor
ment and disfigurement, and you d# 
not have to wait for relief from em
barrassment. Improvement quickly 
shows. Sufferers from skin trouble 
should obtain a small jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream.

(Advt.)

The remains of the late Ja 
ft Obed Afield of Obed Avenue are reetingBa/lthê I 

Sands Funeral Chapel, and will be een-
* ^nseF^Kkl^5LtwmlV^3. W « emeu services wtii be coo- I 

at fit. Merlin’s Church by the ( 
fiteehen. The remain* will

There passed away
jsldettce of *----

Minnie of
ed away yesterday at the 
her daughter. .Mrs Esther 
1164 Devine Htroet. Mr*.

Catherine Joseph, aged sev
years, born in fiooke. and a i____
this 4letrtct|rSU her life. 1>e late 1

i survived by her daughter i

PHILLIPS" MILK 
OF MAGNESIA

Accept only genuine “Phillips,” the 
I original Milk of Magn-ela prescribed 

by physicians for fifty years as an MIS 
antacid, laxative, corrective.

Full directions with each bottle 
I any drug store. (Advt.)

SHINGLES
Direct from manufacturer to «•* 

eu mer at wholesale prime

Eureka 2$, $1.60 a Square
i A square I» I OS square feet J 

THESE SHINGLES ARE
INCHES LONG AND 

EXTRA THICK

I
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itiOGKEY, BOXING NEWS BASKETBALL, GOLF-

Cougars Hold Light
•**••*• •

Workout At Calgary
Team in Good Shape for Great Struggle on Saturday 

Night With Tigers; No Predictions Being Made • 
by Cougars But They All Seem in High Spirits; 

Record Crowd Will Witness Game,
■ Which Should be a Thriller

Calgary, March 12.—I-cuter Patrick and hig Cougars pulled 
into Calgary early this morning and will have a light workout 
on the ice here before turning in for a rest to-night. The Cougars 
will step along in another workout to-morrow and then take 
things easy until the call comes for them to take the ice against 
the Tigers on Saturday night.

The Cougars were all in good shape and are greatly pepped
i"* Wf» fi|»ir s~Iianwi 1 onr ass ainsi Tkaii ■ —— L_ _ _ — — , 'Zf - -u»rt ti.-jftBj trt netftBRtvtm. t Bry arc m*King no prcflif1
bons on the outcome but they seem to be imbued with plenty 
o£ confidence. The Cougars are relying upon their stellar de- 
toner, which recently has gained 1,11
BM#t fume. They Ms© figure 4h#*t 
vrITB'Foyaton in form they will have 
a great punch on their attack.

Denies That Roth 
Is Physical Wreck 

And Without Funds
Official of Yankees Brands 
Charges as False; Babe Due 

For Big Season

Pictorial Golf Instruction
■y H. B. MARTIN

Sand Tee Passing Out

The game on Saturday la creating 
unusual Interest and a record crowd 
will witness the game, which will 
undoubtedly prove the closest and 
most bitterly-fought of the season.

HetroJockey of ’73 
Collapses on Street

New York* March 12. — In 
1S73 Lloyd Hughes rode a three- 
year-old, Mort Jordon, to “undy
ing fame” in Brooklyn, accord- 
♦ng to newspapers of a half- 
century age.

Last night hoepita! officiale 
found a paper containing the fol
lowing word* in the pocket of an 
aged man who was dying:

“This ie Lloyd Hughec, a 
famous jockey, who rode a triple 
dead heat in a race in Brooklyn, 
September 11, 1873."

Scorch of newspaper file* re
vealed that on that date in 
Brooklyn from a field of five 
Lloyd Hughes, on Mart Jordan, 
tied Haywood on Bingaman, 
second end third heats, neeossery 
under the rules of the period, 
resulted the same way, but in 
the fourth heat Mart Jordan's 
strength gave way and Binga
man won.

The man collapsed in the 
street Tuesday and last night 
was unconscious. He was . so 
near death that physicians wore 
unable to loam anything regard
ing relatives or friends.

Calgary, March 12.—Another lively 
workout of the Tigers was held at 
the Arena yesterday, and the ttèym are 
stepping in great form. Dutton <-on- 
tinur* his skating exercises. and 
drugs a stick around with him, but 
Manager Turner Is forbidding him to 
« xtend his activities too much, as tire 
injured leg is not completely mended 
yet,..and the Tigers want the big red
headed athlete in shape for to enter 
the championship final series.

The rest that the Tigers enjoy be
fore going Into the playoff is Just the 
medicine they require.. The closing 
Stages of the league schedule was 
trying on the team, for there was a 
great deal of traveling, and fight# 
were encountered ®to carry the neces
sary points to Wiggle through for top 
place. A big difference is already 
Noticeable in the condition of the 
men. and by the close of the week it 
will look like a rejuvenated club.
GARDINER COMING ALONG —

Herb. (Jardiner, who was worried 
about a severe cold, is shaking It off 

. well. Sparrow and Ernie Anderson 
are also feeling better after bad colds.
Rusty Crawford and Harry Qllver. 
who have been wearing bruises for 
several days, are gradually .working 
the soreness out. Macfarlane. Oat- 
inan. Mackey and Wilson are quite 
fit, and In workouts they are travel
ing at Qf great clip.

Coach oat man has been devoting 
much time to finishing off some 
smart plays around the goal on at
tack. He has the forwards coming 
in with a greater burst of speed, and I 
has evblved an offensive scheme that I 
is ligble to cause the opposition con
siderable worry and If things break 
right should net a goal or two in the 
playoff.

The ice at the Arena is holding up 
well, and the çontinued- chilly 
stretch will assure ice for the play
off here- Saturday night. After the 
game here the Cougars and Tigers 
will move on to Victoria for the last 
draw on Wednesday. The winner 
Will be decided on total goals, and , - .
then the Stanley Cup series for the ! when they won 2-0
worlds championship will commence j MîLl?lreaV ...
with the winners of the NHL., about the seriees will play
March 23, if a prairie club wins, and i 1 nlyerslty of Toronto in the Eastern 
See is available on the prairies, or

Contenders Wffl Be 
Determined To-night

Niagara Falls and Montreal 
Victorias Will Play in 

Toronto; Other Games

Ottawa M^rch lî.~The Eastern 
semi-finals of the Allan Cup series 
will be finished in Toronto to-night, 
when the Montreal Victorias and Ni
agara Falls wind up their two-game 
series in which the Montreal club 
has a two-goal lead, obtained Tues-

in

New York. March 12.—Babe Ruth 
Is “far from broke" and has “at leant 
five more years" of major league 
campaigning ahead of him. This was 
the statement last night of K. G. Bar
row, secretary of the New York 
Yankees, made with reference to an 
article published yesterday by a New 
York newspaper asserting that the 
Yankees home run star is "growing 
old and fat." has “nothing to show" 
for hie spectacular diamond career, 
and that *0118 best days are'behind 
him."

"The New York club has no facts 
concerning the suit brought against 
^ttUk-gtaalag sat of -alleged Factor 
debts," said Mr. Barrow, "but as for 
the assertions that Ruth 'is broke* 
and a physical wreck. I cannot deny 
them too vigorously. I know that the 
Babe has worked.more faithfully this

in condition for what he hopes will 
be one of his best years. Witness the 
battle he staged with his waistline at 
Hot Springs. *
HURT HI» FINGER

“He Is now suffering from a slight 
Injury to his finger, but bis general 
condition, according to all advices I 
have from Manager Huggins, Is ex
cellent and there seems no reason 
why he should not tie fit to eclipse 
some of the remarkable performances 
he has made over the past feW years.

“As for Ruth’s financial condition. 
I can say with authority that he ie 
far from being ‘broke/ Ills yearly 
salary from the Yankees le $62.000. 
under a contract which hag two more 
seasons to run. Taking Into con
sideration his earnings outside the 
game, I would place Ruth's annual 
Income at between $70,000 and $76,000.

"Under an arrangement Ruth has I 
with CoL Rupert, president of the ! 
club, a good share of hi* salary la I 
held In trust until the end of the

Ax» tee
FA»r ra»<ng 
our of u«-

Great Surprise Is 
Sprung By Bays In 
Hayward Cup Match

Scored 2-1 Victory Over 
Teamsters; Played Nine Men 

Throughout Whole Game

C

March 24. If the opening Is to be 
staged at Victoria.
THE RINK PROBLEM

Vancouver, March 12.—Frank Pat
rick has left for Calgar>\ headquart
er* of the Western Canada Hoekev 
League and the scene of the first 
playoff game between Victoria and 
Calgary Tigers.

Mr. Patrick is anxious to make de
finite arrangements with President 
Richardson, in connection With the 
Vancouver . Arena and the Stanley 
Cep playoffs

Should Calgary win the finals the 
present understanding is that one 
game with the Eastern champion* 
will be played In .Calgary, if the Ice 
Is playable, and the balance would be 
played In this city.
• But, if Victoria wins, the intention. 

*q far as Mr. Patrick knows at pre
sent 1s to play all thé games at the 
island capital, unless President Rich
ardson should insist on one game in 
this city in order to obtain sufficient 
revenue to put the expensive series 
safely over the financial hurdle.
•HARE IN FIRST THREE

Vnder existing Stanley Cup series 
rii 1rs the players share only In the 
first three game*, nnd it is these fix
tures from which come all the ex 
penses as well.

Thus the overhead might be more 
tWn traffic at Victoria would bear, 
arid Mr., Richardson, who has the 
final word In all these matters, may 
switch a game of the series to Van
couver. Thjs. of course, la based on 
the assumption that Victoria beats
Calggyr-

If Calgary wine. Mr. Patrick ex
pect» the games hem.

Roller Hockey
81* roller hockey team, will clash 

at the V.I.A.A. gymnasium, Victoria 
West, to-nlghl. The first two teams 
will meet at 7.10 o’clock. The games 
will be as follows:

75-lbs. class— simeoes re. Foul 
Bay. ^

SO-lbs. clans, exhabit ion game— 
••Rep" team vs. All-stars.

Unrestricted c!a**—V.f., Sheika vs. 
F'itx's Wonder*.

Great Interest Is being taken In the 
game. Over 4S0 youngsters are tak
ing pprt in the game this year. On 
one of the team* a boy with an In
jured back Is playing. In another case 
a boy wanted to play on crutches, but 
1 ho league officials would not allow 
him.

finals and the Eastern champions 
will Journey to Winnipeg to- engage 
the Western champions In a two- 
out-of- three série» for the cup.

The Junior series added another 
stage when Sons of Ireland. Quebec, 
heat Ottawa-New Edlnburghs, 4-2 
In an overtime game, which qualified 
them to meet the winner of the Aqra 
Lee. Toronto-Sudbury series in the 
Eastern finals, commencing Saturday 
night. Aura Lee and Sudbury played 
a 3-3 tie in Toronto last night and 
will finish the series Saturday after
noon. The Dominion finale for the 
Junior championship will be staged 
In Toronto shortly after th> Eastern 
championship has been decided. 
AURA LEE SURPRISED

Toronto. March 12.—Sudbury Cuba 
surprised Aura Lee and the fans last 
night when he held Aura Lee of this 
city. Junior O.H.A. champions, to a 
3-3 tie In the first game of the Me
morial Cup elimination series. 
OTTAWA JUNIORS BEATEN

Ottawa. M$^ch 12.—Ottawa hockey 
fans had another idea shattered here 
last night when the Sons of Ireland 
from Quebec stepped In and elimin
ated the Ottawa-New Edinburgh’ 
f'anoe Club's team from the Cana
dian Junior hockey championship 
race, *=T. It was no easy accom
plishment and the local youngsters 
bowed to defeat only after 20 minutes 
of overtime play.

Townsend Has Not 
Yet Signed With 

Regina Capitals
Brandon, Man., March 11.—Arthur 

Town.cn,I. Wheat city defence 
player, who returned from Regina 
yeeterday, denied that he had «igned 
with the Capitale for next season. 
He admitted that Champ had offered 
him a mighty Interesting proposition, 
hut no définittr agreement had been 
entered Into. Townsend declared 
that he would like at leant another 
reason with the amateur before- 
jumping Into the nalaried clean.

Helen and Bill to 
Play in Net Cames,

"It may be true In the past that 
Ruth has gambled away a good deal 
of hla money and spent unwisely at 
times, but I can nay that Ruth hae 
turned over a new leaf In thin re
spect. Jin doe# «et patron!ne the 
races now."
THE «TORY

New York. March 11.—The New 
York Evening World yeterday printed 
the following article from Its special 
correspondent at 8t. Petenburg. Fla.

"Babe Ruth haa very little tu allow 
to-day for hla arduous years of toll- 
ing in the big leagues

"This was gleaned from a talk with 
Ruth on the atepe of the Yankee dub 
houee at Crescent Lake Park.

"A country home In the abadewief 
the famous Inn at Sudbufy. Mann 
where he might farm Ih hla later 
years. Is all that Ruth really poe- 
nenaen to-day, with the ezceptlon of 
hla wlfe’i holding.

"Ruth haa pained the shadow line 
of hii youth. He la growing fat and 
old. Youth la collecting ita toll. Hla 
beet days are behind him.

"During the laat three eeanc.. . 
Ruth wan known an the highest sal
aried baseball player In the hlatory 
of the game. He received «52.00# a 
■sen on.

••The revelation of Ruth’s financial 
atatus came as a result 3t hla being 
sued In New York for a racing debt 
Incurred laat Bummer at the tracks 
In and around New York.

HEADLOCKS JtURT WRESTLER
Portland. Ore, March 12.—Billy 

Edwards, light heavyweight wrestler 
of Kansas City, defeated Louis Fer
nandas, Loe Angeles, here last night 
In a one-tall match. Edwards In
jured Pergsndas so badly with a 
series of headlocks that the latter 
was unable to continue after one hour 
» minutes and 20 seconds of wrestling.

Fast Closing Rally 
Knocks Fidefis Out 
Of B.C. Championship

Y.M.C.A. Girls of Vancouver 
Defeat Local Champions by 

14-9 Last Night

xtw ike dives
out * cir*Kt< 
View OP THE. ROLL

Was First Game in Series to 
Decide Holder of Trophy; 

Bays Win Unexpected

Wednesday football was sprung yes- 
terday when the Hudson'» Bay with 
a nine-roan team scored a 2-1 victory 
ovar the fast-stepping Teamster*,

Big Question In O. C. 
Football Not Settled
Season Has But Seven Weeks to go But There is no 

Indication Yet as to Which Clubs Will Win Various 
League Titles or Which Others Will Suffer 

Relegation or Promotion; Saturday’s 
Games Crowded With Interest

New ideas In golf come along quite often but few ever make good. The 
little artificial tee haa come to stay. There are several kinds on the market, 
including wire contraptions, but the most convenient appear to be the de
sign In the picture.

Experts find the new'tee practical and convenient, as the ball stpnda. up 
better, giving the driver a clean sweep. Golfers in America are in the habit 
of making their own tee. tout in Great Britain this is a part of the caddie's 
Job. The player picks out the spot and Indicate* where the ball should be 
teed with hie club. Over here we prefer to tee our own ball and prefer also 
to bave the caddie well down the course so that he can see the ball when it 
drop». The little ready made tees solve the problem nicely and the English 
can now see our way of doing It

(Copyright by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

paw oqt of the Finit Division #or at least ope while present
indications would point to West Bromwich Albion as likely to 
annex'the championship of that division; but there is a stiff 
programme to be faced within the next seven weeks and with a 
number of other clubs treading cloee behind the leaders cannot 
afford-to make any slips at tfrie «age of the game.

The Second Division sees a greet

Morenz Big Factor 
In Canadiens’ Win
Speedster Rattles in Two Goals and Gives Great Dis- 

A play; St. Pats, Although Beaten by 3-2, Still Have 
— Fine Chanee to Win Semi-Finals and Meet 

Hamilton for Title

Montreal, March 12.—The Gazette comments to-day as follows 
on last night > opening National Hockey League play-off fix
ture which Canadiens won from Toronto St.’Pats 3-2.

“Howie Morenz. brilliant Canadien forward, flashes from 
one pinnacle of fame to another and laat night rose to the highest 
peak in the ’estimation of the supporters of the world champion 
Canadiens when he proved the factoriif Canadiens’ victory.

“Whether by design .or through sheer inability to get going. 
Canadiens were weak in the first period and started the second 
with the More., one to nothifag against them.

C.P.R. Quintette 
Defeats Spencers 

Five in Fast Game
Crack Railroad Ladies’ Team 
Proved Very Fast; Blue 

Birds Beat Doo-Dads

Results of last night'* basketball 
games at the Willows were as foi

ls. X. Ht. Mary’s 16. Navy 8.
C.P.R. 16. Spencer's 4.

\ Bluebirds 19, Doo-Dads Ï4.
to the first game 8t. Mary's had 

a fairly easy time In disposing of the 
Navy. Turner refereed.

In the second game the C.PJL 
ladle# took a fast game from 
Spencer's, and although winning hy 
a fairly large margin, there was lit
tle to choose between the teams. At 
half time the score stood, C.P.R. 4. 
Spencer's 8. but lq the second half, 
due to several line shots by Jenny 
Wilson, the Railroad five were able 
to draw away from their opponents. 
K. Davies and H. Smith played a fine 
game for the losers, and had hard 
luck on a number of ahots that 
looked like sure counters. For the 
C.P.R. D. Gosse and J. Wilson were 
the high scorers, getting twelve sf 
the sixteen* points scored.

The teâms were:
Spencer's—M. Cox, K. Davies. H. 

Smith, T. Dingwell, J. Stewart and 
E. Aymes.

C.PJI.—J. Wilson, M. Wilson. D. 
Gosse, M. Motion and R. Bethels.

Referee, "Y. Jones.
In the last game the Bluebirds had 

a fairly easy time defeating the mys
terious Doo-Duda. although at times 
the latter made some fine spurts and 
looked dangerous.

G. Robson refereed. ^
The games for to-night are as fot-

7.M, “C" Men—Hudson’s Bay vs. 
lHh Machine Gunners.

8.20. B Ladles—Hudson's Bay vs. 
Good Sports.

*00. *B" Men—Prior's vs. Till!-

With less than two months to go before ‘tir* season closes, 
interest in Old Country football circles is keener than ever. In 
no division of the league have the all important questions of

_.T. ____ ,, ch»™pit>nship and. relegation been settled yet, although it woüld
wedn.ediy League c hampion», in I *®cm almost a foregone conclusion that Preston North End must 
first game of the aeries for the Hay- 
WArd.. Cup... Ml through thr game 
the Bays were two men abort but 
they secured a lead In the first half 
and held it until the fend of the game.

Great credit Is due to Percy 
Shrimpton for the .Bays' fine win,
The little goalie wa* In hla u«tiq I 
great form and many a shot that 
looked like a goal was either fisted 
out or sent whizzing over Use cross
bar. On more than one occasion 
Percy waa forced to come out of hi» 
goal In order to save, but he seemed 
to have the number of the Teamster 
forwards and robbed them of goals 
every time. This Is the second time 
this season that the Drivers have 
been defeated. Toward» the end of 
the regular Wednesday League 
schedule they fell by the wayside 
at th*. hands of the TilUcums.
TEAMSTERS OPE* STRONGLY 

%M .the start of the game the 
Teamsters went on the attack and 
Shrlmptqn wa* peppered with shots 
from all angles but he cleared them 
In fine style. The I>rlvere had most 
of the play except for occasional 
break aways on the part of the Bay 
forward line. Shrimpton made a 
fine save of a shot from Hay when 
he hurled himself at the ball and 
knocked It to. the aide of the goal.
At this stage of the game the Bays 
broke away, carrying the ball to the 
other end of the field. Addle netted 
their first goal when he drove the 
ball into the net from the right wing.
The Teamsters soon had the ball 
in the Bays' goal area again and dur
ing a scrimmage In the goal mouth 
Shrimpton was knocked out~but soon 
came to and resumed his duties.

Right after the kick-off In the 
second half Haggen botched the de 
partmentals' second counter when he 
sent In a long shot that completely 
fooled Lovatt, the Teamsters' goalie.
The ball Just scrapped under the 
crossbar Into the net. This seemed 
to bring the Drivers to their a« 
and they settled down but the Bays 
played • strong defensive game in 
an effort to hold their advantage.

About half-way through the half 
the Teamsters netted their lone 
counter when McKinnon centred 
nicely and Hay drove Into the net.
For the remainder of the half the 
Teamsters tried every trick they 
knew In ah effort to score but the 
(Inal whistle blew with the Bays on 
the long end of the score.
* Oliver handled the whistle and the 

team* were as follows:
Hudson's Bay—Shrimpton. Gar

diner. McKay. Woodley. Cull. Haggen.
Addle. Stewart and Tooby.

Teamsters—Lovatt. Newman, Gil
bert. McKinnon. Tupman, Stewart,
Càskie, Speak. Hay. Hawkee and 
Davis.

Draw is Announced 
For Semi-finals of 
Scottish Tournament

Vancouver, March 12—In one of 
the most strenuous senior girts* i 
games seen In Vancouver this season, 
the Y.W.C.A. quintette last evening 
defeated Fldolis, of Victoria, 1924 
champions, in the semi-final round of 
the B.C. basketball playoffs. 14-9. 
The game was played at the Y.W. 
C.A. gymnasium before a small 
crowd, which got a great thrill out of 
the Y's third and fourth quarter 
comeback, to overcome the small lead 
which Victoria established In the 
first half.

Both teams played throughout with
out making a substitution and all 
players were exhausted at the finish. 
Victoria had some exceptionally 
tough luck not to register in the last 
half when a number of shots rolled 
round the hoop. The Y team, after 
they had settled down, displayed » 
better combination game, though not 
so fast Individually.

The winner* will travel to Kam
loops on Saturday to meet the in
terior winners In the finals for the 
B.C. championship.

Lo* Angeles, March 12.—The *p- 
pc*ranee of William Tilden. national 
tcnnl* champion, at the North-South 
matches here April 4 and 6, was as
sured with the receipt yesterday of 
the champion’s acceptance. Helen 
Wills, women'* champion, also will 

to the tournament

Kamloops. B.C., March 12—With 
five hundred wildly excited basket
ball lovers yelling their encourage
ment last night. Kamloops senior 
girls defeated Penticton by IS to 8 in 
the return game orv the home and 
home series for the Interior cham
pionship. Starting with a handicap 
of elx points Kamloops was unable to 
gain any advantage at half time and 
the total score stood 11-6 for Pen
ticton.

"But it was a different team which 
started to take command of the 
play in. thq second period and with 
determined aggressive offensive 
swept St. Pats back in front of'their 
own goal. Then led by Sprague Cleg- 
horn and Morenz. they rushed In 
two goals'to .taka the lead.

"Both were scored by Morens after 
great rushes, the first and tying goal 
!>eing the culmination of a Sprague 
(leghorn, Odle Cleghorn. Morens at
tack. while the second was earned by 
Morens himself when St. Pats were 
short one player, the Canadiens* 
flash tricking the Toronto defence 
and giving Roach no chance.

"All the real hockey of the contest 
w*s packed into the second period. 
It w*a then that Morens starred, 
though he mafntalhed a last steady 
clip all evening., Against speed and 
dash and the cleverness of Sprague 
Cleghom, was pitted the canny back 
checking of the Toronto forwards, 
the brilliant work of Roach and the 
sensational work of MdÇaffery and 
Day/'

Le Canada says: “Canadiens will 
play at Toronto on Friday night with 
a one-goal lead, but notwithstanding 
this advantage it would be hard to 
pick the winner of the series. After 
the game It was apparent that the 
two teams are evenly matched."

FIRST PERIOD

let drive to the near corner of the 
net Veelna completely fanning on 
the shot.

Morenz nearly equalized a min
ute later, when he drove a elxsler at 
Roach. Canadiens’ attacks lacked 
the aggressive finish necessary to 
carry them through.

No penalties. *

SECOND PERIOD
Bib," Dye replaced' at Ht. Pat- „ __

ÏM»* 55S5 cmnpeîmo™1" 'hC IMW" CU" ««■‘e
Corbeau and got In for a close shot.
Roach saved. Dye got back into ac
tion and signalised his return with

Glasgow, March 12.—The draw for 
the eemi*flnal* of the Scottish" Foot
ball Association Cup, announced here 
yesterday afternoon, wa* as follow»:

Ranger# va St. Mirren, or Celtic, 
at Hampden Park'. Glasgow.

Hamilton vs. Dundee, at Edin
burgh.

The semi-finals will be played off 
qn March 21.

Poland and India 
Send in Entries 

For Daois Trophy
New York. March ll—Poland and 

India hgve been entered for European

Play opened evenly with both aides 
showing a careful defence, though 
the forwards carried the puck up and 
down the Ice In a dizzy manner. 
Roach and Vezina. the opposing 
goalie*, got plenty to do In the first 
five minutes. Toronto players dis
played more daah and better cohe
sion. Canadien rushes were wrecked 
at centre ice hy St. Patricks* Insis
tent berk checking.

Morenz was robbed of a goal by 
Roach when the St. Patrick*' . net 
custodian rushed out and blocked.

Day. Dye and Neville (replacing 
Adams) gave Vezina * busy sesuton 
as Canadiens were hemmed to their 
own Ice for several minutes. The 
pressure told when McCaffery 
*co-ed (he flr*t goal for 8t. Patricks 
in just 14 minutes. McCeffery took 

* the puck down, flanked by Day, and

deadly shot which VesJnn cleared. 
Day was doing most of the puck
carrying and was driving at long 
range.

Canadiens evened the score at 6.90, 
Sprague Cleg horn led a rush, passed 
to O. ('leghorn, and Odle sent 
Morenz away clear and the count 
was one-all.

These entries bring (lie number of 
entries up to twenty-one, two leaa 
than last year. The lists will close 
Sunday. Word has been received 
that South Africa will be unable to 
participate.

R,T°LA »• O.K. AGAIN
Boston,. Marçh 12.—Willie Ritola. 

Finnish American ace. who was sus
pended recently by the New England 
Association of the A.A.U. for falling 
to run In a track meet here, was 
restored to good standing to-night 
by the registration committee.

Leading Tennis 
Players Survive

Tilden, Richards, Alonzo and 
Voshcll Victors in Tourna

ment at Palm Beach

Adams broke away but was trip 
ped by ‘‘Billy" Boucher. Canadiens 
were solving the St. Patricks' de
fence better. Corbeau prevented 
Morens scoring by tripping and re
ceived hie second penalty of the eve
ning. While he was off Morenz look 
a pa** from Mantha-and puj Can
adiens ahead. 2 to 1. Just as the 
period endeÿ.

THIRD PERIOD
« Roach ..
! Corbeau .
I McCaffery

McCaffery tricked hla way I Adam* ... 
through the defence, early In the i l>ay ......
final session and batted the puck at Dye .........[
Vezina. There was a scramble at Nell 
the net. 8t. Patricks claimed a goal 
but It was not allowed. The Toronto 
player* advanced three abreast but 

poke hy Sprague Cleghorn saved 
sure looking goal. Sprague car

ried the puck to the other end and 
gave Boucher the opening lor make 
the count 3 to l, for the locals. But 
the advantage went hack to one goal 
after the face-off, Adam* culminat
ing 8t; Patrick»' rushes by beating 
Vezina from close In and making the 
count 1 to 2 for Canadiens. Coutu 
and Adams followed one another to

the penalty box and the team* were 
five a side.

Morens spoiled & perfect night's 
Play by deliberately cracking Mc- 
Caffery 4>ver the heed with hi* stick. 
Morenz and McCaffery resumed 
their feud and both were benched. 
Dye got in a wicked shaft Just be
fore the game ended. Coutu clipped 
McCaffery Just a* the game ended 

Penalties — Morenz. McCaffery,] 
Coutu. Adams and Corbeau.
LINE-UP 
8t. Patricks

Goal .
1 tefene

Canadiens. 
.... Vesina 
8. Cleghorn

............ Coutu
Centre .. O. Cleghorn

• Wing............  Morens
Boucher 
Headley

................... Matz
.... Mantheau

“   Ritchie ;
I>ou March. Toronto; 

Montreal.

■■■■■I Bub
Smllly.............
Holway...........
Reid ................ /•

Referee*,__
I’oope? Hmeaton 
SUMMARY

First narSaS^L - 
f'affery. 14 minute*.

Second period—2. Canadiens, Mor 
* ns, < minute*; 3, Canadiens..Morenz, 
13 minute*.

Third period—4. Canadien*. Bouch
er, 3 minutes; 6, SL Patricks, Adame, 
1 minute.

St. 1*aDtok»,M<-

■ Palm Beach, Fla.. March 12.—Fur
ther arrival* of net Mars to-day 
added Interest to the Florida men** 

««Bigle* tennis tournament here. Vln- 
1 < <‘nt Richard*, second ranking na- 
l tional star: 8, Howard Voehell. north 
and south champion, and Dr. William 
Rosenbaum, of NdW York, arrived 
yeeterday from Jamaica and went on 
the courtsAwo hour* later.

Richards and Voahell both won 
their third and fourth round matches 
during the afternoon, having drown 
bye* and defaults to enter the third 
round. Richard* defeated 1L A. 
Kelly without the lose of a #ram«\ 
«-0, 6-0. He entered the eeniWiiv.l* 
by winning from,Dr. Rosenbaum, fi-

Voshell defeated George K Chur
chill, €-8, 6-4 and entered the btacki * 
with Tilden by eliminating A. C. 
Weiner, Tilden's protege. 6-8, $-0. 
Harada. Japanese star, lost to Weiner 
in the previous round, 6-1, 6-4. 
ALONtO ON FORM

Menu.l Alonso. Spenl.h Dari, Cup 
»Ur. #w#-pt through (luetaKc Feuer, 
Milan! 1 leech, «-1, «-«, ,n« entered 
the bracket oppoelte Hi,-hards by de
feating G. Carlton Winter, former ni- 
tkmnl Indoor# champion, •-«, 0-1.

William Tilden II. disponed of Frit* 
Kantian, former holder of the *tote 
title, 0-1, 0-2,

CALGARY CAFITALE VICYORS
Blnlrmore. All*., Mnreh 12.—Cnl- 

gnry Capital, laet night won the Juv
enile hotkey champlonehlp of Alberta 
by defeating lllalrmore here «-Sin #

■L for promotion waged chiefly 
between three clubs. Darby County, 
Mancheeter United and Leicester 
City The first named la at present 
heading thin division with. Man
cheeter United and Leicester cloee 
on thetr heels Leicester seem* to 
have aa good a chance aa either of 
the team, immediately above them 
In the chart, but here again the stiff 
holiday programme at Banter will 
play a big part In the fortune» of 
(he elube seeking promotion.

In the Third Division (Northern 
Section) Darlington have a com
manding lead Juet now. but have 
shown some rather Indifferent form 
of late and will have to continue to 
make every effort for maximum 
point*. There Is a much keener fight 
in the Southern Section of the Third 
Dlvieion. where Swaneea Town Is 
making tbs pace with Bristol City 
keeping close up. The Welsh team 
seem* to be more consistent than 
any of its rivale and may nucceed 
in increasing the number of Welsh 
clubs In the higher rank» of the foot
ball world.
INTERESTING PROGRAMME

A full programme of league 
matches is set down for decision on 
Saturday and the First Dlviaioe pro
gramme Is particularly Interesting.

Birmingham should manage to ex
tract full points from West Ham 
t nlted although the last named are 
by no mean* to be despised.

The unfortunate Villa team play# 
Bolton Wanderers at Buroden Park 
and will do exceedingly well If they 
can take even one point from the 
fast stepping “Trotters '*

Newcastle have a fine -fr—~ of 
gaining two valuable points as a re
sult of their visit to Turf Moor where 
Burnley furnishes the .oppoMtion.

On present form Cardiff City 
should have little difficulty In de
feating Notts Forest, who are In 
anything but an enviable position 
Just now.

Leeds United are at home to Shef
field United and with the latter hav
ing a strong interest in the ultimate 
destination of the English Cup. the 
home eleven should win.
LIVERPOOL NEED GAME 

Preston North End receive Liver
pool at Deepdale. The latter has 
had some nasty knocks lately and 
the suspension of two of its beet 
half backs for a period of si* months 
has put a crimp in Its championship 
aspirations. However, they badly 
need the two points on Saturday and 
may be depended upon to do all in 
their power to win. ae a loss Satur
day would put them definitely out 
of the running for possible champion
ship honor*.

Sunderland and Bury at Roker 
Park will provide one of the titbits 
of the day. while Tottenham and 
Huddersfield will draw a large crowd 
to White Hart Lane where it Is not 
unlikely the visitors will win.

West Bromwich should strengthen 
their hold on the league leadershp 
a» the result of Blackburn Rovers* 
vslt to the Hawthornes.
LEICESTER MAY WIN 

I^iceeter should have little diffi
culty In extracting two valuable 
point* from Fulham at Leicester, but 
Manchester United has a difficult 
task on hand with Portsmouth at Old 
Trafford.

Derby County visit Southampton 
and will have a pipy hard the twtl 
ninety minute* to even obtain on# 
point.

The full list of fixtures is as
[fellows: .
d.vision i

Birmingham vs. We*t Ham United. 
Bolton vs. Aston Villa.
Bhrnley vs. Newcastle United. 
Cardiff City vs. Notts Forest.
J>e<l«« Unlte-i Ve. Sheffield United. 
Preston North End va Liverpool. 
Sunderland vs. Bury.
Tottenham vs. Huddersfield Town. 
West Bromwich Albion vs. Black

burn Rovers.
DIVISION II 

Chelsea va Blackpool.
Clapton v*. Bradford City.
Coventry ve. Barnsley. t
Crystal Palace ve. South Shield* 
Leicester City va Fulham. 
Mancheeter United ve. Portsmouth. 
Oldham va Middlesbrough. 
Wednesday vs. Portvai* 
Southampton vs. Darby County. 
Stoke ve. Wolverhampton Wan

derers.
Storkport vs. Hull City.

Vancouver Oarsmen • 
Reach Seattle For 

Race With Varsity
Beattie. Mart* 12,—Four Vaa- 

couver boat clubs oarsmen and a eeg- 
•waln arrived In BeetUe yeeterday 
and started training «nr their «nee 
with a University ,,f Washington 
four upon Lake Washington Satur
day morning. The International race 
will he the feature performance of 
the annual Intramural regatta In 
which four chum crew, compete fee 
honore, alna

t i
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AT THE THEATRES
"OH, YOU TONY"

IS SEW SHOW 
AT THE COLUMBIA

Tom Mix, the William Fox screen 
star, whose latest William Fox pic
ture, "Oh, You Tony ! " at the Coluro- 

this weak, comes forward with a 
little wager that he has in his fol
lowing of cowboys the best "hoofers" 
that ever tapped a toe to "Turkey 
in the Straw." Between scenes dur
ing the making of that picture on the 
William Fox West Coast Studio lots, 
the Mix cowboys went into action for 
the benefit of other actors on the 
set and spectators.

"I'll put that hunch of huck-and- 
wlnrgrrs up against any of 'em on 
the West Coast," Tom declared after 
they had danced the harmonica 
player off his stool. "And I'll bet

COLUMBIA
Presents

T»-day, Friday, Saturday

TOM MIX
IN '

“OH, YOD TOUT
ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD
"Number, Please”

A MOT or FUN

• And

“The Riddle Rider"
You’ll Like This One

Ed. Halloway on the 
ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

USUAL PMOES

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—"Oh, You Tony." 
Capitol—"Oh, Doctor.” V 
Dominion — "The Thundering 

Herd."
Playhouse—"King Dodo." 
Coliseum—"A Mon Must Live.”

money <>n ’em, too. Bring on your 
competition." . . ,

Claire Adams has the leading femi
nine role In Tom’s latest starring 
vehicle. Dolores Rousse has the 
next most Important feminine role, 
that of the villalnees and vamp. 
Others in the cast are Earle Foxc, 
Richard Lareno and Pat Chrlsroan.

ORCHESTRA WILL 
PLAY AT DOMISIOS 

THEATRE TO-NIGHT
To-night being Music Lever's 

Night at the Dominion Theatre. The 
Dominion concert orchestra will be 
heard playing a special musical pro
gramme for the big feature presenta
tion “The Thundering Herd," taken 
from Zano Grey’s famous master
piece, starring Lois Wilson and 
Jack Holt. Special thought and

The Biggest 
Picture of Its 
Kind You’ve 

Ever Seen

LAYHOUSE
Pj To-night

;,CAutrl

“King Dodo”
MARSHALL NEILAN’S

THE ETERNAL THREE
With Bessie Love, Raymond 

Griffith. Hobart Boh worth

Gaskills Jazz Orchestra 
LAUGH-A-MINUTE COMEDY

Joe. M 
Schenck
Present*

tiupnty

\an
A drama of stormy seas and 
stormy hearts that found safety 
in a haven of lotre amid 
ocean of perils.

an

NEXT WEEK
CAPITOL

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
APRIL 6 AND 7

Get your tickets early. 
Tickets from all Kiwants and 

Times Office.

DOMINION NOW 
PLAYING

A Solution as a Story—A Triumph on the Sereen

ZANE GREY’S SSI
“The Thundering Herd”

With JACK HOLT nd LOIS WILSON

SEE It’a the Grutut Thrill Ever "shewn 

Also Comedy and News

To-night—Music Lovers’ Night
Dominion Orchestra

Bindley Wells, Director
Playing a Special Programme for the Feature Attraction

CAPITOL—To-Day
... The Season’s Biggest Thrill and Laugh

REGINALD DENNY
In Harry L/en Wilson's Saturday Evening Post Story

“OH DOCTOR”
It'% a Hilarious Riot of Thrills and Laughs 

Featueettew—Comedy, News and Hedge Podge

COLISEUM-
’ THE HOME OF GOOD MUSIC’

screen

RICHARD DIX in 
*'A Man Must Live”

Broke, starving, deeper»I 
Jungle law. kill or be killed.

Was

COMEDY AND FELIX

STADE
Reginald Mlacks and Company 

Presents the Musical Farce

“FAUST”
Evening. 25c-16c; Children, IVc; Matinees Wed net 

• % 2 36. I0c-26c
ay and Saturday.

attentloiFhae been given by Diredtof 
Handley Welle to the arranging of 
this special programme, whiofr should 
prove to be one of the best concerts 
given by this popular aggregation 
to-date. For the comedy sensation 
"The Sky Plumber." Mack Bennett’s 
latest mlrthquake, the orchestra will 
reader a programme of snappy and 
entrancing dance melodies, including 
some of the latent hits direct from 
Broadway. Special mention must 
also be made of the orchestral spec
ialty number to be featured between 
the two evening shows. - which will 
be a cornet shin by Wm. Davidson. 
Among the many favorites to be 
played by the orchestra to-night are:

”Doo Wacka Do©," fox trot; "Too 
Tired " fox trot; "When the Shad
ows Fall," waits ; "The Storm," fox 
trot; "Peter Pan," fox trot.

DENNY ADDS ANOTHER 
TO HIS SUCCESSES 

WITH "OH, DOCTORS
Reginald Denny has added an

other triumph to the Ust of his, 
screen achievement» by hie work as 
star in “Oh, Doctor!" Vnlvereal- 
Jewel, now showing at the Capitol 
Theatre.

But the public who has acclaimed, 
not only his humorous personations, 
but his rapid-action recklessness. Is 
due for a shock when he is intro
duced as an Invalid whose principal 
activities consist in taking . hi# own 
temperature - with a clinical ther
mometer . and drawing the stoppers 
from various bottles containing nos- 
trums guaranteed to cure, ho matter 
what the ailment "Oh. Boeter!” iw 
the screen version of the famous 
story of the same name written by 
Harry Leon Wilson and Denny has 
the part of Rufus Billups, Jr.

Danny's characterisation thta 
young hypochondriac is orte of the 
beet things he has ever done.

In the latter part of the story It 
is the Denny of "Sporting Youth" 
and other vigorous action, pictures 
that Is on the screen.

"Oh, Doctor!" was directed by 
Harry Pollard, and he achieved 
something worth while, as he haa 
In the other Dennys' which he has 
directed. The supporting cast is a 
fine one and includes such widely 
known screen players as Otis Har
lan, William Mong, Tom Ricketts, 
Lucille Ward. Mike Donlin. Clar
ence Oeldert, Blanche Pay son. 
George, Kuwa, Martha Mattox and 
Helefi Lynch.

ZANE GREY FILM 
DRAWING CROWDS 

AT DOMINION

A SECTION OF THE FINE OPERATING THEATRE J

"KING DODO” IS 
GREAT HIT .AT 

PLAYHOUSE HERE
the successful rauel- 

now being presented at 
by the Frank Morton

The popularity of Zane Grey pro 
ductlone is being attested by the 
W crowds that are attending the 
Dominion Theatre nightly to see the 
latest of the Zane Grey super-attrac
tions. "The Thundering Herd,” 
starring Jack Holt and Lois Wilson. 
Critics have acclaimed this picture 
as the greatest of the Zane Grey 
productions. Certainly the massive 
buffalo stampede is a thing that has 
■ever been shown on the silver sheet 
before, it is a thrill that will never 
be forgotten. The stellar cast in this 
attraction are of the highest calibre, 
and arc deserving of the highest 
praise possible.

The comedy attraction, "The Sky 
Plumbtr" is convulsing the house 
eyepr evening. The Dominion inter- 
national Newa to of exceptional tn- 
terrat this week, and among the amny 
topic» are some very flne scenes of 
the attempted Floyd Collins Rescue 
and Hand Cave, Kentucky.

Her Troubles
Quickly Disappeared

Quebec Lady Tells of Benefits 
Derived from Dodd's Kid- 

^ney Pills

She Advises All Persons Who Suffer 
From Diabetes and Kidnsy Trouble 
to Use Them.
Herbertvllle, Quo.. March 12 

(Hpecial)-—"I have found your Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills excellent. For ten years 
I have suffered from diabetes and 
Pains1 in my kidneys. I have con
sulted many doctors. I have had 
their treatments without results. 
They told me my case was Incurable. 
I had heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and I decided to give them a trial. I 
took several boxes and my health 
seemed to improve.

1 continued taking them and to-day 
I am quite well. 1 .can eat anything 
I wish. I always keep a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the house and 
if my kidney trouble reappears I take 
a few and the trouble disappears. If 
anyone suffers from diabetes or bad 
kidneys they should take Dodd’s Kid 
ney Pilla."

This statement is sent to us by
Dame E. Guay of this place. —:—:------

Dodd’s Kidney mils will relieve 
kidney trouble no matter where or In 
what form it is found. (Adrt.)

King Dodo," 
comedy noi

> PMjjiy!— l, _ I____ „__ _
Company, [ is tie* of the biggest 
laughing hits ever presented in a 
local theatre. Mr. Mortoe, who is 
seen as the Merry Monarch. Is at his 
best: this week, and keeps his 
audience In a continuai uproar. 
Costuming, settings, music and inter
polated specialties are unusually 
good, every number calling for en
cores at each performance. "The 
Eternal Three," a powerful story of 
modern society, is the screen feature, 
with Hobart Bos worth, Claire 
Windsor, and Raymond Griffith in 
the leading roles. This programme 
will be presented to-night and to
morrow. with the usual Saturdav 
matinee, underlined for next week, 
is “Fifty Miles from Broadway." to 
be presented by the Morton Cony
p“y- ___________________ - J

PAUL SLOANE MAKES . 
DEBUT AS DIRECTOR 

IN "MAN MUST LIVE”
On his first day aa a motion pic

ture director. Paul Hloane. veteran 
scenario writer for Paramount, hsd 
no less than twenty-seven actors, 
actresses and extra people working 
on his set at Famous Players Long 
Island studio. The scene was for 
"A Man Must Live." adapted trees 
I. A. R. Wylie’s "Jungle Law."

Besides Richard Dix. the star, and 
Miss Jacqueline Logan. Mr. Sloane 
had the following assortment of 
ehmctbr "bits’* to handle: ambu
lance surgeon, nurse, prima donna. 
Oriental dancer, seven chorus girls, 
two waiters, six-piece negro jasz 

I. Oriental dancer, two-man 
donkey act, stage manager and 
cabaret proprietor.

Ail of which constitutes a man- 
stse day’s work for the most hard
ened old-timer. Tet Mr. Sloane, 
with a pipe firmly clenched between 
his teeth and rarely raising his voice 
above a conversational tone, put his 
people through their paces like a 
veteran.

it comes natural." Sloane ob
served when the day's work was ‘ 
done. "After ten years of writing 
and observing in a motion picture 
studio. I ought to know a few of the

pee."
Edna Murphy. George Nash and 

others prominent on both stage and 
screen appear In the cast of "A Man 
Must Live," which Is being shown 
this week at the Coliseum.

MURRAY STUDIO OF 
SOCIAL DANCING

i Member National l net. Social 
Dancing. New York) 

lis pert and Specialist In Ail Branches 
it Ballroom Dancing. Teacher's 

Diploma New York 
Stocker Bigg. 1006 Blanchard It

“hone asm--------------RHONE OR Ü76R

Symphony
Concert

by the

Victoria Orchestral 
Society

FRIDAY, APRILS
Conductor. Mr. W. A. Willett, of 
the Cowichan AtAateur Orches
tral Society.

: Quick Slutting

v^SHEUV
GASOLINE X

"THE ONLY WOMAN” 
SHOWING AT CAPITOL 

ALL NEXT WEEK
Norma Talmadse and TOO ma, 

Meiehan both have roles In "The 
Only Woman," Norma's latest First 
National photoplay.

Melghan. who was last seen In 
‘The Heart of Wetenah." recently 
arrived In Loe Ange lee and came 
over to Norma1, set to visit with 
her. I Director Olcott Immediately 

-fixed Melghan up with a job.
Norma was1 making a scene 

aboard a yacht add Melghan be
came a member ef th* crew. 
Melghan Jumped Into hie role with 
euch great fervor that Olcott told 
him to stick around and I'll build 
your bit up into a good part.-

'The Only Woman" la Norma’s 
first photoplay since "Secreta.” 
Reversing the theme of a parent's 
sacrifice for a eon or daughter. 
'The Only Woman" tells the story 
of a girl who surrender» herself In 
marriage for her father's sake.

Eugene O'Brien has the leading j 
male role. The picture will be at 
the Capitol Theatre next week.

NURSERY IS PUT
__ NEAR COURT ROOM

Honolulu. March 12.—Establish
ment of a nursery on the third floor 
of the Federal building here, close to 
the portals of the United States dis
trict court, for Infants whose mothers 
are being tried on prohibition 
charges, is sdvocated by Judge Wil
liam T Rawlins.

Recently five Japanese women at
tended court, each with an infant in 
arnul or ohv hanging on her skirts. ; 
Th#y were only witnesses, but often., 
court attaches say, women convicted 
of bootlegging appear for sentence 
with five or six young children, 
claiming parenthood of them all and 
pushing them forward In a plea for 
mitigation.

New York. March 13—Alan eon B. 
Houghton, retiring United H tet es Am
bassador to Germany and the new 
Ambassador to Great Britain, who ar
rived yesterday on the Aquttanla, em
phatically denied to Interviewera that 
munitions mere being stored In large 
quantities In Germany.

“Here or there.” he said, "may be 
found some crazy men or a few radicals 

, who have stored e hundred or more 
I i guns, hut I can say that substantially,
14 Germany is Ub* rated "

D’ALVAREZ 
SING IN CITY 
ON APRIL IS
Famous Peruvian Mezzo 
Contralto Recently Com

pleted English Tour

Marguerite D'Alvarez, the Peruvian 
mexso contralto, who will sing here 
on April If at the Royal Victoria 
Thektre is a great fkvorlte with Gw 
British public, attracting lage crowds 
to her annual London appearances. 
After a recent recital at Queen's Hail 
the critics of The Morning Post said 
that her hearers "took leave of this 
glorious singer with something more 
than regret—In fact with grief, for 
she presents vocal standards that are 
met with on occasions that are like 
angels’ visits, few and far between." 
F. Gilbert Webb, noted critic of The 
London Musical News and Herald, 
said of her performance that "It was 
not so much the rich tones of Mme. 
D’Alvarez’s voice as the subtle var
iety of timbre which was- in concord 
with the sentiment, and sometimes 
conveyed an inner meaning greater

than the actual significance of the 
words."

The vabmm edtic, M* J- Mander 
son of The New York Sun. wrote 
after her last New \ York recital, 
"When Mme. Marguerite D'Alvarez 
gives a song recital the avenues lead 
Ing toward the scene of her activity 
are not empty. People crowded the 
sidewalks last evening, pushing their 
way to Town Hail, where the distin
guished singer presented a char
acteristic programme, varied, preg
nant, absorbing." Pitts Sanborn of 
The Telegram and MaB said. "She 
sang LaChevelure as not another 
woman dares to sing it It stood out 
as a sculpture moulded in >smolflng 
lava."

Views Stated on
Copyright Law

Mlt«, March 12 (Canadian Praan)— 
The rights of Canadian authors, pub
lishers and printers and the effect of 
the proponed new copyright legislation 
on their interests by a repeal of the 
present licensing c lauses, were the sub
ject of testimony from a procession ef 
witnesses before « special committee of 
the House of Commons yesterday morn
ing The evidence produced a diversity 
of opinion.

Edward Beck representing the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper Association, main
tained that the existing law granting 
the right to print the work of a Cana
dian author which had not been printed 
here bn payment of à royalty should 
continue. It would aeetst the paper in
dustry and give employment among 
other reaeons.

I>an A. IJose, printer and publisher of 
Toronto, addressed the committee in 
support of the retention of the clauses

REV. ft ARTHUR BARTON
Lecturer - Evangelist

WILL’ CONDUCT

Special Services
March IS to March 29

IN

Centennial Methodist 
V Church

EVERY EVENING (ex
cept Saturday) at 8 pan.

Everybody Welcome 
Come and Enjoy Them

now in effect: while Wallace A- Suther
land of the Toronto Typothetae Asso
ciation claimed unemployment would be 
increased by any amendment.

GAINSTHE DECISION -J

Ban Francisco, March IS.—Dom

inick McCarthy, Boston lightweight, 
won the decision in hie ten-round 
tight with Frankie Faire n, Ban 
Francisco- -______"

In tennis the outcome depends on 
the net results, as the statisticians 
would say.

The dealer knows
Ask your dealer to 
show you how easy 
a Valet AutoStrop 

Razor is stropped, ad
justed and cleaned, with- • 
out removing the blade.

Xàlet AuttrStropRazor
Reg. in Canada 1

$5, Mp to $25; other models at lower fakes

CALVERT’S
Quitting Sale

A Man’s Clothing Opportunity Which May Never Occur Again

CLOTHES OF MERIT
. Being Sold in Many Casea at Cost or Leu

125 Young Men’s Suits
All This Season’s Models, Sizes 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39

Values to $30.00. 
Quitting Price..

Values to $40.00. 
Price..

$18.75 Values to $35.00.
Quitting Price...

Values to $50,00. ÆOQ 
Quitting Price ...*p£d«/s I J

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP
Alterations Extra Owing to Price

Calvert’s Quitting Sale
1309 Douglas Street Nov. Scotia Bank Building
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From 7.66 to 119 p.m—R»yra<m O. 
Hunter, hartlone..

From 8.SO to » pm—Packard Motor 
Company.

From 9 to 1ft p.m.—Victor Talking 
Machine Company.

From 10-to tt p.m —dUvertown Cord 
orchestra.

From 11 to IS p.m—Vincent Iy>pes
ami hlw Hat** I «he*tra.

KOKA-taet Flttahure, Fa. (Ml)
i At ** 0.13 p.m.—Dinner concert,

Broudy* orcheetrm.
At «.30 p,m.—Children'* period.
At 8 p.m—Programme. National... . -Programme,

fitocknian A Farmer atudlo.
At 8 SO p.m.— Concert. •
At ll p.m—Concert. Pittsburg Host atudlo.
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moon will

Hire you erer suddenly caught 
sight of your fuse reflected in a 
•tore window, end, in a flash, seen 
yourself in an entirely new aspect?

When in the ordinary way you 
look upon your reflection in a 
mirror consciously er unconsciously 
you prepare yourself for what you 
are to see. You endeavour to look 
your bast; consequently tt 1* not 
your normal face that gases atea-

of the da.
you are worrying er moping shout
something or other. You dent real
ise it and it's really quite

it's true all the
You ere not ig life

as It should be enjoyed.
something to buck you ap, and te

that sudden, unpremeditated
reflection as you are goinj 'jvæirïrj:about your ly occupation

story. It's then, and
only, that for a moment you
yourself as others see you.
too often there's a heavy frown
ef care, there are furrowed lines
of dejection, on the strange face
that confronts you.

vs,

111»
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SERIAL STORY

THE DARLING OF DESTINY
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1924. Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York

THE INEVITABLE CATASTROPHE AN EFFORT AT ASSISTANCE
At Sue's insistance. Roger's play 

was progressing rapidly toward com
pletion. They- spent each morning 

"together, working In the library ; an-1 
because Sue coaxed him to begin 
work every day directly after break- 
fast, Roger began to keep better and 
better hours and to spend leas and 
less time in town at night.

Roger was enthusiastic over the 
result of their labors, and Sue. 
though she knew- nothing of the tech
nic of play-writing. Intuitively felt 
that it was good.

They were working one morning 
when the Colonel came in to look for 
gome papers. He walked grith a 
heavy, dragging step, and Sue 
thought she had never seen his face

other rumors besides the casual in
formation vouchsafed.her by llaskin* 
that Colonel Blanchard was in a bad 
ven3r,9^flnntto4tt6S9Ni*ms4b*c6hn^fc—zr^stsddwk 
flurry in the market might wipe him 
out completely.

He sighed deeply while he twirled 
the dial of the wall safe, and she 
noted ’hat after he had run through 
a handful of documents, he sagk 
heavily Into a chair and remained1 
■taring straight before him; occas
ionally his hands twitched spasmodi
cally.

A few minutes later there was 
another interruption. Mrs. Blanch
ard rustled In. dressed for a luncheon

rty. She looked uhusually smart 
a costume Sue had not seen be
fore.

-Forgive me for disturbing the lit
erary session.’* she apologised laugh
ingly. "but I see the Colonel has 
already broken the rules, and I do. 
want Hue to tell me how my new 
gown looks.”

The Colonel raised his head.
"Have you bought something more. 

Thereasa 1 How many times must I 
tell you that I can't’ afford It?- Do* 
you vant to ruin meTW —

The pleased smile left her face. 
"Why must y eu always spoil my 

pleasure with a horrid reminder. I 
must have clothes unless you want 
me to give up everything and be a 
nobody socially.*'

“Never mind. Mother." laughed 
Roger " Wkti till ray play gets across 
and I'll dress you up like a peacock." 

TRe Colonel snorted.
... "You will dress somebody up like a
peacock, but It won't be your Mother, 
I*m afraid."

Roger flushed and bit his lip, but he 
made no comment.

"My precious boy," hie Mother ran 
her fingers affectionately through hlg 
hair, "he’s so unselfish ! "

The Colonel gave a short laugh and 
•he flared around Indignantly.

"You treat him abominably, always 
Intimating that he ta doing wrong, 
and saying sarcastic things that 
hurt."

"TTie Colonel made a protesting ges
ture.

“Run along to your party. Theresa, 
gnd forget it; have a good time if you 
can. but for everybody’s sake don’t 

_yun any more bills."
Her small mouth tightened. ,
"I want to speak to you a minute, 

will you come outside?" - 1
He sighed resignedly and heaved 

himself out of the chair.
Sue and Roger returned to their 

work without comment except that 
their eyes met urfderstandlngly.

At luncheon, which they had alone, 
since the Colonel had gone to town 
and Joan was at the settlement house 
as usual. Roger was called away at 
the ’phone. He came back with the 
same peculiar expression on Ills face 
that he had worn the night that he 
bad tried to kill himself.

He had vouchsafed no enllghtment 
as to the cause of his desperate con
dition. nor had he again spoken of 
Corinne de Verne.

He sank into his chair and waved 
away the maid who proffered him his 
•-lad.

“Well It's come/' he said when the 
girl had left the room.

"What? Roger, tell me. you look 
so strange!" Sue leaned over and laid 
her hand on his arm.

He did not answer for a minute, 
and finally he said heavily :

"The thing 1 told you about before;
I hoped I had stalled it off. but It’s 
no use. The lawyer I engaged has 
just called me up. I'm going |o be 
sued for breach of promise."

Sue’* eyes opened wide.
“Oh Roger, no!"
"Fact." he shrugged. *Tf I hadn't 

been a fobl. I’d have known it would 
come some time. Everybody warned 
me------ ”

He dropped his head suddenly on 
his crossed arms.

"But I believed in her—fool, how I 
believed!"

“It's Corinne de Verne?" whispered 
Sue.

A slight inclination of his head was 
Ms only reply.

Uttle by little. Sue got from Roger 
the story of the trouble that had been 
hanging over him for weeks.

He told It In brief jerky sentences, 
as he paced the library floor nervous
ly and lit cigarette after cigarette.

It seemed that in spite of every
one's warnings, his Infatuation for 
Corinne de Verne had persisted, and 
be had been Indiscreet enough to 
write her letters which she now 
threatened to use in wresting money 
from him or the Colonel. She appar
ently shared the general impressions 
that the Blanchards were wealthy, 
and finding herself jobless on Broad - 
w4y during the Summer season she 
had no scruples against using the 
weapon that opportunity offered.

"I've gone through torture in the 
post few weeks." Roger told Sue. 
"First I'd think she would do It, and

Vie shrugged.
- "Sure, but if I were /ou, I wouldn’t 
mix.in; she runs around with a rotten 
crowd- They are all shrewd and un
scrupulous, and you. with your inex
perience, would be Just a lamb in à 
bunch of wolves. Now let's talk about 
you and me. Why have you been 
avoiding me for so long?"

It was nearly three, when Haskins' 
car set her down at Pennsylvania Sta
tion. She walked in through the 
Long Island entrance, and came out 
directly on the down-town side, where 
she hired a taxi, and gave CorHine de 
Verneis address.

TREATIES RATIFIED

Ottawa, March 12.—The Senate, yee- 
Tday ratified the treaties between 
anada and the United States for the 

suppression of smuggling along the in
ternational border and assisting In the 
arresting and prosecuting of persons 
violating the narcotic law* of ^either

AEROPLANE TESTED | 
FOR FLIGHT TO POLE

. „Oatb, Norway, March 12.— Success 
ful tests have been carried out with 
the first of the two aeroplanes which 
Capt. Roald Amundsen will use In hi» 
flight to the North Pole. ’ The trial 
was conducted at Pisa by Lieutenant 

iisen, who is to pilot one of the 
machines when the actual flight Is 
made.

A second aeroplane, now nearing 
completion, is to be tested shortly and 
should it pass the test both machines 
will be packed and shipped to Spits 
berge n.

Capt. Amundsen Intends to start on 
the flight to the Pole abot^t June

She- had- -heard-- then 1’4 think «fas couldn’t pnssihly,

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
This is^the^ kind of pussier both composer and

■ÊÉHiBMÉ *■*.-YMËBletter words, but quite a sprinkling of 
not too many, unkeyed letters. And

solver like. Mi 
nger kind. Quite a 

good interlocking of words.

that she was what I believed she was. 
and not what everyone had said. I’d 
marry her. you see. If 1 i 
rather 1 would have, before this; bat 
it would kill the Mater, she is bug 
house on this society thing; H would 
ruin every chance she ha* down here, 
if I married the Corinne sort of ae 
tress. We haven't the money, or the 
prominence to carry it off. like some 
families.'

Sue was thoughtful for a long 
, fiikie.

"Well, what’s to be done?
Roger ran hi* hand despairingly 

through his hair. "I wish 1 knew,"
"For one thing, you must stay right 

here to-day," Sue advised. *1 would
n't talk to anyone, if 1 were you.'

"That's easy to .follow. I'm not 
feeling much like town and party to
night." he said with a wry smile.

When she had the promise from 
him to remain quietly at home, she 
went upstairs, and dressed for the 
town. Before she left the house, she 
called Haskins on the upstairs phone. 
He evidenced hie surprise when be 
heard her voice.

You are quite a stranger, and the 
most inaccessible young woman 1 
know; have you any Idea how many 
time* I have rung yoq up. and been 
told you were not in?”

Sue murmured something about be
ing very busy, to hide her surprise. 
No one had told her that Haskins had 
called, but she realised at once that 
this was an effort on the part of the 
family to protect her, In her sophisti
cation.

“Could I see you some time to-day," 
she asked. "I want to ask your ad
vice about a very important matter."

“You have caught the New York 
idea very quickly," he. told her, coolly.

"What’s that ?”
"Remembering people only when 

you want something."
"Bur really—" she was beginning 

to protest.
“Never mind." he assured her. “I 

am in a position where I have to take 
what I can get—from you. at least. | 
Come along into town, and lunch, 
with me. and tell me all your iw 
little troubles. I promise to held 
your hand in a fatherly fashion, ami 
if It's a new gown, or hat that’s both 
ering you. I’ll bring along my check 
book and we will go shopping after

"Nothing of the sort," she told him 
indignantly. “You should know me 
better than that."

He laughed.
“That’s what they all 

they're all alike."
Sue hung up the receiver, her 

cheeks flaming with anger. For 
few minutes or so. she was on the 
point of not going to town at all. but 
when she thought of Roger and the 
desperate situation he was In, she de 
elded to swallow her pride.

Before she left the house, she took 
from Its hiding-place in her dresser 
the unsigned letter that she had 
found In the bag the woman gave her 
on the train. She scarcely knew as 
yet iwhat use she could make of it. 
but her Instinct, or something, told 
her It was a weapon. %-------

Haskins was waiting for her at the 
restaurant he had named. He looked 
her over, lnwUs usual cool, apprais
ing way, add then saidi^H ■■

"There is one advantage In not see
ing you for weeks; I forget how pretty 
you «re, a ad have the thrill of dis
covering it all over again."

When they prere seated at the table, 
Sue plunged immediately Into the 
story of Roger's difficulty. It wgs no 
su prise to Haskins. He merely 
shrugged,

“The boy was warned, but he would 
keep on like a fool. There is nothing 
to do now. but let the affair gb 
through. Of courue Corinne does not 
really want to do that. She expects 
to get bought ffo, before it reaches 
court/'

"But Colonel Blanchard has no 
money to spend that way," urged Sue. 
Can’t you use your Influence with 

Miss de Verne?"
"Hardly," he laughed. "She hates 

me. since I could not save her job for 
her. No. I’m afraid Uttle Roger -will 
Itove to pay the piper."

"Dft you think I could see Miss tie 
Verne?”

5T’ U nr-
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Créés-weed Puzzle 02210 
WOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

___ _____ --------- w is the term represent* the beginning of a word, reading «user
KKSiS'S y T*rttcaUy^ If there Is a Mack square to the left of the number.

frhortwmtl: If above It. the word is vertical. The same number may 
JfcN.'S t**h • horteoetai and a vertical. The definitions .for the correct 

.T®1**0 the formers fotihd below, with numbers corresponding to those oe 
through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 

F*Lv ite proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will 
toTil?? - lo ,th* w®rd* ««king with It at right angles Continue
2LÎÏ5»^°ny Mf* ,hi ftrm> completaiy filled If you have solved the pueale

ifr—** r2*d both bortsoetally and vertically with words com-----------
ÏA*****"1^ The correct eelrllee of today e posais will be print.■«*» teens o’ The Tt-nwe

HORIZONTAL 
1. Low male voice.

through - 
out the 
world

nSèslés
jgawaama

5
13. Imposes ae a necessary accom

paniment.
14. Bee line.
15. A party for men only.
IS. Classical language.
IS. Spoken.
1». Hurled.
!1. Linear measure.
22. To Inflate.
23. Cry.
25. Related. ----------------- -~-
24. Face value.
2*. To bribe W 
3t. Twitching.
31. Years of life
33. Doorway leading to street.
IS. Commenced.
37. Purchases.
3*. Two-wheeled buggy.
3*. To mingle, 
to. Mutant.

til in drops.
43. Person to whom a gift Is made. 
45. Facts admitted.
47. Sorrowful 
41. FWl.
49. To plant 
51 To deposit.
62. To forbid
54. Surface of cloth.
54. Fluid from the eyes.
51. Pine tree «
60 Railway station.
63. To the weather side.
64. The crossword puzzle crass.
66. To venture.
67. Covered with wax.
4t. Dried in smoke.
69. Stepped. •»
71. Allows

VERTICAL
1. Excellent
2. Carbuncle.
3. Heavenly body
4. Wise men.
5. Sick.
6. *Kmperor.
7. <ilrl.
8. Krr.
9. Slackens

10. Rubber hoops used for autos.
11. Resemblance.
12. To- scream.

worn round deck.

17. 2.660 pounds.
26. To court. f—
23. Bag
24. Child's napkin
25. To be victor.
26. Awaits.
27. Not flexible. ’
29. Citric fruit.
36. Assess meats.
31. Pertaining to ear
33. Literary composition.
34. Point.
34.,Cotton machine.
17. KvlL
43 LairW>>0 entsn,jes- 
44. Unmeasurable time.

,
48. Owns.
56. Small mass.
52. Food is general.
53. Membranous wing of fish. 
56. Foot lever.
56. Sensitive perceptU 

deacrlbii57. Adjective i 
53. Wilt.
63. Bone* supporting
41. Crown of head.
42. Scatter*.
64. Joined.
65. Beer. 1

ribing flying planes.

Answer to Cross-word Puzzle 0229

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
CFCT—FMKImt Bros. Vlettrts (HOI 
From 7 to f p m.—I>tie-Art and Vic- 

trois reciul. broadcast by FtAcher 
Brother,’ Munie and Rad tela House. 

KFI—Lo, Anteloe, Cal. («70)
From 5 SS to • pm—Examiner’, muai- 

cal half-hour.
From l it to 7 p.m — Radltortal and 

Y M C A sneaker ■Frort 7 to *45 pro.—Dance orehetra. 
From 7.45 to » p.m —Classical rones.

’ From • to • pm —f-roeramroe. Stan
dard oil Company of California indard Oil Company of California In 
chars, of Aerto, Mlcropheneua and Btatl-

From * te 1» p m —Proeramme of old- 
me ballad*
From 16 to U p.m —Examiner, dance 

orchestra. ____
K F60—Lee Angeles. Cal. (FaeWe, *71)

From 7.36 to 9.46 p.m.—Auditorium 
servir# and baptUm. eermon by Aimes 

McPherson, pastor.
9.4S is 16 p.m.—Clrey etudle

musical programme
From 16 to 11 p.m.—Organ recital, 

Esther Frick* Green.
KOO—Oakland .Calif. <961)

At • p.m.—“Clarence," KOO players. 
From 16 to 1 a.m -Dance music, 

Henry Halstead's orchestra.
KOW—Pertland, Ore. (46*)

At • p.m.—Oregonian concert er- 
eheetra*!* p.e._|tultnemah Hotel 
Stroller*.

KMJ—Lee Angel**, Calif. 464,1) 
From 9 to 6.16 p.m.—Art Hickman's 

Blit more Hotel concert orchestra. Ed
ward Fltxnatfkk. director.

From 6.30 to 7.36 p.ra—yti 
American history rrof

'Ofpfgf 'MMlauireiTWr L______
IMrkle Brandon, screen Juvenile; Uncle
J<From i to 916 p.m.—De Lane Ha- 

gultar club.
9.16 to 16 p.m.—Plggty Wiggly
16 to 11 p.m.—Karl Burnett'» 

Hotel dance orchestra.

KJS—Lee Angeles, Calif. (263) 
From 8 to 9,30 p.m.-rVocal and In- 

. programme arranged byetrumentat
Dr. Book*.

1^NX—Hollywood, Calif. (337.6) 
From 5.46 to 6.16 p.m —Wullltset 

lidaZlfft 11410 pro*TarTrm*; "Porta
Dinner hour

Sid Ziff 
From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m.
From * to 9 p m —Programme, B. 

Drms Corporation.
From 9 to 16 p.m.—KNX feature pro

gramme.
From 16 lo 11 p.m.- Abe Lyman's

Cocoanut Grove dance orchestra from 
Ambassador Hotel. ^

KPO—Ban Francisco, Calif. 4*6.9)
From 6 36 to 1.36 p.m!—Children’s

hour stories. 4
From 7 to 7.16 p.m.—Rudy Selger*» 

Fairmont Hotel orchestra.
From S to » p m.—Theodore J. Irwin.

rfrSm 9 to 16 p.m - 
Francisco Uonseinalory of Music.

From 10 to 11 p.m —4ïenc James' Rose 
Room Bowl orchestra.

WE AF—New Verk, N.V. (46*) 
.From I to 7 p.m.--Dinner music, Wal

dorf-Astoria Hotel.
From 7 to 7.10 p.m. - Service*. Federa

tion of rhureliee.
From 7.36 to 7.45 p.m.—Art talk.
From 7.46 lo 7 55 p.m—Margaret 

Hiimllton. pianist.
From f 66 to I! 16

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggilÿs Snow 
Flowers

Copyright, IMS. by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Oar!,)
Oner upon a time, as Unci* Wig- 

ally we* hupping along the wood
land path, on which was a covering 
of snow, he saw Dr. Possum coming 
Out of the pen house. In which lived 

f. and Mr. Twistytall, the pig,. 
"Homeonr must be HI t h.-rr," 

thought Uncle Wiggtly. "I hope 
neither of my little pig friend,. 
Curly nor Floppy, Is ailing. rwil 
leu would I wont 4o see Mr. or Mr,. 
Twlatytail down with corn fever, or 
anything like that.”

Calling lo Dr. Possum. Uncle Wlg- 
glly anked:

“Who la ill In the peg pen?"
“It's Mrs. Twist ytall.” replied the 

animal doctor. "She was quite 111, 
but my medicine has made her better. 
However, now that she I, getting 
well, she Is n bit fretful. Mlle I, 
continually begging Mr. Twistytsll 
to get her some flowers to smell and 
look at. Tiring nome pretty flower,:' 
She grunt, nil the while. "

“Why doesn't Mr. Twlatytail bring 
hi* wife nome flower*T' anked Uncle 
Wlgglly. "I should think that would 
be the least he could do when ,he is 
IM."

Right gladly would the pig gentle, 
pÿl bring hi, wife flower,."' nld Dr.

him. Km he dug the perfume grew 
at ronger and he knew he was getting 
closer lo it.

If It's a bottle of perfume >11 take 
ne. until I can find out 
belong*,-" thought the

bunny.
A moment later hie paw* wont 

through the last cruet of snow and 
leaves. Uncle Wlgglly saw nome little 
pink and white flowers growing.

"Oh, ho? Blossoms J" cried the 
bunny. “Snow flowers! That's what 
I've found—nnow flowers! And 1 11 
take some to Mr». Twist ytall and 
make here happy.”

The bunny <lug away more enow 
and leaves'and then gathered a beau
tiful bouqüet of the snow flower». 
And when he itiaa doing this along 
came the Fuzzy Fox, rudely and im
politely barktfog:

"Here, you let those flowers alone! 
They’re mine!" < .->

But Uncle Wiggtly knew they 
weren't, so he scratched ft lot of snow 
In the eyes of the Fox and made him 
run away howling.

Then the bunny took the snow 
flowers lo the lady pig, and when 
she now them and smelled them, she 
said:

“Uncle Wlgglly, you are a dear!" 
And I think the same, don't you?

Anyhbw, If the beetle of ink doesn't 
try to drink a lot of milk to « make 
Itself turn white like a sheet of paper. 
I’ll tell you next about Uncle Wlgglly 
and the teacher’s rubber.

Remove that Mask of Care

___ ■ I-» .

'Who is iU in. the pigpen/
Possum, as he curled his tail around 
bis bag of powders and pills, "but 
where can he find flowers growing 
in March under the snow? Where 
can he, I ask you?"

"That' so!" agreed Uncle Wlgglly. 
•T forgot about it being sttH Winter. 
Still It would be lovely to find some 
flowers for Mrs. Twist ytall. I'll try 
and »e« if I can't discover some when 
I am adventuring to-day."

Dr. Possum hurried on to visit 
Aunt Lottie the goat lady, who had 
eaten too much circus poster pud
ding. and had the epizootic, while 
Uncle Wlgglly hopped along, wishing 
he might find some flowers for the 
fretful lady Hr
. All of a sudden, ms the bunny rab
bit was hopping through the woods 
where the snow lay thick over the 
carpet of brown leaN . his pink, 
twinkling nose caught the sweet 
smell of perfume!"
"Yet Rhcrc 1* no ftve-and-slx-cent 
store h-re selling perfume," said the 
bunny gentleman, sniffing and look
ing around. "Nor yet do 1 see any 
anirrnd ladies Still, I smell per-

He sniffed and snuffed until he 
made sure that the sweet odor was 
coming from beneath the snow on the 
ground.

“Perhaps someone dropped a bottle 
of perfume and it broke." thought Mr. 
Isongears. "I'll dig down through the 
snow to ftud out _•

Leaning back on his hind paws, he 
began to dig .with his front paw*.

Taltahasse. Fla., March 12—The 
Florida State Road Department has 
devised a simple and inexpensive 
device that promises to cut down 
railroad grade crossing accidents.

■ **ady is In use as an experi
ment and the department plan» to 

'build others In Its state-wide, road 
construction programme.

The device now In Use Is located on 
State Road No. 1 at Cottondale, where 
the highway crosses the Atlanta and 
St. Andrew’s Bay Railroad. It con
sists of two parkways, one on either 
side of the railroad, enclosed by a 
concrete curb which divide* the 
travel, causing the motorists going in 
one direction to pas* oh the right side 
of the parkway, while traffic in the 
opposite direction goes to the left.

One section of curb begin» seventy- 
feet from the end of the railroad ties 
on either side of the railroad, and is 
constructed along the centre line of 
the highway to the end of the ties.

lion begin* a t • the samo 
point and is constructed in an arc of 
a circle on the right of .the centre of 
the highway, and intersects the first 
section of curb twenty feet from the 
end of the ties. The greatest dis
tance between these curbs Is ten feet, 
and the curve 1* sufficient to make It 
necessary to slow down to get 
through.

A sign designating the railroad 
crossing and a warning to go slow Is 
placed in the parkways at the ex
treme ends away from the railway as 
a warning during the day, and a red 
reflector Is placed at the same loca
tion as a warning at night. Flowers 
and shrubbery may be planted in the 
parkways "to beautify the spots.

Tmmtehtt in Cotfeu 
or Tom .

ae sieek la year
____deal «as as will »•
ea e 16 east ptaea. It's 
the little daily »

------  met dees It.

CITY ZONING SYSTEM
Wu.hfnston, March 12.—There ere 

now $20 cities In the United States 
which have demarked the area within

HSSRSStt____  ______ their boundaries Into rones, netting
scattering the snow on either sMe or territory apart for exclusive use ns

CATCHES WHOPPER TARPON

m

Good Health for Haifa Cent a Day
Inactive ktdaeye. er rkeeeeedaen, ergoe* 
eelstiea. er Itraligi. er eee**--eeess 
whtek arise from exeeas el Urle At*

•JTÎ'mT wear peasl* wqiZ. Kmtkm Belt* Aeeld 
be year ee/eruard. Beelde etmaalag the 
body of Imsnritlee gently, eerely. sad 
vein lonely, they pn.eese n wenderfnl Fewer 
e# dries new life sad vitality to the 
meet I— millions ef selle ef wblnb awry

•ally.
dtal i
fruit. reeeUblee, milk, esse, end es en. 
bot ne n matter ef feet, owtn# to Imynired 
digest! aa. errors of diet, ore nr or*, anxiety, 
worry, eedebtory oceepetSea. eed many 
other eneeee, year « 
from feed the terra
msmmdmt MbgMttg >___

And wbet foHewwT Depreeetew. 
ifhee. *r eseiottpatloei, er deordeeed
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE A SON. M0NTB1AB

Hero is a yam that will Interest every fisherman.
Incidentally the picture Will prove that It’s the real truth and not mere 

fiction. It required over an hour to lahd the finny prize.
it *how* W. It Kester of Brooklyn and his 117-poun<l tarpon catch. 

Resit r landed the fish on ^ 2» thread-line, 40-pdUnd test-line, at outside 
trawling near Ft. Lauderdafe. Fla. _ —

(Copyright 1926)

business, residence. industrial or 
transportation property, the Depart
ment of Commerce reported to-day in 
a summary of conditions affecting 
the proposal. .

The most massed progress was 
made in this form of cjty planning 
during 1924. when sixty-two muni
cipalities adopted the system, fitting 
the zones to the particular require
ments of their localities.
PROTECT OWNERS

“In adopting zoning ordinances, ’ 
the department* statement said, 
“these cities, towns and villages have 
sought to protect home owner*, and 
other land owners, in the reasonable 
use of their property. Zoning seeks 
so to regulate the useTo which build
ings may b« put, the area of the lot 
v.hlch they may cover, and their 
height in different sections of the 
city, that the land In each district 
may be used for the purposes to 
which It is best suited.

"New Jersey still leads In the num
ber of zoned municipalities, having 
asventy-two. New York has fifty-six, 
California thirty-eight. Illinois 
thirty-six. Massachusetts twenty- 
four. Ohio twenty-one. Wisconsin 
fourteen. Michigan nine. Indiana five, 
Kansas. , Missouri. Pennsylvania. 
Rhode Island and Virginia four each. 
Florida. Minnesota. Oklahoma and 
Washington two each, and Alabama, 
Arkansas. Colorado, Connecticut, 
Delaware, District of Columbia, 
Georgia, Iowa, Maryland. Nebraska. 
Nevada. North Carolina. North 
Dakota. Oregon. South Carolina, 
Tennessee and Utah, one each. N 
GROWING H4T1RRST

“An Increased Interest is being 
shown by the people of the United 
States in the enactment of zoning 
legislation to control the use. height 
and area of buildings in various dis
tricts In their communities, and in

consequence zoning laws have bee* 
enacted or are being considered by 
nearly every state in the Unfcm.

“The legislatures of thirty-fooP 
liâtes are to meet during 1926. Meet 
of them are now in session and zon
ing legislation is receiving more than 
passing attention due to the wide
spread interest in the subject shows 
by the public at large."

REPORT ON BRITISH
PRISONS IS ISSUfD

London. March 11.—The moat hab
itual offenders against tbs Imps o4 
Great Britain are women, according 
to the report of th*Commissioners of 
Prison* and the idrectora of Convict 
Prisons for the past year. No fewer 
than 7.168 out of "the 3.661 women 
received Into prison In the year had 
been convicted before, or eighty-three 
per cent, compared with elxty-tw» 
per cent of (he men. More than 1.666 
women had been convicted eleven to 
twenty times and 2,116 more than 
twenty times.

The report also shows that the to
tal number of prisoners received un
der sentence was 68.216, compered 
with 60.832 the preceding yeer. a de
crease of 2,616. At the convict pri
son* 466 persons were sentenced to 
penal servitude in 1923-24 as against 
495 lor the previous year.

Referring to the general conduct 
of prisoners in all establishment*, the 
commissioner* say there i* no doubt 
there I* a different tone In the pri
son population of to-day, due partly 
to the fact that the majority of the 
person* received are of a less violent 
type than formerly, but due also to a 
change In the attitude of the authori
ties towards thç prisoner* which 
tend* to bring about a better spirit In 
the prison communities.

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 
For Skk, Fsxerish, ~ 

Bilious Chiidna

Mother!
When Child is Constipated 
Give “California Fig Syrup”

Children love the pleasant taste of 
“California Fig Syrup" and gladly 
take it even when bilious, feverish, 

jiick. or constipated. No other laxa
tive regulates the tender little bowels 
no nicety. It sweeten* the stomach 
and starts the liver and bowels withr 
out cramping or overacting. Con

tains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Tell your druggist you want only 

the genuine "California Fig Syrup" 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all age* printed on bot
tle. Mother! You roust any “Cali
fornia’’ or you may get an imitation 
fig syrup. <A4vL)
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Wall Street
TO-DAY 1

Uut Minute Hews « Stocks 
and Financial

Affairs

New York N Y.. March 11 (By R.
P- Clark and Company).—The tone 
Ot the market generally wan much 
improved to-day and In several spe
cialties, substantial price gains were 
recorded. The trend of value# was 
not strictly uniform, there being 
few heavy spots‘In the jnarket.

The general run of standard shares 
while displaying considerable firm
ness. were also rather reluctant, and 

-many of the floor professionals ex
hibited a desire to follow the selling 
side of the market on small bulges 
The general run of news during the 
day carried no particular significance.
There Is à better feeling around to
ward the rail shares and it looks now 
as though the technical position in 
this d*P*rtment has been corrected 
to a sufficient degree to warrant■laasr m
market fully rights itself, this group 
will be more prominent on the bull

New York. March 12 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct Wall Street 
wire).—The Wall Street Journal 
•took market edition this afternoon 
says: Developments In to-day's ses- 

.«rtfifi ;tgent far toward confirming the 
impression that the irregularities re
cently seen in the general list repre
sented nothing more than corrective 
processes In pretwation for further 
advances. Flushed with ’ success In 
8L Paul, bearish operators looked 
around for another vulnerable spot, 
finally devoting their attention to 
American Wool. Instead of upsetting 
the who^e market, the decline in 
Woolen to the lowest levels It has 
seen since 1811. exercised scarcely 
more than a transitory Influence on 
the rest of the market. Confidence 
was restored in the speculative mind 
by the convincing fashion In which 
the whole market rallied In Wednes
day’s late trading. Additional encour
agement was supplied by Secretary 
Hoover's statement that business 
conditions were never more favorable, 
and further recoveries were scored 
through the general list in the early 
dealtyQsa,

Rock Island was an outstanding 
feature of the rails, rebounding to 
new high ground on the rally at 3216 
in belated response to the road's ac
quisition of the Cotton Belt. South
ern Pacific moved up a point to 104%, 
.reflecting belief that this system 
eventually will take over the Rock 
Island or enter into a leasing a 
ment with it. Resumption of buying 
by internets responsible for the prin
cipal accumulation in Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois preferred caused the 
stock to spurt three points to 62. 
This purchasing was based on the 
belief that the stragetlc position of 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois will 
mean an attractive price for Its 
shares under consolidation pro
grammes now being worked out. 
Under the tentative grouping plan 
outlined by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Chicago and Eastern 

.Illinois is placed with Missouri Pa
cific. But several months ago in tes
timony submitted before the I.C.C. 
President Rea of the Panna stated 
that his road would prefer to take 
over the Chicago and Eastern Illi
nois rather than the Chicago and 
Alton, which had been placed with It 
in the tentative plans for consolida
tions outlined by eastern trunk lines. 
Interests buying the stock expect 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois to be 
split up between the Penns and the 
Missouri Pacific.

Stocks were unsettled in the early 
afternoon by a further drop In 
American W’oolen, which reached its 
lowest price since 1916 at 44%. This 
decline was ascribed to Boston 
porta of a new woolen combine of 
New England manufacturers to com 
pete with American Woolen.

Crucible moved into new high 
ground at 77% on heavy buying by 
Footer * Adams. .«This house has 
branch office in Syracuse, Where the 
company headquarters are located. 
Its operations in Crucible are usually 
credited to insiders,

C. D. Barney A Co. and othei6 
houses with Philadelphia wires, were 
active buyers of Reading, which 
spurted 3% points to 79%, leading a 
rally In the general list.

One of the big Broadway commis
sion houses which has been an active 
fketor in rail shares since the begin
ning of the current hull market, be
lieves that bearish influence of the 
St. Paul . issues on other carrier 
shares has »0ihnt Itself. "No matter 
what happens In the St. Paul sit
uation from now on.” this firm says, 
“rail stocks readjusted their techni
cal position with the result that St. 
Paul* la not the factor that it was ten 
days ago. From another angle the 
action of western Pacific directors in 
declaring a special cash dividend in 
addition to a stock dividend Is cer
tain to renew demand for rail stocks 
In general, and especially those issues 
where dividends are known to be 
under active consideration. Wabash 
preferred “A." Txas Pacific. 8t. Louis 
Southwestern, New Orleans. Texas 
and Mexico. Southern J'uclflc and 
later New York Central are issues we 
expect will receive favorable divi
dend action. Theâe are some of the 
factors which make further advance 
in the general market certain when 
preparations for such advance have 
been completed.”

NEW YORK STOCKS
HXW YORK STOCK XXCHAHÔB, MARCH IS, 1085

I stockbrokers « i New fork wire!

Allia Chelmers .................Sf-S
Aille» Cham. ...................88-1
Am. Beet gagar ...;. »S*4
Am. Beeek Mag. ........tf-l
At*. Can ..................... 172-4
Am. Car A Kdy................ 223-7
Am. Inti. Cor*................... 17-8
Ale. Unwed ....................  2«.4
An# Uxemollve .......... 112-4
Am. Ship * Com. .... IJ-4
Am. Omnium ............"... 174
AS. ÜM Nr. ...... >1-4
AU- Sugar ...................  M4
Am. dam. Teb..................  18-1
Am. Tel. A Tel. .... 144-4
Am. Tobacco o...................St
Am. Woolens .................. «8-4
AasssaO» ........................... «•-«
Atlantic Uoif .................. 114
Atuussa ...........................1S1
liaMwie Loco. ..............ill.
Baltimore*g Ohio ... •!-<
Bethlehem Stool ............ «4-4
Brooklyn Manhattan . 41-7
California Peebles IN
California Koto. .............. S1-»
Con. Pacific ....................MS
Caot Iron Pipe 214
Cerro de Paavo ...... 12-2
Central Leather ...... 17.1
Chandler .............................  Rf-S
Chreapeahe a Okie ... »«-« 
Chic.. Mil. 4.JU.X. • • • »-«

Da. prof .  17-7
Chlr g Northwest. .. 41 
Chic. R.I. g Par. ... 42-4 
Chile Copper

IS-4
74-4

tff-9
221-4

C61à Pool g Iron .... 41-2
Columbia One ................... SS-4
Conn Oes ............................ 74
C*l^.flaa,.,M_____si
Cira Predial» M-t
Ceeden Oil .............. .... llwt 1

>■> »»S*r ..... 11-7 
Cnhn C. Sugar ...........  14
CractMo mso) ....... . 74-4
D»7*»«n Ch*m. ...............41.4
WH.Laëh.44wee4. ..737-4

—■------- » .... «•-«
art* . .............»......... si.t

Do., let t*#f. ...... 414
Pamoaa Players .............141
General Asphalt...............44
Oeeeral Cigar ....................N
tien. Klectrio ................. 777
Gen. Motors ............. ..... tS
Goodrich Rubber .........  12-4
Goodyear T. A R . prof. »|
Granby ..................... .. 1*
Groat North. Ore .... 97-2 
Greet North., prof. . .
Gulf Btetea Stool .... |4
lloueton Oil .............. 71
I lino ta Contrat .............117

: napiratton ....................... tO-l
Int. Bus Machine ....JlS
Int. Comb. Bog................... 41-1
Int. Mer Marine ..... 11.4

l»o . prof............ ................41-1
let Nickel ..................... re-8
Kon City death. . 81-1
Xcnnlcott Copper .... S4-S 
Kelly Springfield .... l«.« 
mamam nn- .umNÉtÉi
Lehigh Val. Cool
l^rillord ......... ..
ix.ui* A Noah. .
Mack Truck .....

21-4 21.7
14T-4 148
234 214
*4-2 84-tIT* 17-2

8*
24.8 >«-«
8-4 2-4

18-2 17-1
«7-4 MA81-1

8:5 24-1
24-2

*4-2 *•-:
48-4 47-4
81

»

41-4
187-8

œ
îî:?

141-8
44

Man. Mad. dear. .
Mar land Oil ..........
Ms* watt A. ..........
Maswol B. ......
Mes. Seaboard ...
Miami ...............
Middle States oil 
Mtea/FrasHe..........

ard

_________ 8:1

24T S 274*1 
Ît4 714 
•jv 42-1
*ikz I?-* 
îrl it
78-4,. 17-1
•f , «1-1
• « St
77-4 71

III 117 
24-7 24-3

119 IIS

___ __  ÎSkmt.l
North Asirhn . 
Northern Pacific 
N T. Castrai ... 
K.T.. N.N A Mar

r.T.. Oat A Weet. 
ackard

I an American
1)4 0. B. ...................

i>nneyltaSln HR 
People'a Oa* .......
ram Mams at to ....
Phil Reading Cant
Philllpo Pate. ............
Pierce Arrow ......
Pierce Oil ..................
Producers A Rrf. .. 
Pullman Cm. ... j...
Kwm Oil........................
Rail. Steel Sprlag •.

SJplm A Steel"V: 
Kara! Dutch
■araga AlfMS ...........
inn laatack„uu.
Mail tim*m , T7~
Simms Kata. ..............
gaehlr Ops. ..... 
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Timber Cruise Values 
Protested By Owners

Owners of crown-gran ted timber in 
British Columbia And officials of the 
Department of Finance under the 
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Minister of 
Finance, conferred at the Parliament 
Buildings on new asyeeement* which 
the Government is ptittlng into force.

Home two years ago the Govern
ment ordered a cruise of all crown- 
granted timber areas of the Province 
with a view to ascertaining the 
values of these holdings. This croise 
was completed some time ago. and 
gave evidence of inequalities in the 

is—aaent of adjoining tracts of. 
timber. The proposed assessments 
would be considerably higher than 
the present valuations, it was ex
plained. The tax rate of three per 
cent, on the ascertained cruisers'

values is considered to be too oner 
ous for the industry, the Umbermen 
said.

The above tax was Imposed In 
order to equalise the taxation of tlm 
her on crown-granted and licensed 
areas and was a compromise until 
such time as the Government's cruise 
of these areas was completed, it was 
explained. ,

The objections raised by the vari
ous owners will be considered by the 
official» of the taxation branch in 
order to arrive at a fair settlement of 
the several points raised. Dr. Mac- 
Lean said.

It is expected that the major points 
of difference will be arranged to per 
mit of these lands being put upon 
the assessment roll under the r 
valuations by April 39. he added.
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CHICAGO GRAIN

Money Market
To-day

■ Chlcsee, March l: (By R. P. flark 
* Oo.) — Wheat—Long liquidation 
hee been a big (actor to-day with a 
heavy lone, especially in the new 
crop months. In which there wae sleo 
a lot of local selling. The cables 
were eu.plclouely «trône this morn- 
11», but did wot Induce much buying.

I ^Report buying was reported of email 
(y proportions Inspite of the decline and 

local aaiae were email also. Raine 
were forecast for Kenner and Ne
braska. The market has had »ub- 
etantlal break and the weather con
dition will be Important. In the May 
the declines appear to bring out but 
little liquidating pressure, and the 
trade la largely professional, which
will mean quick reversal» of ihe y— York. March »* (By 
trend. Would Itiur.e eee a better B<md Coronation', dlrael 
esport demand before becoming Time money la quiet. Rates arr 
eggrenelve oa the buying aide. steady with firmer undertone. Mens'

Corn—Offerings have been large, for slaty days tour per rent bit 
and while the market was given sup- -1 41* per rant offered ; ninety day 
port for a time, the pressure became I 41* per rant; four to ela months 4t 
tee greet and the atop loos selling. per cent bid 4t* offered. Ce

■mUBUMIlulWWu^eMMaiakaiMit mb

mand was slow and sales small. The
heavy "situation In rash corn la a big 
factor at present, and probably the 
bulls will have difficulty in sustain 
In* bulges ao long aa there la no ac 
live demand for the cash.

Oat»—Held rather firm with nn 
local buying and some rommiseloi 
house buying on the reported better 
demand in the East. The rash situ 
alien should have about everything 
bearish discounted and at current 
levels, the market should be on < 
botable ground.

Rye—Liquidation of long stuff was 
a big feature and prices sold off to 
the lowest level In some time. The 
export demand la not at all com 
mensural, with the claims of scarcity. 
This being the cane mere la much 
leas confidence on the part of 
holders. ,

Chicago. March 11 (By B. C. Bond 
Corporations direct pit wire)— 
Wheat : New - crop deliveries led In 
the declines. Reports of moisture 
In part* of Texaa. Kansas and Ne 
brisks waa Ihe principal depressing 
factor. Foreign demand again alow 
and rabies easier. We continue In 
the belief that present prices are too 
high considering existing conditions

Corn: Many of the larger house, 
were moderately good sellers early 
and locals followed later; buying 
scattered. Cash basis for poo 
grades again easier and the eastern 
Industry continues dull. The cash 
situation la too bearish to permit the 
sustaining of present levels.

Oats: A little better foreign de
mand reported but there la no evi
dence of urgent demand which Is 
necessary to sustain present levels 
on account of the burdensome sup
plies.
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*ftn
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Mich I»* nest
132-5 114 18:5 181-2
114-4 11* ,

167
142-1 144-1 144-1
12»
121-8
171-2

824-2
122-2
121-4

124-4
131

124-4122-7
124-4

94-2 62-2 64 84-6
23 «2-1 61-4 $1-8
61-2 61-4 81 61

New York. March 12.—Call money 
firm: high 4%: low 4; ruling rate 
4%: closing bid 4; offered at 4%; 
last loan 4: call loans against ac
ceptances 1%.

Time loans firm: mixed collatareJ 
30-39 dgys 4: 4-3 months 4%.

Prime commercial pager 3% # 4
per cent. ’______

B. C.

too much for the bulls. The cash de- mercial paper i xet la active with

interior banks buying r 
freely. Prime names four per cent: 
lees well-known name* 4% per cent,

Montreal Stocks
<By R. P. Clark A Co Limited)

law
A kit IM  ......... ............. ............................. 44

4L
Ureslllae Treaties..............................   47-4
Can. Omni. com. -,.............. .. 144

Ce». Car IMr.. re*. '......................  42
Can. Car Kdy. »fd .............................. r. . IS
Can S. .-eta............................................... 12-1
Caa 8. *4-........................................... «*-(
Can. CeiWM .............................................  147-1
Ce». Ceeverters ................ ...................... IS
‘ •na M end 8..........................................  44-1
l>r«relt Called ............................................... S
Dew. Bridge ..............   43-1
I>en». Ce seer i ............................................ 42-4
1 «ouatais» Gts** ......................................... Ill
Dem. Textile ............................................ 44-1
i. «r Weed» Mia .............  ^447
Iseureattde Ce............................................   42-4
National Mrenerlee ..................................  SI
Meeker Va ...............  1U
Atlaatk- *e«ar .................................   24-!
Onterle 8t**l ..................... ............... .>... 41.
Row ard 8n.lt h .............................................. 14-1
OallTle Ml* C»0........................... )«!-!
Ottawa Kewer ........................................... 14»
lee man» Limited .............. ..

Pal»'
S*wnl»k ffim l*alk. »fd ......
8teet of Caned» . »a..........
Meet real rawer..............................
Twin city *!♦'■..................................
Wayeenmac Pulp .........................

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling — Buying 14.77: 
selling 14.60.

Japanese yen. 40.66 rant*.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 71

New York. March 11.—Foreign ex 
changea • Irregular. Quotations In 
cents.

Greet Britain — Demand 477% 
cables 478 ; 60-day bills on bank 
474%.

France — Demand 6.1*%; cables
6.11. * '

Italy — Demand 4.06%; cablet 
4.H%.

Belgium — Demand 6.04; cable» 
6.04%.

Germany—Demand M.I0.
Holland—Demand 16.91.
Norway—Demand 16.11.
Sweden- Demand 26.11.
Denmark—Demand 11.0*.
Hwlixer land—Demand 16.11.
Spain—Demand 14.1*.
Greece—Demand 1.41%.
Poland------Demand .16%.
Caeoho-Slovakia—Demand 2.86%.
Jugo-H!avta— Demand J.60%.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .60.
Argentina—perns nd 16.(1.
Draxll—Demand 11.16.
Tokio—Demand 46%.
Montreal—Demand 66%.

BRIDEGROOM JAILED
Guelph. Ont . March It—A few 

hours after his marriage here. Wil
iam Mr Esc hern of Toronto was 
■xken Into custody charged with 
■rglng a cheque, pleaded guilty and 

raa sentenced to from six to twelve 
month» In the Ontario Reformatory.

| Retail Market

Ashcroft Pduissn >er seek ... ..... * JJ ««rai £&££ :::::::19
Celtfomie Uee9 Lettsee. eeok r»r. »..

LIGHT TRADE AND NARROW PRICE 
RANGE ON WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, Msi^ 12.—Reaction from the fluctuating activity 

of trade on the grain market here during the j>a*t week de-: 
reloped at to-day'a aeseion. trade volume being extremely light 
ahd prices, while weak, working within a narrow range of about 
3*2 cents. The May future lo^t further ground, closing at. 188, 
a decline of Both deferred futures dropped two cents.

The seaboard reported very light export sales overnight and 
millers were generally inactive. There wee a fair eland of buy
ing on the bulges, but thi* demand waa easily aatisfied by 
spreaders selling Winnipeg and purchasing Chicago.________

Phoenix Silver Mines
LIMITED

N.P.L»

Portland Canal Minins District

Fer Latest lefenaation

H. E. HUNNINGS
Member Victoria Block 

Exchange
312 Union Bank Bldg- Victoria

A4. .44.
w.ehiegtee peer*. Mr 9 
Local Apkie», 4 Me. «er :!!

1

■hrlwpe. Mr Ik. ................
■MuMeN Oretere. per 4m 
Olympia Oretere. ear pte!

Ban Me»4«
Trlmme4 lelaa. per Ilk ..
l«e*a. per lk. .......... ..
8boulder reset», per lb. . 
Pert Haaeepee. per lk. ..

per lk. ...»
Revad Meek, per Ik. .... 
Pet reset ». per Ik. ............

::: j$

SW-eMer*. jssr 16............................................II
Lees, mr 16. ........................................... 46
Lease, fall, per 16. ............................». .66

Winnipeg. March 11 (By R. V 
Clark A Co. Umltedl—Wheat—Very 
quiet market to-day and with the 
la«k ot huylag power the market 
again displayed a rather heavy ten
dency, final figures 1| lower to l up 
from the low «pot. Exporters and 
millers were out of the market and 
export nates last night and axai» tills 
morning ware reported a» all. Open 
tng figure»' were Utile higher. I hr 
cables onTy partly offering the dr 
Cline os thin side yestmday. ITtvaie 
cables Indicated that continental 
markets were steadier with a little 
business pushing and seaboard re
ported that new»» wore showing a 
better tear to-day with Germany end
.............................I «.re freely, but still

for Wheat add rye.

dr 167; feed. IS!; track. 167.
. oets—l V.W., ISh; 1 C.W., sett; .sirs 
I feed Ha; 1 fer». «SU; 1 feed. «1%; rr- l«*4. till; track, >1%
. » C.W.. lit*; 4 C.W.. 74; r
Isrt.d, 7IU: fed. T44: irscS. Ilk
, Flea—1 S.V.C.. :ss4: : "C.W.. ItlU;

CW.. St 1V : rejected. Stt%: track. MSI,. 
Hrrn—1 C W . is»h

UNEW MEMBERS 
1 ROYAL TRUST

Holland bidding mo 
under th* market f<Some exp5r@6

J. W. Ford ham Johnson, president 
of the B N Sugar Refining Company 

—y, . ' , ~x"- -~r — ■.nuiaint L4mltf*tl. and < *hrl» Spencer, .of
Mwr' Npencrr T,lm1tad. were

Bl»i Bun 
gkeoléere. per lb. •
Le*s. per lb .... 
Lelaa, fall, per lb

■tenSerd
•trr. m ■

Wheat. N6. 1 .. 
Wke»». Ke I .. 
geretch ................
WM« Eerier •• 
Whet* Cera ..... 
Creeked Gera .. 
>ed Car*meal
Iherte ............
Iren .....................

Altaife Hay .... 
Clever Mey ....

Wholesale Market

woriied in America» rye
Thera le a decided lull in the export 

demand for wheat at the

considering the heavy atock* that are 
now afloat bound for Europe, indt 
eating that at least there 1» no im 
mediate scarcity. Until these etecki 
now on paeaege have paaeed into con 
miming channel* and the markets on 
this aide find a resting place and be
come steady the foreigner* cannot be 
expected to 4ÎIOW much ictlVlty. Re 
port* from the Winter wheat belt in 
dtcate that no *erioue^|Mnage has 
occurred from the WinuVEDif, al 
though moisture would b^Hpicomed 
In certain area*. The whelp market 
1* a two-elded affair w.th sentiment 
pretty evenly divided at present 
level* but a better export demand or 
some new incentive will be required 
to force prices htffher.

Coarse Grain»—There was a large 
trade in oat* to-day with an excellent 
das* of buying by exporters, it bel 
elated that further amount* had been 
taken by Germany. Tho undertone 1* 
steady at present levels but stocks 
stilt oonttnue rather burdensome.

Barley—Thi* market continuel
more or less dull with a small trade 
passing dally, exportera were buying 
small lota to-4lay but not sufficient 
to hold price», which closed about 
two cents toatiir&H 

Rye-*-There waa no demand for rye 
and the market continues heavy with 
tired holders endeavoring to get out. 
Closing prices about 8 cents lower.

Flax—Very quiet demand s tittle 
caster tendency shown. Little pres 
sure In evidence and a better demand 
from American crushers at the open 
ing of Lake navigation.

Winnipeg. March 12 Y By B. C. Bond 
Corporation’s diract pit wire).—Isick 
of export business again resulted in 
lower markets, though there were 
several bulges over last night's close. 
Fair class of buying at all time#, but 
buy*ra were not aggressive, but evi
dently prepared support market on 
scale down. Some reports of further 
flcffcr business to Ruseia. Unsettled 
weather in the American Winter 
wheat *elt with rains reported in 
some sections caused weakness in 
deferred months. Local sentiment 
badly mixed, majority of trade wait
ing for further developments. Con* 
tinue to favor purchases aa situation 
it not changed and believe ultimately 
our wheat will be wanted.
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appointed members of the Vancouver 
Advisory Board of the Royal Trust 
Company at a meeting of the direc
tors of the Thus! Company held at 
Montras» on March 19. The local 
heard now comprises four members. 
W. ,H. Hogg, superintendent of the 
Bank of Montreal; W. Godfrey, man
ager of the Hastings Street branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, and the 
two members recently elected.

New York. March 17—Ber «liver, «lté; 
It «a lean dollar». &2«%.

I-endon. March 12 — Bar silver. 71 lS-l«d 
per ease*. Money. 3% per cent. Merount 
rates: Short bill» end three month»' bill», 
4 Vi per cent

AUCTIONEERS
WE WANT FURNITURE. POUL- 

TRY AND ALL KINDS OF LI JE 
STOCK Everg'TUESDAY and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
043 Flagard Street

Phene 933. Re#. Phene 4SR Colouitx

City Market Auction
•99 Fiegard Street, To-morrow at 2 

p.m.. March 13
TWO GOOD JERSEY COWS, one 
Just Fresh and one Due now. T.R. 
TESTED. Also good young pigs, 10 
weeks old.
One good Cream Separator, 1 Plough. 
Wheelbarrows. Bicycle. Electric 
Washer, a quantity of good Tools. 
Heed Potatoes, etc., ett.
TERMS CASH.
Entries of Furniture, Livestock, etc., 
up to time of sale.

Ogden & Richardson
Phone 928. Auctioneers' Residence 

Phone 43R Coiquîta.

MAYNARD & SONS
AtCTlOKEES»

LAKE VIEW MINES 
VIZNAGA MINES 
AMALGAMATED 

APPLIANCE
See ua lot .steal reporta re 
above companies and also 
dtewart properties.

Mason & Diespecker
Financial Agents end Mining

114 Pemberton Bld» Phene 4436 
Victoria. B.C.

PER ANNUM *
Is the established dividend of 
the Premier Mine. First divi
dend declared March 19*1. TiKal 
dividends paid to date $7.140.- 
325.00.

We would like to give you fur
ther Information in connection 
with the Premier Mine.

R. P. CLARK 
&CO. Limited

^ Chlcajro

B.C. Hoad :______
Association. Vie 
tor la Stock Ks 

change.
Central Building.

Victoria, B.C.
Phones 3004. 3941
Direct Private Wire to All Eastern 

Exchanges

in the United States high-grade bonds are in keen demand and Domin
ion of Canada 6'a, due 1962, quoted at-l62W tsro month» ago. are row 
quoted at 144. The revert issue ot $10,000,440, Provim-e of Quebeo 
teoode^ euld tn United tiiaua. syndicate, kaa atnee keep oflqted tu -yuud 
4.45%. Sterling's approach to within t% »f par hea also oistned the 
British market to Canadian issue». Instanced by the flotation ot 
£3,000.0W» Dominion Government Six Months' Note» in London at 4%. 
A review of the experience* of the last few months, and consideration 
of the limited volume of new issue» planned for the early future, sug
gest that it should be V> the Investor's' advantage to aval) himself of 
present opportunities A diversified liât of offerings la available, 
if you think the Dominion Government will be able to borrow at 4% 
in 1427. let us advise you bow to profit by the drop In interest rates, 
by changing your bonds or Investing new money.

Long term Government Guarantees, yield..... k,.... .d.MKi
Provincial Guarantees, yield ................... ....................... 1.10'*
Municipal Guarantees, yfsM.......................................... .5.79^
Hydro-electrics, yield .........  ................... ............... .......................0.25'r
Industrials, yield ......................................................................... .............4J3%
Foreign Government, yield .............    ....T.Ut'/o

■ t LET US OFFER YOU 9UOGE9TIONB

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phones 343, 34»», MS i-J Fort nl.,

Direct Private Wire to AH Eeastem Exchai
723 Fort Kt.. Victoria. B.C.

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE

: ROSS I
f e emm]
ANCE

806 Hayward Building

2SS'4
273
228

VICTORIA STOCKS
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VICTORY BONDS

Per 9144 Per 11*4
______ _______ IHK-tU Free .

1427 1st J3*e sad Decoatker 141.84 
1882 let May and November 144.2s 
1287 let Jura and December 148.84 

War Lee». 4% * 'lkl rmra 
1228 im Jane sod Deeember 1 
1281 1st April and October 
1227 .....................................

144.44
iKii

■ 1st March and 

•4 let Mey add Ke*eml

er 149.14 141.42 
•r 141.24 144.24 
.. I4M9 194.44

144.441434 let Mey sad Katemher H..W 
.177 let May and November 14145 142.4»
12*2 let Mar and November 122.41 144.14
284 i»« May and November 14t.it 144.48

1248 lllh April 
A4d acoraed

141 days, $l-3xflWpV 
1211. 1214. 1*1 days. 11911 .
1944, 144 days. 9* 91? per 4199.

Wains—
B.C. Silver .......................t
founder» Red U tn ..
&a.anTaa":
Verb Previse# ................
Deuel»» channel ......
Dunwcll Mines ................
MBerade
Olscler Creek ................
Uranky ................«.............Hasaltne Oald Cobalt..

nemlerk Creek Kiaeer. 
ewe tank

Independence ...................
ledta* Mtpea ..................
lalsraptierai coal ....
L. A L. Glacier ......
Jfriltlllvrev Coal ....
Premier Mine».......... ....
Ref mb ». ..............
Pheep Creek Cens .... 
Silver Crest Mine».........Klsm^-Uü::Suiilech Mines .......
Serf inlei Gold ............
Tsimiaoi ... a,............
fotklrhs ..............................

Iii

M

••it*
Pritleh Petroleum......................
MS Pire Oil ......................................
Shorten OU......................................
KSSrSS .ii m
gLC. Mop tana  .......... .«sq

Mlaeellaoeeua—
Aroal. Appliance ............ ■ *.
B.C. Permanent Lean .. I7.S4
Canada National Pire
c.p, R. ............................. I47.ee
Orvet West Perm. Lee# .. 
n refer y Tiro A Rubber .,

28.44
I82.es

re.se
*.ee

MINING
ACTIVITY

Let ua give you the benefit of 
à complete and dependable ser
vice. If you are Interested In the 
shares of any Mining Company. 
Stocks on all exchanges

laiialit flaM «,%A A—*--g wowgfiv, evn •ne wueweo.

B. C. Bend Corporation
Limited

Phonos 646-346, 7SI Fart Street

Instructed by the owners, are will sell 
t Salesrooms, 727-713 Pandora 

Avenue,

FRIDAY, 1.30 p:m.
Exceptionally Well-kept Mahogany 

and Oak

:1 Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Gerhard Heintzman 
Player-piano and 

Music, Costing 
Over $1,200

Including: Magnificent Gerhard
Helntxman 66-Note Player-Plano 
»lth Bench and 80 Huile of first-class 
music. This Plano is like new and 
coat over «1,100. Victor Victrola Con
sole Gramophone and Records, mas
sive Mahogany Arm Chair and 
Rocker to match. Mahogany Music 
Cabinet. Pumed Oak Library Table 
with leather top, Mahogqny Pedes
tal. Lady's Oak Secretaire with roll 
top, ! Davenports, Mahogany and 
Oak Centre Tablée, Plano stool. 
Electric Reading Iuunp, Mission Oak 
Book Shelves. Reed Arm Chairs, 
Walnut Whatnot. Upholstered Arm 
Chairs. Brass Smoker's Bund. Um
brella Bund, very good Wilton Ax- 
m Instar and other Carpets extra 
good Golden Oak Dining Table with 
set of 6 full leather spring seated 
Dining Chairs to match. Round 
Fumed Oak Dining Table with set of 
« Dining .Chairs to match, massive 
All-Brass Bed. Spring and Felt Mat
tress, English Brass Bed, Spring and 
Oeiermeor Mattress, large Golden Oak 
Dresser and chiffonier to match, 
extra good single, three-quarter and 
full alee Iron Beds, Springs and Felt 
Mattresses, White Enamel Dressers 
Chiffoniers, Cheot of Drawers, large 
ease rt ruent of Bedroom Tables. 
Chaire and Rockers, good Steel 
Ranges. Heaters, Oliver Typewriter. 
Kitchen Table, Kltchee Chairs. Cook
ing Utensils, Gas Water Heater, 
home-made Jam, 1 good Flatting 
Roda, Electric Stoves. *

Premier Mine An Investment 
Pays 32% Plus Bonus 

Price at Market about $2.50 
Actual Yield about 16% -
Qrder* executed at best market prices.

GILLESPIE, HART & T4DD LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140

WHEAT CONSIDERED
Chicago. March 12.—Chicago Tri

bune to-dav/saaye: Wheat traders 
were aa beari.llat the close leal night 
as they were blilllsh Tuesday. There 
la lots of bearish news among trade 
here and with the big professionals 
active on the selling side It he* 
created a growing belief that all 
grains should be sold on sharp bulges 
and bought only the decline. So far 
the bull leaders have not changed

V-24SS

Auction Friday
At 120 P.M.

Clean, Useful

Heaters, Lady's Bicycle. Enamel 
Basin. I-Tube Radio Set. Single- 
Tub* Radio Set. 2 Crystal Set*, etc. 
Borne very costly pieces of Furniture 
In this sale end ere now on view. 
Alee it 11 o'eloek in Our Stockyard 
Usual sale of Poultry, etc.. Nannv 
Goat (milking) and 2 very good 
Grade Jersey Cows.(milking), etc.

MAYNARD * SON* 
Auctioneers Phene 127

Bungalow Furnishings and 
Meurch Range

At 23ie Howard Street

(Off'Denman Street, near Jubilee 
Hospital l

McCLÔY & CO.
Duly Instructed by the owner, - will 
sell as above. Including Oak Side- 
board. Etension Table and Chairs, 
Couch In leatherette. Mahogany 
Rocker, Chlldren'a Chaire, Orna
ments. Pictures. Glass and China, 
part Dinner Set. Axmineter Carpet, 
single Wardrobe, Institution Bed 
with Felt Settees*. White Chiffonier 
and Bureau. Buga, Pillows, Blankets, 
Toiletware. Brass Bed. complete with 

Electric i Felt Mettre.* Boa Grass Chairs.
Bamboo Table, 4-Hole Majestic 
Hans*. Table and Chairs. Cooking 
Vtensile. Hall Carpet. Harden Tools. 
Mower, Boiler. Wrinser. Chest Car
penter's Tool* and iuntfrira.

On view Friday forenoon.
Terms cash add immediate re

moval.

McCLÔŸ7 & CO.
v Auctioneer.

their opinions and are believer, la 
purchases on breaks ax export busi
ness Is developing, although buying 
was limited In wheat while Winni
peg reported a big business la oats. 
Germany has been buying.

Indianapolis, Terrthaute sod Toledo 
cash hou.es were buyers of good corn 
In the ( hlcngo sample market.

Indianapolis has been a buyer here 
for several days picking up the most 
desirable of the car offerings. Con
siderable liquidation on in rye bouses 
with Eastern connections good 
buyers. *

saw YORK COTTO!»
<Br R. P. ClerS g C-. Limited)

.....ïvtî irr. s-n
$ :::::::::: ; : llll
^ri-  ............ 25-1$ 26 44 25.34
»ec.  ............ 38,41 y|.4| 28.11 mA

9\W 814.AR ( LOME

<By R. P. aark * Ce. Limited) 
January ..............^. . .Ï7»s y,

J«iy ................ ...................................... a IJ
September .... ............ ..TI..*41
December .........................................r*1

hi «A*

N4W York. March 12.- 
reflaed. I N to 4.44.

M

BONDS
For Safe Investment

Government. Municipal.
Public Utility and Indus

trial Bonds.
Selected with careful regard ] 
to safety, dependable ig 
a nd Marketability,, *

Write for List

Robert S. Mabee
INVESTMENT BANKER 

127 Pemberton Building 
Phone 1*22 i«
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CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
BUSINESS DIRECETORY

(Continued)Mutt’s in Washington to Lam p the Big Show on Wednesday ■y H. C. Fish*.MUTT AND JEFF. 'rede Mark Has- in Canada).
ENGRAVERS

G*Xî.*iL,Eï^V,ul- »«•••« cntter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. ("rowtbwr 

Oreen Blank. 13U Broad gt.. OOP. C olonial!
Peopue UKc A 
tHSVLAY Ov PCP! 
when Stw UUALk 
OUT TB TAK6 -me 

a OATH- ________

fAugustus. mutt, x 
H6R« You ARE A PofcTCfe '
IM TH^ um»Te House Aiub

"We INAu&UfcATlOW OIULY
a tvajo LAYS away’. Sort: J

NOW, CAL, AU ST 
Listen TB Me

'WS AIN'T The most 
L<6MF16B Job IN The uuoftub walk OUT uke THIS

snappy AA»b Yer 
Dl&NlFlCb Hk€ it A 

VdesuLAP Gcorgc 
cohan ^

«NTRANCê i J
rr\c«r m«? f v

T>lluru ENGRA VINO—Half-K

Jf*A MINUTÉ TBur IT WILL GW able Me
TO GST At CLOSe-UB OF 
cal TAKING The OATH 

OF OFBXCC 1 1-------- :— ---------

FURRIERS
( m-m'. '

f The
executive,-
ICHAMBERV

ITER. KRBD—Hlgkr.t prit, tor
2114 Government Street. Phono

"MAT > 
MUST Be 

CAL'S
Path#»:

FURS

ear PRICE (or r*<r (ora. c.oh
order by retern. charges at

Old firm.
Johneon Street. Phene 4#7#.

FURNITURE MOVERS

BOUT TO MOVE? If so. see Jeeves *
Lamb Tranafei

moving, crating.

ZS24L.
A»*. W»'

GARDENING

ARDENS dug. hedges trimmed, pruo. 
u lag; price# moderate. Phene 7 2I9L. 
 MIMI

INSURANCE

Auto and Accident Ii
6747-24-4S

LAWN MOWERS■àC^R c ..j>~ »~. «T-ftr—

AWN mowers ground sad adjusted, 
collection and delivery free.

1411 Douglas Street.
LOST AND Foil NO Phooo 21».AUTOMOBILE

(CooUnuod)
COMING EVEFfTS

(Continued)
FOR SALf—MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS LOTS FOR SALE

Birtnria Sailg Simra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

SATES FOR l I. WIFIEII ADVBBTISINO
Situations Vacant, situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Pound, etc.. 
14c per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application. ,

No . advertisement for less than 15c. 
Minimum number of words. It.

In computing the number of words In on 
advertisement, cellmate groups of three or 
lean figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count- as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may hàtp» re
plies addressed to a Los at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to their private addreea. 
A charge of Ifc la made for this service 

Birth Notices. II.H per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thunk" and In Mei*oriam. 
11.5# per Insertion lN»wth and Funeral 
.Wpir r i. - smâmgM—--------- - “ — *—

T CHIT. Tuesday evening, <palr of spec- 
tacles. 1* page earn, small gold yl-aln 

Phere fc.35R ■ 874-3-4V BEAUTIFUL set of Winston's Ency
clopaedia for 145 cash. There are 

ten volumes and the set la as good as 
trend new. Apply 14 Winch Bldg. CU>

PLUMBING AND HEATINGdon't mind IEAP lot,INT8—We buy used tents; «• ft. x iff fi.EXTRA GOOD BUTS 

ON TERMS IF DB81R2U
SLiQ*!-8TAR Touring, 1*11. run 6.###- 

atiloa. An extra good buy.

CHEVROLET 4M Touring, looks 
and runs very good.

jjLI 7rr—-FORD Touring, 'used very little. 
v-*s»r was bought now in May. 1*14.
SktOpt--FQRD Touring. 1*21, a epfpndld 
«POmmvJ buy, all good tires. T

€t û^—CRA Y-DORT Touring. good 
W-S.C7VS llre^, and 1»54 license paid.

Easy Terms

MASTERS MOTOR CO LIMITED 

•U Tates St.. Cor. of Quadra. Phone 172

level.IKMAUK SALE. Loodge Primrose lj. 
' Sc M O K.. Douglas Street, near Pan- 
ra. Saturday. Mari h IT. 1« s in.

> >#13-1-41

MC Johnson St. reck. close to corner 'Inlet Avr.
«•7». Gorge Hoed. $1# cash.' Box 1141. B. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 

l»S. repairs all kinds l#4S Tales 
• «74. res 4517X. si

T OST. auto cfank between Old Esdul- 
malt Road and Springfield. Please 

return to S#3 old Esquimau Hoad -
. ____;....... "Trrr-T-sr

S*2-4-44
BUN DANCE of hot water guaranteed 

with a Jack waterfront. Phone 471».Victoria Quoit Club /CULTIVATED LOT. good « 
V cement floor, cheap. |7#« 
balance arranged. Owner. 74 
1 hone 4284 L.

Scoti h Dance In the orange Hall Prl- HOCKING. Jam#. Bay plumber. Pho.
1771. 511 Toronto Street. Gasollt

fenks^l natal led. ranges connected. Promj

cash 11H.\\*ANTED. a sectional bookcase. 
» * 574» Times Off lit.* u clock.March IS.

Refreshment». trr-a.# Sll-l-il\ SOLID oak dining suite. 92*5 gent's 
high frame bicycle, nearly new. 921; 

beautiful toned organ, 942; large Leveled 
Hritish. plate mirror. 91"
•nape. We buy or rich 
Exchange. 742 Fort Street, 
brent. Phone 142.____ __

MISCELLANEOUS'ALLACE'S Dancing ClaSs will be held 
at the K. of P. Hall on Friday.

- • ##24-1-41 HOUSES FOR SALE [JLUMBER—O..OAT'S milk delivered anywhere In city. 
Tyler's Goat Dairy, phone 774CRL 'ANTED to buy laurel buehes for hedge Rangea connected.

•#ll-l-«j 1011 Hillside A vslew manage Ml#-14-146944-24-12HELP WANTED—MALE A GOOD BUT In a «-room house, fully 
modern, and two big Iqts. in a good 

district, some fruit tree*, berries price 
»UH. on msft Apply Box 1#. l imes-Lawn MOWERS collected snd sharp. 

fSFtUaav» filed. Carver A Son. 46! MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESNY person having pictures framed at PATENT ATTORNEYSCarver St Son. «67A SSISTANT Scalers' Examination. 
*•* March IS. 1915. For particulars ap
ply to District Forester. Court House, 
Vancouver, wr to W. H. Mavtnnea. Civil 
See \ice Com ml sSloner. Victoria., 67#0-4-ll

Douglas.
—— ------ — All ' plslure# sot
I heft claimed a III behold. &727-lm#-44

|>AHV CARRIAGE. Ivory reed, excellent
II « ondltlon; reasonable. Call «23

-----U •- 471-l.il

second-hand bicycles from BOTDEN. M.I.C.E., registered 
patent atteraey. 612 View Stree.. 

'• »*«• .__________________ S*

BUT buy In city, three fh e-room 
houses, cleer title, good renters. *4.2*# 

». Owner 49291* S«3-l-«l

912.6«. CycleAWS,
Johnson bireet. 4 doers Le low Gov siPhone W 19*7 Glad

stone Avenue.
latNUlNB’CRK schooled for certificates. 
”S W. G. Wlnt-rburn. 226 Central Mid*.

'  It-10

Queen's, Avenus
.HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN homes for sale, easy terma 
D. H. Bale, contractor. Port and

gtftdacosa. Phono R4«, --------- - tf

Established ll#l

11 AdvertIrtne *e to bus!now 
As steam la to machinery.”

THE MOSQUITO 
AND THE 
ADVERTISER

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCElike soi91 is for one Insertion. WE NOW OFFER OURPhone 4«l«K2 SPRfXO BAR-
GAIN] Phone m«L.VERT ONE A BUTewmga saer «.P*R.V MONET AT IIOUC-Vmi o*n earn 

«I to 92 an hour in y*ur spare tithe 
a riling show cards No canvassing. We 
Instruct you by our new simple Directe- 
graph H>stem. supply you with work and
----- ----- ---- c —Write .teaday

fooklrf West-
---------------- -------------- Limited, »«
Building. Toronto. Canada. tf

BC. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
• *12 Government. Phone 12$. 6»f^OLlSH tinUy buggy, good as new. |22. 

■Li_Phone #4*9E.___________ fl-Ml

Ij^OP. MALE—Large sashes, second-hand.
FUltabte for closing In veranda. Ap

ply ParfRt Bros. LlmRed. opposite City 
Hall._________________________l»l.t-4l

HUDSON SUPER SIX ■Tear and a halfBirths, Marriages, Deaths UNFURNISHED HOUSEStr touring. WANTED TO RENT---- r——-p-i iwai to»,
reedy for years of hard
dise whsols. etc. ?OR rent- SASH AND DOORS■ House;“six rooms. 276# Ora-you cash esc!

A (I vert leers ham Street. Furnace, basement, cleanDODGE SEDAN- model.HIED
RVTTKIU IKI !• t»n March'll. Rt tha 

family residence. 471 Obed Avenwe. 
James Butterfield, aged 47 veere. Ttie 
late Mr Hurt erf le Id Is survived by his 
V Mew, Mrs. Mary Lenina, throe sons 
and one daughter.

The -funeral will take place on Friday.
March 13. at 2.3# o'clock, from St. Martin a
Church. Rev; Canon Storken wltFofficiate

5*94-4-41condition.
DRTSDALE COMPANY—Sash.SALE—Black doors and mill work. 1*23 Sort lP YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look.like ItIB| EARN W IRELESS AND TRA 

S Complete Marconi spark snd 
transmitting and late type receiving 
Clames now forming. Telephone 
particulars. Sprott -Shaw School.

sUso radio ikolee. Park Street. me-tilag for advertised here, why hat adver-inoaqulto. ETUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX- flae vour wants'MALE -Hougrhold furniture. amongst the
thousands of moat Mkely have 'ANTED -To rent. 4 or I-room foray extras motor gone tiowner leaving city. SCAVENGINGlost What you are looking for and be glad929 Agnes Street. ilow with fire-nlshed modlern bvn|'irtorla West, or phone like tbl car lg at tf-34 district prs-Oek Baibumming Ad dr «as re-

ICTOR1A SCAVENGING 
Government Street. Pho

CO. Illspiles Bon see*. Times Office.IOP floor of house, or two or three un-HELP WANTED—FEMALE cneVKourr bast quand toohino—
11 nf nr refit I*A eriatt ^ . -i________ furnlAl.rd'«««ou ivununif-
Noter refitted with conatotU clearance Rent mustsatisfied so delivering remarkable 1# old preferred. Box *71 Tiroes. 171-2-4#'ROTT-8HAW Jlopalnte* #nd SHOE REPAIRINGSecrslsrtaL Insertion.PrstMvntori RENTWlrel. and Radio cwwi 2#U Chambers Strwet. gas.

P#lt Mell Oasette cement basement, etc., |2# per 
Inquire next door, number 2424. 
__________________ Rt-l-H

111 BBS,RTHUR
OVERLAND 4—Recent mode!.CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Rendait and-family wish to. thank 
I h» many friend* far their sympathy and 
florel tributes during their recent sod be- 
r-avement, afro the Chief Petty Officers 
of the Royal Naval Barrarks and mem
bers of 1-orfge 4 9 A F. * A M- Who con
ducted the funeral services.

Work
care of snd well recommended by theWANTED. experienced lady prewa 

1 v only those with experience need a 
VIv Pantorlum Dye Works. «#11-2"

Calgary BidiEXCHANGEpro v loua owner. Th4s year's IIAMPS 11 rrt’K ROAD Fully mod
ern. 7 rooms, hardwood floors. 
Urge garden. Tel. 52#3R

,ill-ill

til Fort atroeL

TWELVE-PASS WHITE YELLOWSTONE IX)R SALE or take small business In ar 
n*sr Vi- torhtr hr wrrt payment ' Bea

ver I^dge.” II# acres on T---------“*‘
CNCnhMÉMÉEW||É|D

a governess help.7ANTBU RP 
> tificale of teacher preferred.

rn and home. Send full • i 
references to Bos e6#l~ ~

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSPARK SIGHTSEEING BODY with Urge 
luggage carrier, hew top last DOrTA 
year. A gift at ............................,.,T-OU

A- W. CARTER

Hudson Sopor Sis and Ernes Motor Car# 

Corner Courtney and Gordon Street# 

Phone I4«

r." 11# acres on Tranquille
______ __jeen mîtes by road to C.N.R. and
Provincial Sanitarium, which 1# first-class 
market fed poultry 2:;22"‘"W|_'
Grow# good grain and hey. 
enettfe crop#, f—------------—

SIMCOE STREET

NEWTON
ADVERTISING

__________AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Coat rsetors

Multtgrapb and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcard». Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Loral. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication#

Suite 24. -Winch Bldg.__________ Phone 1916

S. McMILLAN. 2«1 Union Bank Bldg.##ia-;-«i products end roots.
v..... ,>___  ________ - 2—;. Water rights
>muh> trop», forty acre* cultivated can 
be added to timbered posture, abundant 
range Strong colony of beaver, nearly 
mile good trout flwhtng, splendid greuee 
i.nd deer hunting. No encumbrance. Gen
uine. Apply Owner. F, Davie. Tranquille. 
B.C. Ï77-4-*!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Letterings. Signs. Commercial Art.AVANTBD. companion help for country;
*> mug , bt,j:iHW« 1__three children.

Send full particulars and reference* to 
Box «613. Time» _______«»13-l-«l

FURNISHED HOUCES

TYPEWRITERSKEE-KOOM cottage, coütpletely fur
nished. including crockery, linen, etc.. 

. modem, waterlrout. overlooking Foul 
IR44-41

ANDS FUNERAL 00.
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE PEWRITERS—New andPhono 92341* ribbons for all ma-repairs, rentals;Thoughffulneee Is the keynote 

of SANDS service; Private 
family rooms and chapel.

United Typewriter Ctfchlaee.ROOM house. furnished or portly fur-
70# Fort Street. Victoria.M RIGHT capable English girl desires 

employment dally, store work pre
ferred. Bex #67. Times Phone 4*##.

V 967-2-99

1791. atJU.Hf iasilll i .tUw# lXL Phono

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

AUTOMOBILES WINDOW CLEANINGPhones «•« and ««261*12 Quadra St. FURNISHED SUITES
OVERLAND 4 Coupe. In benullful order.

situations wanted—female darnWINDOWB. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. ISLANDIMPLETKLY furnishedID Coupe. In the very beet of CLEANING111* Yates Street.Dane* Court, HILL8IDEQUADBA6999tfIHnyward'et. Est. lt«7 
794 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended to at All Hours 
derate Charge». Lady Attendant, 
ihelming for Shipment a Specialty, 
phones 2296. 2214. 2237* 17 7 311.

IT'XPERIB.NCED In housework, young 
X# Irish girl wishes position. Box 6|S*
TUma 69#»-5-#l

CHEVROLET 1923 Roadster.
only .............................................

McLAUOHLIN Manier Six.

FORD Roadster. ' V
CJUCVROLETÏ "im

HUGHESn gift
'Phone sits*17 Fort StreetCM ELD PARTMENTS Furnished MEAT MARKETrent by the week or month...................1*76

el. In good
................II2S
In excellent
:::. .. JIH

Phone tf-1#HALF j or full day position urgently 
wanted by young lady with knowl

edge of stenogrnphy and mimeographing. 
Phone 35I1T or 1913, »##-lf

.TLOR Meat Market. 27#9 Quadra. De
livery to all part# of city. Phone 2256. PROFESSIONAL CARDSUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and

DODGE Touring. excellent order.
BARRISTER*1 A DIES’ and children's dressmaking, sx- 

J perieneed. undertaken by the day or 
otherwise. Renovation» and household 
sewing of any description. Good work, 

moderate terms. A permanency preferred 
Phone 41«7X. ____________ Mtl-t-H

OAK BATMcCALL BROS. IURBÏ-W—I furnlihedMany Others
TAIT A MrMAR bathroom.

FOOT A MANZBR(Oakland(Formerly of Calgary. AJta.l 
“The Floral Funeral Homr of the West” 

We are winning the confidente of the 
people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
methods of conducting ow business

Office snd Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Phone 312.

Speed Avenue or phone 14MY.
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarié#, etc.Phen# lift •S3 Teles SL MILLINERY I AN I TUBA. ALBERTA #«4Members of

UNFURNISHED SUITES BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS.

THE MILTON fXX, corner of Oak Bar 
Avenue end Fell Street. New ITprtwg 

millinery. Hats made to order x A MW 
•election of ladies »nd children s>1we*T- 
wear and hosiery, not tens Open Saturday 
until • o'clock. Phone 6674. tf

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. Victoria. BC.URRÊ open for V.-PASIIKNUBR PACKARD STAGE-h- 
llke new. $2.###.#«; Overland 9#. gooda AA i | -A .. ..

engagement or will 
care for patient In her, home. Phone three-room unfurnished suite, 

March 1«. Phone 1124.
shape. 9276.0# overland 79. elootrlu lights 
»w*t starter. 916#.##.

USED PARTS for Cadillac “«.” Hudson 
Super Six. Big Six .:Stude!>*ker. Graj-lkirt. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chev.. Light Six Belek. 
Briscoe: Bulck D-46. lt-49 And K-49;
Saxon: Overland. T9. 82. *5 eng 96; Wlllye- 
Ovepland x*-4. • Twin Six Packard. Com
merce and. Maxwell trucks, and many 
others.

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. 
LIMITED

f Ask for Mr. "Junkie' )
•41 View street

CHIROPODISTShjkapHKR, English, herd worker. 
I refereccea Wageg *36 per month"

Johnson Sts.
unfurnishedIPMHMBH-I three-reom«d

Il'suMS. steam-heated. gas. Linden 
Apartments, corner of May and Linden.

Box ««9 Times. B. AND MRS. BARKER, 211 Jonen-MONUMENTAL WORKS L CASSMRS. J. Phone 2444Bldg.. 716 Port Street.«#«6-«-4 6- EXULI8H JtEADY-TO-WEARRADIO LAtilBK 162-24-8!
l>ON-ACCORD. 146 Princess. , I 
I» minute* walk (rum town: 
cooking, reasonable. Phone 44420

JTKWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
“ LIMITED- Office and yard, oorner 
ley end Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.
'bene 4617» »_________________________

NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK BAYwhite’
AND 2#1A tubes. 3UI. Crowther 

Bros.. 3*2 Yates Street
End of Street Car Line. Phone 2*4# CHIROPRACTORS

K RENT—Furnished tuo-room suite. 
673 Michigan Street. Phone 6t*»X 

W 1 *gll-3-«3
OiCnrCHKpra. 
IS. Victoria. I

idor. Ill,IL JAMBS T.BOATS BUSINESS DIRECTORYPhone 3334
COKING EVENTS Office l#U. Roe. 7*4lk

FORD REPAIRS ■'

VOW lx th« time, before the Spring rueh. 
Ax to have your ear thoroughly looked 
over. We have a staff of highly trained 
mechanics and all our work Is guaranteed 
We’ll see that you get complete sattofac-

HOAT8 built, repaired; satisfaction guaf- 
atjteed ; moderate prices. Stephens 

1237 gunnyaldo Ave. ___________ t
FURNISHED ROOMS ART CLASS SP.C., Chlronraart#M. L1VSET. D.C.

112-9 Pet Bulla-Specialist,
iOY'S ART 01-ASS leaded lights. Pan- 
• dora Av*- »eer £**. Glees sold, 
ibee glased. Phono 761L _______tf-69

i - - •» » '■(iiurrion
Consultation andIT LINDER grinding, ,ELH1 HOTEL ROOMS-Housekeeplng 

and bedrooms «19 Yates Street. 21
Phone 496L1.). -1 'iw( .rm uns, iiioiorDOai a no 

mot order repairs, ^marine ways. ole.
134 Kingston Street.Armstrong Bros.•alrlck's party fkvor*,

deco rationalserviette* and Dennison's.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS DENTISTSIdeas.novelty/part y MONEY TO LOAN BOOKSNATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Ford Dealers 
111 Ys‘*s Street

A t:. HALL dance, Belmont Building, by 
■* -adParker's orchestra. Friday. March 11, 
9 to 1. Gents 6#c. ladles 25c. ««4-1-41

NFURNISHH1» bungalow. )P.. A.' A HUMBER, dentist.A GREEMENTS snd mortgages purchased.
Money to lonn. 6*oot A Manser. Bar

risters. Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vic
toria.____________________________tf-1»

[OHN T. DBAVILLE. Prop.near sen and "car; two adulte
Exchange, library. 913 Government SC•71-3-42 Phone 2146Times

Phone 1737.1 BALLROOM DANCING—Those Wishing 
to learn or anxtoua to Improve win 

fled expert tuition at the studio of Mrs ti 
Baugh-Allen. 1113 Uoeermnout Street, opp.
Chamber of Commerça. Ho---- * "* '“
p.m. Phone 13#4 and 6S62R

F. SHUTS, dentist. Office,HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSpersonal property. Phone 1167- 4SOANS. builders and contractors •#« Pei
David Nelnon, 42# IUbbon-Bene Bldg.

t'SBD CARS OF MERITPhone 37S*. vkaSBK. DR. W. *#l-t Stebart-T 9#1 Burdetf Ave.. furnished house- 
- keeping rooms, roaaonable. close In.

6418-3-#»
133-24. NYTllINO In betiding or repair*, 

phone 1793. Roofing * npeetelij
Phone 42*4. Office. 9 4#! BAKER SPECIAL SIX

DEltANT FOUR .................. r
DURANT FOUR, juet new 
CADILLAC Model 67
OVERLAND "4” .....................
OVERLAND »• ................
OVERLAND »• ....................... .........
OVERLAND 16-4 .............. ........................ §«##
QVERLAND 16-4  ............................ $4#0

THOS. PLIMLET LIMITED 

Broughton St. Phone 4*7 Victoria. B.C.

tf-«Sto 4 p-m-POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKBOYS shit, made of Miper-doth. at 
111.6#, M«twears throe. See A. K 

Bcurrah. Tates Street. Phono 29##. tf
Thirkelt.m BURNISHED, .three large housekeeping 

- rooms. »2# Phone 7414L. 6739- MATERNITY HOME1.2##

IJIOR SALE—Pedigree Blue Beveryn rab
bits from Imported champion at rale.**, 

perfect color. Heddon Smith, the Glade 
habbli rv. Cowichan Stwtlon. . 895-3-M

Hatching eggs. w. Wyandotte, ajgn 
It I Reds. 91 setting Phone 7#27R1 

*. Waterhouse. 17# obed Avenue. B12»3«-I2

CEMENT WORK
X>L'RT TRIUMPH A O.F grand enter-

Beacmcroft NURSING HOME. 7M 
Cook. MiVB. Johnson, C M B . phone

2793.__________ . ___________ tf-Ü
Thursday. March butvher—nwirs

Phone 7 24IL. 
ROOM AND BOARDo clock. Foresters' Hall. Come and' she the |2 69-lfHustler*' inRIntlon.

*•4-1-41 A COMFORTABLE h< 
rates, it Pari view L 

las Street H#me cooking.
73140.

CARPET CLEANING32# Dm NURSING HOMECLUB— Invitation

HATCHING BOOS, laying strain wynn- 
tiottm. 91 setting. B. G. Rldout. 

phone 1&94Y. 427 Klnfston Street, ^91-24-92

tjUbUND Sale- I shall sell by Public Auc-

llotel. Thursday. March 34-11 Window and Carpet Cleaningl#45-4-ilOxard IT'SQUIMALT j 
Us Home. 4«7 
and geeerwl am
port care. One
4S2# and 96#9L

Phone 981».'T^SQl 1MALT. clooe to drydock. fur- 
AJ nlshed room to lot, eultable for man 
and wtC# or «t— 
qui red. Apply

iOwn Street. MaternityHamilton-Beach method.HughesVictoria's eighty-first)ON*T ivalida given 
«rounds Phbirthday, to be

March 14, t*2S. at6*76-6-43Km press on Mntu^Uy at S 16. on Saturday. 963-3-4# DRESSMAKING1*23 DODGE Touring ............... ............. S»6#
|*29 DODGE Touring .............. #49*
1924 DODOB Touring ............... ............. S1.S64
1924 FORD Touring with Rnehetell

axle ......... .............. »......... .. fits
1*23 FORD Touring ................  146*

. And othere at elm liar values 
Terms on any our

A. K. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITMU

Phone 47» *25 Y#t#e Street

6 p.m. at the pound in ret.r of thq Muni
Petutrastt, B.C whit*ILiTART fixa hundred ##d deuce. .11RS r-CLÂbg MECHANOTHERAPYmars, unless prpvloualy claimed and pound►bell BldgRooms. Campt 

Hrst la
Consorvative loRT dressmakigg. pla; 

• robes renovated, ett
sewing. Ward.B. Hawley. Paulfees pabl.- \fME SHERRY, phrsnoleglsl. psychslc- 

iU.’ gist, lier rnaoy years'of experience 
enables her to guide you. her lures Sunday 
evening 7.36. Room 6. the Surrey Block. 
For private Interview phone 6t. S424-74-8»

Humhnidi Phone Col•6 scrips.|4. ten. 59S#-«-«# MILNE. Mechiquits 261.5974-4-41Only 2! IWO good goats, c 
■ell or tradt for 

#60. Times.

ilng In April, 447 UnionIn live treatment ).APARTMENTS Bldg.

>TOVM/TY and Balloon pence, transport 
I workers. K of P. Hati/Friday. March

DYEING AND CLEANING••4-9-49

YES! we. mnnufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
Ale. None bMler. Hold at all vendors. 

Faire»’» LlmluO. phone 213.

Four-p4e«-* orchestra.11. •
IITY DYE WORKS—G^ McCann, pro-UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSRefreshments Tickets at duel- unfwruiahod su I114-14* .4416-4-«• 944 Fort.

müM.

m

MBS

w.u.^!i Tswsfyw*

A REAL SNAP IN FIRST-CLASS LIOHT- 
' WEIGHT USED CAR ——-—

1*22 8TVDEBAKER LlgVt Six Touring, 
with a first-class guarantee. fullv 
equipped, original factory baked fQ7*r 
enamel finish, for only

JAMESON MOTORS LIGHTED

74# Broughton St. Phone 224#

A UTO SNAPS—192# Chevrolet, owner 
A must sell, worth *4#«. will take 9276 
for quick sale, also Ford gedan. 1»22. only 
94*#. on terms; He von roadster. |4#tV 
Capital Service. 1*:.? Fort. ~tf

A DDRESS1NG and mailing circulars to 
•xV car owners We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
sate owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Ridg Phone 1S1$' dtf-l#

TF YOU IK) NOT SEE what you are look- 
A Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? geemeoœ amongst the 
ihousanda of leaders will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-ll

TV*XPERT motor repairing done at R«r 
EJ Simons' Garage. 3223 Douglas Street.
Phene •». tf

I^OR SALE—1*21 Ford. In At shape. 
•T cheap, cash or terms. Phone

l^OR SALE—4-cyllnder McLaughllo- 
1 Bulck engine. In flrwt-ctass running 
order; starting equipment, soils, gauges, 
etc. Can be seen In operation. Phono 
6I9SLS. tf

1NOH SALK—Nash 5-passenger touring 
A1 car. 1*2# modeL 9460 for quick sale. 
Apply owner. 3411 Wgrk Street. Phone 
2639. r tfl-l-ll

"XTRW HjVchs. used trucks, tractor# and 
-*-x trailers! Thus. Pltmley Limited.
Broughton Street. Victoria. 11. t. Phone 
••7.

\1 TANTRl)—Cars and trucks for wreck- 
11 Ing; beet prices paid. W. Frank

Cameron Wrecking Co.. *4» View street. 
Phone 1SB6. |«

* PERSONAL

’TJEARN, clean chimney sweep. Clean»- 
XT ness, punctuality, courtesy. Phone

tf

T OVBLY baby hey for adoption, phone

L'OR SALE—Heavy plate glaae ehow- 
A - case, ten feet long, with coante# con
taining drawers and cupboards; also 
handsome centre showcase. Phone :iw.

121-4-4:
POR SALE—4-cyllnder McLaughlin- 
A Bulck engine. In first-clans retrain* 
order; starting equipment, coils, gauges, 
etc. Can be seen In operation. Phone
r.8ML?. tf

WR SALE—Tobacco at the B. A B. 
X Tobacco Shop. «9# Fort Street. We 
sell for lees if

T^OUR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
X B.C. Hardware. 71* Fort Street. IS

I r YOU IX) NOT BEK wh»l ar. Ion. -
X- Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just wkat >eu are looking for nnd be glad 
t< seel at a reasonable price. tf-44

T OUUKI18'. cruisers' and sportsmen s 
U«thing, tents, pack sacks, blankets, 

etc. V. Jeune A Bros. Limited. St# John
son Street.

VfALLEABLE .AND STEEL RANGES.
92 per week. Phone 4499. 1424

Douglas Street. j«

IfOTOR. best English make, good as 
JiA new. full % h.p ■ cause of sale, no 
vs# for same; coat »7S. will take S3*.
Phone I661R2.
19ANUK. restaurant, camp or bonrdlnS 
Aw house. splendid condition. Mny-
nard's auction. Wedneaday. 164-2-6#

TFELIABLK mailing Hate of Victoria and 
AA Vancouver Island homea. boslneea men. 
auto owners, etc.; also complete llata of 
profeaaionel men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturer*- throughout Canada.
Poutage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished I»#l). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1*15 dtf-19
SECOND-HAND lumber for «ale. .Call at 
£3 «it Johnson Atr»»t 6911.3.••
ÜWEKT PEA seed. l#<r per packet. 13 
K? packets »1.##. post free. Descriptive 
Hat of home grown flower and vege
table seeds sent free. Fred Cousins, need 
grower. Public Market, or Rural Route 4. 
Victoria. B.C. 6ll»-2#-81

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUtlHT

Best Prices Pa Id- -Wo Call
Shaw a ca

Phone 4#1 / 736 Fgrt Street

TIMBER

T»TAN. M«; IN TOSH. HIBBEltSON. BLAIR 
11 TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 
Timber rrulsere, valuators end consulting 
engineers. Timber for ante. In large and 
•mall tracts—Crown grant or live nee—|B 
any part of the Province. 7#2 Belmont 
House. Victoria. «#

EDUCATIONAL

TTOCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
AV sprott-Shaw School. Complete
courses leading to any Canadian or Ameri
can Unlveraft.v. Alex. U. HmlUt. M.A.. head 
master. Jafnee H. Beatty, manager.

CJHORTHAND School. lpt1 Gov't. Oem- 
merclal subjects Suvcesaful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. 3?4. E. A. Mac
millan. «#

MUSIC
TriCYORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL 
> EXPKKs

Hlbbon-Bone Bldg, phone 4414 
FiiadMl;

*1188 CLARE POWELL. L.R.A.M.

TUITION
UPROTT-SHAW Business Institute, 1611 
O Douglas Street—Courses Include:
Commercial. Stenography. S#creUrlat.
Civil Servlen. RAdWefegraphy. Prepara
tory, et-. DA* School. #nfdn any Mon
day. Night School, enroll any Tweeday. 
Jss Beatty, managing director. Tele-

TO LET—^MISCELLANEOUS -

VHQUIMALT Store to. rent, near Rex
X J Theatre, with 1**»#*». Rent reason
able. Phone MIL «76-4-44
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS aid ACREAGE FOR SALE SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

BEACON HILL RPBCIAL 
K UUIC UI TO ONLY i 

MEVIN BOOM FtATTRACTIVE SKA VIEW HOME

IRI Is a property that will appeal la 
■ those deelring a" really comfortable 

attractive home, with unobstructed 
' "nr to be actually

_|__ BB......................... - situation Is Ideal,
he log just off the main thoroughfare In a 
first-class residential locality, bavins a 
nice, clear, level lot. etandln* high sad 
with a most delightful outlook over ths 
Straits. The house contains 7 large, bright 
rooms with every modern convenience; also 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
large plate glass windows In front room. 
—*-*'-* •- ‘----—“* —'id hot air for

th* Bouse Is

aad quiet fXOROB DISTRICT—Excellent els- 
Y.X boose, large let; geselee borealBARGAIN IN OAK BAT Hill Pari we have to offer this saves* THIS 18 NOT A

BUMMER COTTAGE•aie#.•OW, 6 rooms; modern, living- 
panelled. open fireplace, bullt- 
iargo kitchen and pantry, full 

with furnace, laundry tube; oak
Pride 13,910. Terms

TYSON g WALKER

vftucmr w «muLittett, P*>.
paces ii im prier oi «a.svv. ne»
beamed veilla#* paneled walla, large brick 
Open fireplace, cosy den; foil cement base
ment, furnace, etc.; egtro large let. gar-

BUT A LANGFORD HOME
in buffet. 6ACK-1acres, together with a five-room Tom .SewfWA’J Com*very ale. Ihrlee-

«ne*.Sen is tsulilt Breed effects, both teem.
basement, water laid on. garage. Chicksi
beeae far , 
magnlflceat«• Fart Street ieu a**BEACON HILL PAEK 

BEACT1FLL LOCATION O 1 PUHHOt**>■ ■*>and other features eec*« "*WcwK-,ODBRN well-b.lH k.toe »t 1A good newspaper contai» 
plenty of two Unde of new»: one 
Tnrlety tells about the day1! hap
pening» to people near And tar; the 
other deale with newe about things 
to wear, eat and enjoy. Road the 
adyertlaemeata.

In first-class state ef 1 WlU-
Tites*bgy at *0minutes* walk to Post Office; ■lee Uvleg.ONLY $3.509. ON TERMS

pouikitchen.
BW1NEBTON A Ml «GRAVE ***** oionT vtt- pf

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS ll.IW. .. term. mm•'SM&SS*.
» $ea 6u>eee view ew $1*0

vefllff
PROFESSIONAL CAROS BEET SPEECH IM(Continued) PARK CONFERENCE

IN SOUTHERN U.S,PUMES CONTROLLED already have public outdoor recre
ation spots.

OSTEOPATMIC PHYSICIAN

ALBERTI LEGISLATURE AMSTERDAM PLANS
GREAT CELEBRATION

DR. V. D. TAYLOR." general practice.
Special attention to finger surgery of 

the eye. ear. nose and throat. 404 Pem
berton Building. Phono mi. U

Jacksonville, Fh*. March U.— 
Data on state parka )n the south 
an<l plane of various state# for de
velopment and maintenance of Sys
tem* ef state recreation grounds are

Edmonton. March" It —la bis annual 
budget speech delivered in the ‘AlbertaPHYSICIANS Amsterdam, Holland, March* It.Legislature yesterday afternoon, Hon. Marc!) 12.—Certain reel- Great preparations are afoot to cele-fc. Q. Reid, Provincial Treasurer, fore» bring gathered for the National ConEnglandcast a deficit of fStt.OY Wi brute the sir hundred" and tlfttetti an■D specialty; 26 yoanf experience. Suite 

400 Pantasee Bldg.. Third aad University. 
Seattle. ZHJ

ft-re nee on State Parks by Raymond »come account for the year 19! were fnuch astonished when an ah* 
force flying machine fell into the 
ocean and the authorities showed no

nlverearjr this year of Amsterdam's 
status as a city. It was in the year 
1276 that the municipality received

rit last year was $620.841. H. Torrey, field secretary jof theUCIIl 11 IW1 JWU WWB fee*,»»..
Mr: Reid announced the intention of 

the Government to re-enact in a dlffer- Thls information Is toganlsation.

allowed by the Federal Gov< the ways and means used la estab
lishing. maintaining and administer
ing state park systems. •

Mr. Torrey, speaking of his labors, 
declared "one of the objects of the 
survey was to induce states in which 
are located military reservations 
which the United State# War Depart
ment wishes to dispose of. tq take 
over these tracts for outdoor recre
ation purposes. There are many such 
tracts, he said.

The National Conference on State 
Parks is composed of executives, 
technical experts and support ere "of 
state park systems from states which

pi\u Echo. It assumed, was 
aboard. After a while air force men 
put out in a skiff and towed the 
fallen plane to shore. The secret 
then leaked out that the machine had 
been without a 'pilot and that the 
accident was brought about by the 
plane passing beyond the radius of 
the wirejess controlling force.

It was then learned for the first 
time that the planes seen for many 
weeks past circling In the air over 
this territory had all been without 
pilots. The control was by radio 
from a shore station.

V, Count of Holland.
The centre of attraction 1# to be an 

exhibition in the famous Kyks Mu
seum and the City Museum of all 
paintings, prints. sculpture# . and 
other works of art having relation to 
Amsterdam during the past slx-andr 
a-half centuries.

In addition to such famous Rem
brandt# as “The Night Watch” and 
the "Staalmeesters,” many other# by 
the same master will be brought 
from Parle, Berlin and other Euro
pean capitals, having been tempor
arily loaned for the occasion. * .

year, but no Item is included in the 
estimated revenue for this tax. __ .

"We are confident,” said Mr. Reid, 
“that the natural resources can be mere 
economically administered by the Pro
vincial than by the Dominion authori
ties. It will be your duty to see that 
these resources are conserved and de/ 
veloped Iri the Interests of the people/ 

Features of the budget speech were/ 
Estimated increase In revenue tot______PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

ESOUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Net Ice Regarding Discontinuing one
Closing Portion of Shorrlnghom Point

Notice to hereby «riven that, under 
the authority conferred by Section 11 of 
the "Highway Act.” Chapter 103 of the 
"Revised Statutes of British Columbia 
3$24,” it to the Intention of the under- 
signed, after thirty <M) days from data 
to discontinue and close the Sherring- 
bam Point Road from Its Intersection 
with the new private road to the Light
house in Section 82, Renfrew District 
westerly to Its intersection with the 
west boundary of said Section 83.

'W. 94. SUTHERLAND. ^ 
Minister of Public Works.

Department of Public Work* 
Parliament Ihilldli—

Victoria B.C.,

Vt ttsfe tfuw vs Hw

HUMORS OF HISTORY Germanic InfluenceBy ARTHUR MORELAND________________ ____ lose./it was to be
expected these Interest /barges would 
Increase. The interest «barge* had been 
one- of the largest items which had 
made the balancing of the budget diffi
cult. /
PUBLIC DEBT

NÉ*. Reid stated the net increase In 
the public debt *
$5,129,362. The 
lures of the yei 

.Public buiblin 
works, 81.523,204^

Advance to ral 
University ofj 

$2.563.151. 7
since 1921 
116.704.924:
$17; 1924. I 

Mr Reid ,
coal production for the past year at 
$19,101,2*9, a good showing considering 
the fayt that fifty per cent of the 
minera had been on strike from April

’nsrsssiBHTKFFrwcwrt
/THE MISSIS[much

*4, 192$

nyain capital expendi- 
iaiy were as foUows : 
riffs, sites and public
ïhMiari. 61J6USI,...

Fit toA tween Denman and Bay Street* and

Ejrt of Lot 28, K. Mom. between George 
treet and .,P|or*r Avenue. For particu
lars apply to W. G. Cameras. iHy Land 

Commissioner. City «411. Victoria B.C.
Increases In

ABOUT li;

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT.
itroleum. worth
feet of natural

NOTTfE Is hereby given that on the 
ISO* day of March. 1925. next, the un
dersigned intend* to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a license In respect 
ef the premises being part of the 
building known as the Esquimau Hotel, 
situate at 649 Pioneer Street, In the 
Municipality of Esquimau. Province of 
British Columbia upon the lands de
scribed ax Lot* 68, and adjoining lands 
particularly described In Absolute Feee 
Parcel Book Vol. 2. Folio 1*9, Number 
9ÈUé In the Victoria I*and Registry 
Office. In the Province of British Col
umbia for the sale of Beer by the 
Glass or by the open bottle for con
sumption on the premises.

Dated this 19th day of February, 192$.
THOMAS JAMES BRUNSDON.

total mineral production therefore 
$22.749.662. compared with $31,* 

M for 1922.

A.D. 500. After the death of Vortigern and the succession of Hengist, large numbers of German and Scandinavian people settled in England, and 
commerce began to flourish. ,

GOVERN KENT LIQUOR ACT.
Net to. ef Application for Beer Licence

Notice la I 
11th daj of

THE GUMPS —WHAT'S G WITH THIS PICTURE?
the under

signed «ntenda to a| to the Liquor f TUAT BOOK M A VOX OF > 
/ A*eve saucf- tbom hee$> aw 

«OOKÇ Xo KNOW HOVO Xo ACT?
> stHst to rev

V9 THE PROVES. rotKK WMVTHBR 
VM \H k BARM OR A t»MlMQ

Room - \ cvavm k eux vmo 
khoxnx sow *hovvt> «V seen 
kHO HOT HEKtto tœSHX HAMT 
xo wehe Hts ure \h a rveuc i
VxWRASX LENKHtMti HONAI To J 
A Û4NUSMAU ------ -fg

Control Board f< ' IW ^OON Know more about 

extourne xxam tutvur ucrrt 
toes Movt «nvuarox - vtv %\
ASVX XO «0 THE VÎVUHT XHtNU 

XMC «\CiMT XxMe.- XF JUtH
vxKxe k man xo ee povvsheo 

**vv ks Sid A SHINE AS , 
v The eesT of xhem- J

l*rt section 24. Otter 
No. 17165. in the Land 

Is trie t In the Province of 
lia for the sale of beer 
r by the open bottle, for 
n the premise* 
th day of Feb.. 1926.
. M. KINO. A##llca*t.

STENOGRAPHER CLERK WANTED

rALB Clerk Stenographrr; National Dé
fi. fence. Kequlmalt. Salary I960. Clxrfl 
Mrvlce examination March 14. For par- 
rulars apply to Rev. Dr. Campbell. 1166 
>rt Street. Victoria.

u»nt> cHEan.Ttrxfcx.t>

MUST BELieve—Oen. Von 
Seeckt. chief of the German Gen
eral Staff, who has been told by 
Chancellor Luther that he must 
cease trying to circumvent the 
disarmament features of the Ver
sailles treaty.

COAL MINERS HAVE 
ACCEPTED WAGE CUT

Denver. Colo.. March 12.—Bemiuse 
of the competition of other coaFpro- 
ducing districts and with the aim of 
increasing the working time of the 
mine workers, the Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Company to-day announced a 
twenty per cent reduction in the 
wages of its employees in the Wal- 
senburg mining district, effective 
March 16. The wage reduction, af
fecting 1,200 men. was brought about 
through an agreement between the 
management and the employees.

Further reductions of the wage 
scale in other mlneq -operated by the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company 
were Indicated to-day by the officials 
of the company.

Officials of the company expressed 
the opinion that the reduction of the 
wage scale might be followed by u 
lowering of coal prices.

swei

BRINGING UP FATHER By GEORGE McMANUS
I DONT VAHT 
TO CO OOT WITH

wcvv-ïLlphome>OU MAKE

►«VCK VAht 
T° <iO WITH 
***< ONE THA

'T~> e^O CHCXK.H WCW - I'm C.LAO XOU 
OIOaCT CO WITH THE. 
COOMT - HE VAHTEd

xoo xo Take, him to

THE. COUNT AMO TO tiTA-f HOME 
Father oon 

THAM 6c with 
the count- ,

CA.LV. Off- the
TIRED TON.CHT 
—77-mr

EncaccmenT

OINTY
SILVER FOX FARMERS 

IN OLD COUNTRY
London, March 12.—British farm

ers are watching with much Interest 
the experiments which are being 
made here in an effort to make silver 
fox farming In Great Britain a pay
ing industry.

Farms have bçcn started At Alness 
In Scotland, and Oxfordshire and 
Bexhill-on-Sea. What effect this 
move will have en the price of silver 
fox fur in Great Britain cannot at 
present be stated, but it Jtlas been 
proved during the last fifteen years 
that the best and most costly ex
amples of the silver fox arp those of 
animals bred In captivity. The foxes 
have been brought here from Canada.

GETS SALARY INCREASE—
Sir Samuel Hoare, whose salary 
is being raised from $15,000 to 
$26.000, the amount paid other 
cabinet ministers, recognition 
being thus given to the import
ance of Sir Samuel’s duties, 
which include control of the air 
tore#

6 IMS rr Iwvx Fi

mm i

SEM

1
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LEGAL SERVICESPlant and Prune Now Pickard & Town Ltd.^ Successors to

IS HEED FORWe have anticipated your every need in garden tools.
AND OUR PRUDES ARE RIGHT 

Garden Rollers from . .$22.00 Hedge Trimmers ..,...^1,50 
Wheelbarrows from ....$7.75
Trowels ............... to 50f
Weeding Forks . 20^ to 4Ot 
Pruning Shears, 80< to $3.50

•a.ao
The Popular Yates Street StoreAutomobile Club Will Discuss 

Problems at Vancouver on 
Monday --

The executive of t^e Automobile

•5$ to
75< to $1.65

Smart New 
Salisbury” Coats
“Made ot English Woolens"

(’Ini. up ;n the Yan— v
couver Hotel on Monday evening* at 
which time a large number of matters
of im
fraternity will l>e disemwed. The 
Victoria representative» on the board 
are (NH.-A. W. It. Wllby. vice-prcsD 
dent, and Messrs. H. Cuthbert Holmeâ 
and H. Deapard Twigg,

One qt the - most Important Items 
on the ftgertda Is the proposal to pro
vide free legal service to nuptbers. 
Heretofore ,the club has furnished 
legal advice through the past presi
dent, F. O. T. Lucas in Vancouver 
and Sydney Child In Victoria. Thvic 
two gentlemen have very graciomlv 
given their services to the club in the 
past. It is now felt that owing to tho’ 
Increased memi • dub
should retain counsel in all the larger 
centres, who will attend the auto
mobile court for the purpose of de
fending members WTip may be 
charged with Infractions of the 
Motor Vehicles Act or traffic régula-

LIMITE!»
141S Douglas Street Phene 1S45
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The Barberry Coat of Canada, per
fectly tailored garments, with thé 
extra “toueh" that is so essential to 
the best dressed woman. These 
wonderful coats are now shown in 
many snappy, plaid designs ; belted 
models, with Raglan »nd set-in 
shoulder effects.

clinkers,
^ offiPâîi

coal that a $25 and $35
1$ order to provide this service.

however, it win be necessary to re
tain a very large mvmb.-rship an.I Ihc 
board Is hopeful that, if it is intro
duced as a feature of the ctnh ser
vice that the membership will be 
doubled in a very short time.

While a great m
not familiar with the activities bî tno 
club, It is a recognised fact with 
those*who do know of its work that 
motoring conditions would not be 
nearly as acceptable to the motor- 
owning public generally as they are 
If It were not 'for the accomplish
ments of the clijb.

All over the world, wherever motors 
are la use there are automobile cIu.mi 
engaged in the protection~oTTheTil-' 
terests of motorists and In the pro
motion of legislation, roads and so 
forth for their benefit.

Through the affiliation which 
exists between these clubs an In
fluence la established second to .lone, 
and when matters .affecting the
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TEMPLE IS FOtlND IN ADVISED AGAINSTFIGHT OVER FORTUNE—Mrs. Ruth Bernadette Wynne 
Smith, wife of A. F. Austin Smith',' who-figures prominently in con
nection with litigation over the $700.0$© fortune which was left to 
the latter. The full-length photograph was taken recently at Hot 
Springs, Va. The other was taken at Washington in 1811.

REVIEWS HISTORY population showing that where the 
population of British Columbia was 
slightly over 600,000‘ to-day, it Is the 
same population as was in the four 
northwestern states about IMS, 
whereas their present population is 
given at over *,040,000. In other 
words, it has taken them forty years 
to attract and assimilate a popula
tion of 2,500,000. The question then 
is, whether, with the emigration sit
uation as It is now. and the trans
portation an^J, communication ad
vantages which are now possible. It 
will take British Columbia a longer 
ur Shorter period to equal the popu
lation Increase is carried out In the 
ytatee of Washington. Idaho, Oregon 
and Montana, between USB and 
1925.

Further, comparisons were made 
of seven countries of Kurope (Great 
Britain. Ireland, Belgium, Holland, 
Switzerland. Denmark and Sweden) 
with a combined area lees then Brit
ish Columbia and yet with a popula
tion of roughly 75.000,000. It could 
be said that climatic and physio
graphic conditions to which the peo
ple of these countries are accus
tomed. are reflected in British Co
lumbia. etc.
COMPARATIVE TABLES

The percentage of population 
classed as “city and urban” and that 
classed as "rural.” were shown to be 
practically the same An ratio as the- 
•city and urban” and “rural" popu- 

of thé Tdur northwestern

Archaeologists Tell of Dis
covery of Structure in Ur of 

the Chaldees

Dry Squad Operatives Should 
Consume But Little, Says 

Vancouver MagistrateDF B.C. SURVEY
Philadelphia. Pa., March 12.—The- 

monthly report of the Joint expedition 
pf the British Museum and the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Museum ex
cavating at Ur of the Chaldees, re
ceived yesterday, makes known the 
finding of another temple In the 
buried city of Abraham In Babylonia.

According to the report of C. 
Leonard Woolley, head of the- expe
dition, the temple lies close to the 
Zlggurat. or Tower of Ur, and In
scriptions oh bricks and stones prove 
it to be ,1that of Kin-Gal, the great 
lady, wife of the Moon God of Ur.”

The building occupies the whole of 
the south t'orner of E-Temen-NI-ll. 
the terrace enclosure of the Zlggurat.

Vancouver, March 12.—With the 
comment that dry squad operatives 
should consume as little liquor as 
possible in . securing evidence of 
bootlegging, thng eliminating the 
ptwwlblllty of their condition being 
raised as V7 point of contention. 
Magistrate Shaw, in police court 
here yesterday, dismissed the case of 
Angelo Marti, charged with selling 
intoxicants.

In announcing the dismissal. 
Magistrate Shaw declared the case 
resolved itself into oath against 
oath. The evidence of 8. N. 'Kerry, 
alias Sam Nelson, a former opera
tive, held as a material witness, and 
who at a previous hearing gave esti- 
mony alleged to be in direct contra
diction to a written report made to 
his superior officers, wa« not to be 
considered, the magistrate stated.

He was not Judging the evidence 
of Stevens, an operative, to be false, 
but in view of his evidence that 
eight dollars’ worth of beer and 
whisky had been consumed by the 
operatives and a few others on the 
premises, he was Inclined to accept 
the statement of the accused in de« 
niai of the charge.

Chief Geographer Aitken 
Gives Interesting Talk to 

Engineers
An outline of thé phases of stir* 

veylng which have taken place in 
British Columbia since its early Set
tlement was given in the courke of 
a moat Interesting talk to th 
toria branch of .the Engineering in
stitute of Canada by G. G. Aitken, 
Chief Geographer of the Province 
of British Columbia, last night.

The earliest surveys referred to 
were those of Capt. Vancouver, who. 
when sent by the BrttlSiv Govern
ment to attend the apology of the 
Spaniards at Nootka, for the arrest 
of Capt. John Mearee, made the first 
reputable survey of tjie coast of 
British Columbia from Juan de Ftica 
Strait to Queen Charlotte Inlands. 
Ileference was made to the journey 
made by Alexander Mackenzie from , 
Athabasca to the Pacific coast. ,
FOLLOWING THE GOLD

The next phase referred to was , 
that following the discovery of gold 
on the Fraser River in 1*58. when 
the Company of Royal Engineers, un
der Col. R. C. Moody, was seat by 1 
the British Government for the 1 
threefold purpose of assisting to 
maintain law and order, to build 1 
roads and-trail», and to carry out 
the survey requirements of the 
colony. „

This phase was followed by that 
of the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, when the necessity 
for finding the best route for this | 
line caused surveys to be made of 1 
the main passes through the Rockies I 
and altertfcttive routes to the coast. | 
The survey of the main line of the | 
Canadian Pacific Railway was the 
first standard surrey connection 
with the prairie land survey system 
of the Dominion Government and the 
British Columbia coast surveys. 
SYSTEM OF PRAIRIES

The system of surveying used in 
the prairie provinces of Canada and 
Western United States—that of 
ranges and townships to Urtiiv farm 
u nd timber lands—was voneldeged 
unsuitable for the type of physio
graphy of British Columbia. The 
surveys in the Province were not laid 
out in any regular pattern, but sim
ply followed the choice pieces- of 
land an they were selected and pre
empted. -- ->M

A brief description of the type of 
land, timber, mining and topograph
ical surveys was given, also the dif
ficulties In controlling the survey 
boundaries of land and timber areas 
to avoid confllctton of boundaries in 
collections Of surveys, and the bene
fit which had taken place with the 
introduction of the standard base 
map system in the survey branch 
.some three years ago. 
DEVELOPMENT

It was then explained,- In connec
tion with the publication of the new 
commercial and visitors’ map of 
Southwestern» British Columbia, 
which is in course of printing, that 
one of the features of this' publica
tion was the display,

NEW PENALTIES FOR 
OFFENCE OF BLACKMAIL

LAPOINTE URGES
NATIONAL UNITY

geltM the Tlome Secretary should 
confer with the newspaper authori
ties with a view to preventing the 
publication of the detail» of crimes.

George J ainsi wry. Labor, said it 
was not the newspaper editors or 
proprietors who wantm correcting; 
It was the British public, who liked 
to read “fUth.” Lansbury eXpreseed 
his complete opposition to the prac
tice of flogging.

Toronto, March. 12.—Outlining the 
tenets of Liberalism here last «night. 
Hon. Ernest I^apointe, Minister of Jus
tice. emphasised the need for national 
unity that the various part» of Canada 
could be assimilated into a harmonious 
whole. Not strife, not hatred..not quar
rels would make Canada a great 
natjan, There must be justice and 
tolerance, a willingness to grant to 
other» what one claimed for himself. 
He said he had unbounded faith in what 
the Liberal Party could accomplish.

L&pdon, March 12 (Canadian 
Press cable)—In the course of the 
debate in the House o? Commons 
following the announcement by Sir 
William Joynson-Hicks, Home Sec
retary, that he was seriously consid
ering drastic new penalties, includ
ing flogging, for blackmail. Com
mander Kenworthy, Liberal, sug lation 

states.
Further, analysis was made of the 

comparative tables covering climate 
and grazing.

The comparative tables shown on 
the screen open up a very interest - 
ing study. These use to be printed, 
together with other -special Informa
tion. on the hack of the new map of 
Houthwestern British Columbia. No 
doubt they will suggest Interesting 
comparative geogwaphlcal study with 

, regard to the development of the 
Province.

STRIKE IN 6REECE
Country Now Cut Off From 
the Rest of Europe, States 

Dispatch

tm

Athens, March 12.—The general rail
road strike In Greece which began 
last Saturday, and which has cut off 
Greece from rail communication with 
the rest of Europe now la jeopardis
ing relief operations of United States 
workers.

Charles Howland of New York, 
chairman of the Refugee Settlement 
Commission, and other members of 
the commission, who left Athens for 
Macedonia, were stranded at Larlssn 
when the crew of their train Joined

IT’S ALL LEATHER
Men’s Scout Boots

Solid leather, two extension soles, 
screwed and stitched, built for

'wear an*"comfort. Trustee Litchfield Withdraws 
Resignation and Resumes 

Labors
Trustee H. O. Litchfield last night 

resumed hie seat at the City School 
Board and withdrew his resignation. | 
tendered recently after the board had.

MAY GET BaftBOOflOfr.—George 
Campbell Carson. self-styled 
"desert rat," miner and inventor, 
whose claim for royalties on a 
copper ore smelter have been 
upheld by the U.8. courts. It is 
estimated that Carson, who Is 
now all but penniless, should be 
able to collect 120,000,000 as the 
result of his legal victory.

the strike.
The Government sent a special 

train guarded by troops to rescue 
them.

for Sore production

USE by a four-three vote, pruned the 
buildings and grounds estimates by 
a general cut of five per cent., or 
slightly over 1700.

Trustee Litchfield entered the 
board-room after being notified of 
the unanimous adoption of the fol
lowing resolution:

"Resolved, that The action of thé 
board at the last regular meeting in 
making the five per cent, rut on the 
total amount< of the bitidling and 
grounds committee’s estimate. In the 
feeling of the Ixtard. does not In the 
slightest reflect on the chairman of 
the committee or the members of It, 
and further resolved that it is thé 
request of the board that Trustee 
Litchfield withdraw his resignation 
and that the building committee carrx 
on as at pfrsent constituted "

Calcined Alunite Firemen Asking
Increase in PayA natural food for all kinds of 

vegetation—a soil builder ft Is 
mixed with the soil and Is used as 
a *pray for worms and parasites. 

See our testimonials from 
local citizens.

A VICTORIA PRODUCT
Manufactured by the

Alunite Chemical Corporation
Limited

SBtFe Fort ft. Victoria. B.C.
PHONE 820

\ou Must Be Sure
And Ybu Can

Sixes 6 to 11. Regular Price $4.00 Vancouver, March 12.—Application 
of the firemen of Vancouver for an 
all-round increase in salaries was 
referred to a special committee by the 
>Jvbj... flrc and police committee yes-

Thevichedule asked for is as fol
lows : Captains, $182.50 per month; 
firemen with two years’ service, 
$157.50; firemen with one year’s ser
vice $150; beginners, $140.

General Warehouse
527 Vetw St. Wt.el.Ml. District 

I Rhone 217»

Baby is too precious for food experiments. Nurse 
him if at II possible but if you cannot, put him on 
Eagle Brand at once and BE SURE his food is right. 
Highest medical authorities have endorsed Eagle 
Brand as the SAFE infant food when Nature’s supply 
is not available. Hundreds ôf thousands of mothers 
have successfully reared their baBles on it since 1857.
No matter how young baby is he will like EagieBrand. 
it is absolutely pure, always the same in quality, and 
easily digested by the most delicate infant. It’s 
preparation is simple and it keeps wholesome for a 
long time after opening the can if a glass is placed 
over same.

on a portion 
of the beck of the map, of compara
tive geographical tables giving au
thentic figures showing comparative 
progress with, ns far as possible, 
the fdur states of Washington. Ida
ho. Oregon and Montana. These 
tables cover the phases of develop
ment of our natural teeouFOe».

Thi»’ study has been based upon 
the history of the development of 
the natural resources of nn older 
country, having types of population, 
'climate, area, physiography, geo
graphical advantage, and natural 
resources similar and comparable to 
those of a younger country.' 
CLIMATIC ADVANTAGE

Comparison was first demon
strated by slides showing the phy-

____ _ I, I..,. 1 mIIa#

This Helpful 
Book Is Free
"Baby's W.lf.re

PHONE 1361

An Appeal 
to Cattlemen 
and Dairymen

Have Yon
do MI., of question, 
every mother a.k. 
•bout the care of her 
baby, particular/ in 
retard to feeding.

Troubles in
hag already «indorsed It. Ontario has 
been asked tp support the scheme.

It Is sought to provide adequate 
machinery for mutual protection* 
and control of game on Inter-provin
cial and ! international border lands 
and Jo prevent breakers ot the law 
seeking immunity «cross these bordent, r

\-i------------------------- »—
Pioneering in ' Darkest Africa” will 

be thf subject of an-address which H. 
Masters Will gfve fo the members of 
the Congregational Young I 
Department on FHdiy evening 
March J3. Mr. Haslets has ppaoi J 
■several Year» en eased in mlMlnnnrv ?

Company Limited, , 
Vancouver *
Condensery at \tenth

Yep7 after year, are you losing stock through rfbortions 1

We appeal to 
interests as wi 
the "Bowman" remedy a trial. 
Phono, call or write us.

in your own Biographical relief of Southeastern 
British Columbia and of Washington 
and Oregon. The area and physio
graphy Of British Columbia were 
shown to be practically the same as 
those four stelae; '

l3crdwCt>
the cHmatf 

In British Columbia lay, some slight 
advantage.

Slides of the comparative tables 
were then shown covering popula
tion, climate, mining, grazing, rail
ways. agriculture, labor, forestry, fur 
bearing animals education and 
finance. -
COMPARISON

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co
PHONE 1281

OPPIOS AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

Analysis was made of the table dt

ennuis

Mjl DRAKE HARDWARE CO M

Er C O 
LIMITED
Phone t>4-7

J.KINCHAM
1004 Bro^d St. Per iberfon Block

Oui Mit iod QOsjcks to the ton and /OO Jbs ot Coat m

- DODDS

KIDNEY ), PILLS ^
Kidn£y,,,ci

Quick Start in

SHELLS
GASOLINE

DODI
Red Label

■ You know what Red Label
Guarantee moans—a thirty-day "
absolute guarantee that everything
is in perfect condition. This 1922

Guaranteed Dodge touring car has been very
Deed Car carefully used. Only run
Bargain milea Price ................. .. VfSeoo

JAMESON MOTORS LIMIT»!

l
-THE SERVICE OARAGE" J*S Ereughton Street

9


